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School Budget

Cut $121,778
’Rather than picking an arbitrary figure and trying to Justify

it, we went over the entire school budget and cut what-
ever v’e could. What was left at the end was theflgure we
agreed upon," said Mayor Bruce Williams. He outlined the .po-
sition of the majority as Council voted 6-2 on Thursday, Mar.
13, to cut $12!;/78 from the proposed 1969-70 school budgeL

"If we were out only to win votes," he said, "the thing to do
would be similar to what was done in South Brunswick last year.
Slash it to ribbons, knowing full well that the State Commissioner
of Education would restore it, and weld come out smelling like a
rose."

Township Manager James Westman said after the meeting that
school taxes for the year will now rise by only about 37 cents
per $100 of assessed valuation, instead of the 50 cents that the
Board of Education’s budget proposal would have necessitated.

Two councilmen and two other township residents criticized
Council for not making larger cuts.

"In my opinion, Council acted in bad faith in not making furth-
er cuts in the budget before resubmitting it." said Councilman
William Regan.

Reporting on a cost study that he made of the school budget,
comparing it with school budgets in other New Jersey towns and
with previous Franklin school budgets, Mr. Regan said he had
found that: Over the past three years, the Board of Education
has consistently overestimated the year’s growth in enroLl-
ment; administrative salaries have "risen drastically" in re-
cent years; and two years ago an assistant superintendent of
schools was hired, for curriculum development. "We have not

seen any curriculum development," said Mr. Regan.
He also questioned the sum included for field trips, saying

that they should not be taken at the expense of the township.
Field trips "are not a budgeted item in many towns," he said.

Mr. Regan also objected to the Board of Education’s sensi-
tivity program, scheduled to begin on a small scale during the
current school year, and to be stepped up during the 1969-70
school year.

Councilman Albert Bessenyel, who said that he had worked
with Mr. Driver on his study of the school budget, joined him in
voting against it.

Included in the school budget cuts were the following:
...three new classroom teaching positions, a new physical

c,ducation teacher :rod a new librarian.
... a new director of elementary education.
...three new clerk-steno positions.
...a proposed "educational master plan", which would have

predicted enrollment growth in each area of the township.
...nine different cuts in the estimated rental or purchase cost

of office machines, text books’ and library books.
...a cut in projected bussing costs, based on the ac-

quisition of portable classrooms.
...a $1,000 adjustment in the total budget computation, to cor-

rect a mistake in addition l:nade .by the Board of Education.
Superintendent of Schools Dr. Robert Sh,’ff~ner and Board of

EducatiDn President Dr. Ernst DeHa~,s both declined immediate
comment on whether the board will be able to take ~ large a
money cut as Council handed down, with as few cuts in the pro-
gram as Council suggested,

The tetol cut, in dollars and cents, is binding upon the board.
But the board still has the right to take different economizing
steps than the ones spelled out by Council, to cut the
$121,778.

Dr. Dell:,as said that Council "did as good a Job as possible
with the budget, under the circumstances." He said that the cut
was a fair one. and thathe"dtdnot envy them their job" in making
it.

He added that the board could take as long as the rest of the
current school year in deciding exactly what program cuts to
make.

In other business, Council granted a va.riance to the Robert
Hail company, to build a clothing store in Franklin Park, at,the
corner of Route 27 and DeLar Parkway.

A variance was denied to Archer Builders, for 16 efficiency
apartments proposed for Prospect Street near Hamilton Street

Approval of both variances hnd been recommended to Coun-
cil by the Zoning Board.

Council also voted to install curbs and gutters on Matilda
Avenue.

Leo Flynn asked Council about an article in last week’s
papers, in which Councilman Richard Driver had accussed the
Republican majority of needlessly delaying street improve-
ment assessments because of the coming election. "Is Coun-
cfl going ahead with the assessment, or are there poli-
tical shen,’mlgans going on?" he asked.

"It was simply the decision of Council to defer action
to a later date." Mayor Williams sold. Councilman Harry Stil-
well added that the assessment is¢’on the agenda for bye
weeks from Tuesday."

’Qualified Support’
Given To Demands

Qualified support of Franklin
High School student demands ]]as
been offered by a group of 11
"concerned citizens" within the
black community.

Meeting Sunday at the home

" Board Negotiates

Blacl¢ Demands

Black students gather outside Franklin High School on Thursday morning to decide on a course of
action. Students later presented a list of demands to the school administration.

Afro-American Youth Group

Holds Sit-In At High School
About 70 FranklinHighSchool

students, mostly members of
the Afro-American Youth Coun-
cil (AAYC), staged a sit-in
Thursday, March 13, in the
school’s administration offices
and cafeteria.

The sit-in began shortly af-
ter the school opened Thurs-
day morning. Participatingstu=
dents refused to leave the prem-
ises until their demand, calling
for an immediate Beard of Edu-
cation meeting, was met.

Principal Patrick McDermott
said, "I was shocked and sur-
prised about what happened."
He said that he had met with
AAYC representatives the day
before the sit-in and had told
them that their demands would
be considered.

One of the demands by Black
students was that a Swahili
course be introduced in the cur-
riculum on the grounds, "that
we reject the biased European
orientation in the language re=
quirements,"

A separate course in Afro-
American history, a say in the
policy and "other disciplinary
action of students," hiring ¯
four black guidance counseio:
and more black reading mater-
ial, are some of the other de-
mands made by the AAYC.

The attempt of about 20 PO-
licemen who were called to the
scene of the sit-in to remove
black students from the cafe-
teria and the offices was met
by scratchingand fist-swinging.

Police Chief Russell Pfelffer
said some of his men were
bruised and scratched in their
attempt to load the students on-
to buses to take them home, but
"none were seriously injured."

School Board President Dr.
Ernst De Haas commented, "on
the great restraint shown by the
police in handling the situa-
tion."

The police did arrest two
participating non-students and
charge them with trespassing.

Around 11 a.m. order was
restored and classes went on.
Mr. McDermott announced to
the students that he will meet

with themand discuss the sit-in.
Franklin High School has an

enrollment of 1,900 students, of
which 16 per cent are blacks.
There are three black teach-
ers, one black vice-principal
and one black librarian. All the
gaidanee counselors are white.

Speaking about the AAYC’s
demands, Dr. De Haas said, "We
accept all qualified teachers
with no attention given to their
race, color or creed." Super-
intendent of Schools Dr. Robert
Shaffner added, "We are willing
to allow student participation
in the administrations policies
to the extent possible," how-
ever, ’~we cannot allow a stu-
dent body to take over the
school."

Mr. Mc Dermott’s reaction
on Thursday’s sit-in was, "It

continue the educational pro-
cess, we should not let a minor-
ity of students disrupt this pro-
cess." He further said that
Thursday’s events will not "bias
the students’ positions."

Following the demonstration,
the Board of Education decided
to close the high schoolthe next
day (last Friday) "for the wel-
fare of the students" and "to
allow a cooling off period,"
according to Mr. McDermott.

The school reopened suc-
cessfully on Monday, with the
AAYC calling off a boycott or-
Iglnally scheduled for that day.
Their decision to call off the
boycott, according to Mr. Mc-
Dermott, came after a settle-
ment on their demands was
reached with the Board of Edu-

is our prime responsibility to cation Sunday night.

 ncipal

On School Dress Code
Over protests from a numl~or

of studeuts and one Board of Edn-
cation member, the board Monday
supported Franklin High School
Princlpal Patrick McDermottts
recent decision, In which he over-
ruled a Student Council decisionto

~permit students wider latitude in
[dress.

One student told the board a re-
cent Supreme Court decision ruled
that ’% student’s rights do not end
when he enters the school," and
that "any clothing that would not be
indecent elsewhere should be no=
ceptable in school."

The Lay Advisory Commission
to the board, the student added,
recently recommended reconsid-
eration of the present student dress
code, in effect in the townshipts
schools since January, 1968. tie
also cited a student petition, with
"more than 500 signatures," asking
for a new dress code.

"Why must you always accept
the recommendation of the admin-
istration over the Student Coun-
cil?" another student asked.

Voting against the motion to
support Mr. McDermott’s posi-
tion, board member Raymond Me-
siah said that although he would
object to "certain way-out forms
of dress," he is also opposed to
the present code. "I also base my
objection," he said, "on the fact
that the Student ’Council approved
the new code."

’ An important issue in the con-
troversy, called the center of the
whole disagreement by Mr. Mc-
Dermott, has been the provision

FHS Pupils
To Direct

"That no group be allowed! to
dictate the opening or closing Two P1glqt/’.~
of our schools. ,.~,,j v

"That parents rather than the
Board of Education, be held re- Robert Jannone, Franklin High
sponslble for the irresponsible School’s drama coach, announced

"We hope that a learningprocess
will result from this (a faculty-
student review of the incidents
of Thursday, March 13, at Franklin
High School), and that it will help
us to identify how these ,kings
happen and what we can do to
prevent it from happening again,"
said Board of Education Vice-
President Leonard Hirsch. He de-
fended the. boardts action Monday
night on what he said had been one
of the most difficult points as the
board met for long hours over the
weekend wlth representatives of
the Franklin High School Afro-
American Youth Council (AAYC).

Saying that "the Board of Edu-
cation feels that there has been ...
a serious violation of discipline
and respect for authority," the
board postponed final decision by
the school administration on what

will be imposed on
the students involved. "Serious
consideration," the board said,
will be given to the recommen-
dations of the faculty-s~,dent com-
mittee.

Board members Michael Peaces
and Michael Ward called for the
students to be disciplined imme-
diately. David Pearce and Board
President Dr. Ernst DeHaas Joined
them In voting against the resolu-
tion, resulting in a 5-4 split, a
smaller margin than any of the
other concessions received from
the board that night.

Other demands by the AAYC and
by a group of local Black Parents
were granted by the board Monday,
and still others were specifically
refused. These were as follows:

"The Board of Education recog-
nizes the importance of hiring
a Black guidance counselor for
Franklin High School. R is the
intent that at least one of the two
new positions budgeted for the
school year 1969-1970 be filled
by a Black counselor.

"The Board of Education will
actively try to recruit more Black
teachers. We will double the num-
ber of Black colleges visited from
about 10 to 20.

response, repeating words pre- "The administration will be di-
vlously attributed to Mr. McDer- rected to make the necessary ar=
mot,, that "the appearance of th~ rangements for setting up anelec-
school Is more important," was tive five credit course in Afro=
the only answer given, as the
board hurried to get to the dis-
cussion of concessions made to
the high school’s Afro-American
Youth Council.

In other business, Dr. DeHaas
announced new board procedures
for the coming year, designed to
make the public better informed
of the actions of the board.

Except in emergencies, any
change in the school budget and

American history.
"The administration will make a

concerted effort to increase Black
reading material in En
classes and the numbe
Black authors in the 11brary.

"The Board of
the administration to survey the
students on Swahili. If the admin-
istration finds that seventy-five
or more wish to sign up for the
course and can fit it in

any change: in bQard policy will be schedule, the board will direct the
introduced in writing at a public administration to start courses
meeting a month before the meet,-
ing at which it is acted upon.

This change will make the pro-
cedure of the board more similar
to that of Township Council, and
will, according to Dr. DeHaas,
enable people to know in advance
what the board, is planning to do,
so that they can be prepared to
discuss a motion when it comes
up for passage.

In an action deferred from last
month’s meeting, the board voted
to give two course credits, to-
ward their respective salary
guides, to teachers who complete

seminar on contemporary Prob-
lems, presently being given as an
in-service training program in the
school system.

Voting against the motion, board
member Michael Peaces said that
teachers who want to take the
course should do sowithout thought
of financial reward.

Sept. i, 1969.
"The Board. of Education

supports the Franklin High
Administration, including Mr. Pat-
rick McDermott, principal,
Mr. Paul Broady, vice-principal
for their continued maturity and
professionalism in ."
the high school.

"The Franklin Township
of Education commends the Frank-
lin Township Police Department
for its restraint and discretion
under trying circumstances on the
morning of March 13, 1969.

"The Board of Education
direct the administration to make
a thorough evaluation and in-depth
review of present disciplinary pro-
cedures, both as to effectiveness
and consistency of enforcement.
In the course of the study the ad-

[lieve we should be passing a mo-
tion in some way condemning the
entire Board of Education and the l
entire administration," he said.
He added that Mr. McDermott
and Mr. Broady may not have
been at the high schoollongenough
to be expected to have eliminated
the problems that exist there.

The resolution to hire a Black
guidance counsellor was passed
unanimously.

The vote was 6-3 to offer an
Afro-Amerlcan history course.
Mr. Peaces, Mr. Ward and Mr.
Buckley opposed the offering, say-
lng that the study of African his-
tory and Afro-American history
should be incorporated in present
history courses.

"When I went to school," re-
plied Mr. Meslah, "I was taught
that there were only two Black
men who ever did anything in this

country, George Washington Car-
ver and Booker T. Washington."

The present conflict between
black and white, he said, "is due
partly to the lack of education of
the whites about the blacks."

Mr. Pearce and Mr. Peaces
voted against the addition of black
reading material to the library.

On the question of reviewing
school disciplinary procedures,
Frank Willard, a member of the
audience, told the board that "any=
thing that can be done, in this and
other areas, to bring the students
into the decision- making process,
will be a great contribution to
their education."

Telling the audience that the
board had not accepted the terms
of a student demand for changes
in the disciplinary procedures,
Dr. DeHaas said, "We do not
want students to sit in judgement
on one another, but we do feel
that they can contribute consider-
ably to the review ofourpollcles."

The board voted unanimously
to bring charges against the three
"non-students." Several members
of the audience objected, however,
saying that the three, who were
students at Somerset County Col-
lege, had been given permission
by Principal McDermott to enter
the school for 10 minutes, and
are now being charged with un=
lawful entry for doing so.

Benjamin Williams, a local
Black man, urged the board and the
audience to "repent and love one

(See DEMANDS, Page 12)

TOGETHER Students
Deny Black Vs. White

TOGETHER, a black and
white group of Franklin High
School students, has re-emph
sized its support of the demands
made by the school’s Afro-
American Youth Council
(AAYC) in connection with last
Thursday’s demonstration at
the school

TOGETHER representatives
stated Saturday that the demon-
stration, in which nearly I00
black students briefly took over
the high school’s main office,
"was not over a black-versus-
white issue, but rather was di-
rected against the school ad-
ministration, over the quality
of education offered at the high
school, for white as well as
black students."

The demands of the AAYC,
according to TOGETHER,
"serve the interests of all the
students, and would greatlylm-
prove the quality of education at
Franklin High School."

Actions by the police, in re-
moving the demonstrators from
the school, were a violation of
a confidence between the group
and Board of Education Presi-
dent Dr. Ernest DeHaas, ac-
according to TOGETI-IE.R, since
"five of the leaders of the
black demonstrators left the
body of the gronp voluntarily
to meet with .... Dr. DeHaas in
the library," with the under-
standing that "no action would
be taken against the remain-
ing students until the black
leaders’ return."

Black students’ demands for
a black history course, first
made as much as a year ago,
had been ignored previous to
the demonstration, according
to the TOGETHER statement.

Returning to the question of
proposed dress eerie changes
at the high school, the issue
over which TOGETHER first
came into the news recently

ministration will seek the advice rm-N la
of all interested groups, ,ownshin
students.

the group said that its attempts
over the past few months to
liberalize the dress code at
the school have been made "en-
tirely through legitimate chan-
nels." PrIncipal Patrick J.
McDermott’s reply to the high
school Student Council’s pas-
sage of a new code, which would
have allowed broader discre-
tion to the students in choosing
what clothes to wear to school°
was, according to TOGETHER,
his statement that "he would
not approve the code because
he was more concerned about
the image of the school."

Appealing to the community
to regard recent events in the
township "in a mature and ra-
tional manner," the students
asked, ’q~’hen ’legitimate chan-
nels’ are emp]oyedand students
are ignored, is it surprising
that they demonstrate?"

"We hope," they concluded,
"that there will be a concerted
effort by the students, offi-
cials and residents of the town-
ship to prevent gossip, rumors
and emotlonal actions from
generating racial tensions."

--9-

LWV Plans
 News Show’
At Meeting

A mock Huntley-Brinkley Re-
port covering a presidential elec-
tion will be featured at next week%
meeting of the League of Women
Voters of Franklin Township. The
"news show" wlll dramatize facts
and the failures of the present
Electorial College system. Vote
counts from an actual election will
be used, with different, but pos-
sible, results.

A study of the Electoral cortege
is being undertaken by Leagues
across the country this year.of Warner Singleton, the group

hacked "90 per cent of the stu-
dent demands," but objected to
what it called "Black Panthers,"
"Muslim.s," and "lqmwn rabble
rousers," who "promoted the
threats and hostile atmosphere
during the confrontation at Hill-
crest School Thursday."

"Seeds of hatred," they said,
are being sown between black
and white students and parents
within the township.

They stated, however, that the
issues that erupted in Franklin
were a symptom rather than the
core of the problem, and that
grievances of some of the black
students could not be ignored.

Objecting to the Board of Edu-
cation’s alleged recognition of a
parents’ group as spokesman for
the entire black community, the
11 said, "While being strongly
in accord with most of the griev-
ances cited, reasonable, thinking
men deplore the methods of ’mob
rule’ that prevailed at the one-
sided hearing."

Nine proposals were made by
the group:

"An attempt be made to get a
true cross-section of the think-
ing of both black and white con-

actions of their children, that two one act plays will be pre-
"No one other than bona.fide sented at the school on March

Franklin citizens be allowed to 28-29 at 8 p.m.
attend meetings that could pos- Robert Sykes, a hlgh school stu-
sibly get out of hand or erupt in- dent, wlll direct "The Monkeyts
to violence. Paw." His cast Includes Maureen

"Restore and respect the image Condit, Roger Beals, Steve Spring
or position of our elected offt- David Heller.
cials. The comedy "Pot Boiler" willbe

"Back the request of the stu- directed by Wayne Jonelunas, cast-
dents 100 per cent in having a Ing Michelle Plnneiro, Ken Rusk
student faculty review board of and Klm Qulgley.
student suspensions, as long as The public is invited to attend.
the final decision rests with the -O-
principal or his representative

"Theschool board must seek Spanish Gourmet
other avenues or opportunity for
permanently suspended students Dinner Plannedto continue their education.

"School officials should take all
precautionary measures toassureBy Woman’s Club
the physical safety of any student,
black or white, and that appro- The Creative Cooking Group of
prtate reprimands be admtnis- the Cedar Wood Woman’s Clubfs
tered to any violators." American Home Department will

Present at the meeting, besides hold a Spanish Gourmet Dinner on
Mr. Singieton, were Dermon Wade, March 22 at the home of two
Albert Morris, Jr., Semmton members: Mrs. J. Reed Esta-
Horne, Barry Stewart, Horace brook and Mrs. EdwardMenendez.
Gareth, Leslie Banks, George The authentic menu which will
Lattimore, Herbert Hush, Albert be prepared and served by the
Jackson and Frank Manson. members includes: Almond Soup

-O- (Sops de Castilla la VleJa), Sauted
Scallops (Vleras ala Gallega),

cerned citizens. WEATHER OUTLOOK Marinated Roast Beef (Carne de
"Immediate steps be taken to The weather forecast for the Vaca Asada), Saffron Rice, San=

assure the representatives of next five days calls for tempera- grist Mixed Vegetable Platter
these groups a place at nego- tures in the upper 50’s and 60’s. (Menestra de Verdura FrescaL
flattens concerning these issues JTemperatures are expected to Caramel Custard(Quescillo),Pefl~
and that representatives of the Icllmb above the seasonal normal Four Cookies, Demitasse and
PTA be Included. lover the weekend. Spanish Cordials. ¯

in the new code allowing girls to
wear slacks to school.

"I have two daughters In school,"
said a man at Monday’s meeting,
"and I have been asklngthem about
this since I saw it in the papers.
From what I hear from them, with
girls running up and down the
stairs in today’s mini-skirts, it
would be better to let them wear
slacks."

Dr. DeHaas announced that the
details of the 1969-70 school
budget will be presented to the
,ubllc at the board’s April meet-

ing. The total figure was set by
Township Council last week. Ques-
tions of how to spend the total
amount are still in the hands of
the board, however. Suggestions
made by Council, of what par-
ticular cuts to make, may or may

Board President Dr. DeHaas’ not be followed.

White Students Walk Out
To Learn Fate Of Blacks

White students, demonstrating
Tuesday on the lawn of Franklin
High School, were seeking only
"clarification of the board’s inten-
tlons ’s toward members of the
Afro-American ,~Youth Council
(AAYC) wire occupied the school of.
fice briefly the previous Thursday,
according to Hlgh School Principal
Patrick McDermott.

The demonstration, involving
more than 100 students, began at
12:30 and lasted a little over an
hour, accordingto Mr. McDermott.

Meeting with representatives of
the group, Mr. McDermott, Board
of Education President Dr. Ernst
DeHaas, Superintendent of Schools
Dr. Robert Shaffner and Assistant
Superintendent of Schools Joseph
Wilson set an informational meet-
ing for yesterday morningbetween

:01ght representatives of the white
students, eight representatives of
AAYC, and administration repre-
sentatives.

The white students, accordingto
Mr. McDermott, "made no de-
mands," but were seeking the im-
mediate initiation of a Joint faculty-
student committee to recommend
disciplinary actions against black
students involved in last Thurs-
day’s demonstration.

"The Board of Education directs
the Board Attorney to prosecute
charges of . . . unlawful entry
against the three non-students
rested Thursday merning in the
Franklin High School."

William Buckley said that, el-
though he did not think a course
in Swahilf would be usefui to the
students, he would vote to canvass
the students, and to offer it if
there was sufficient interest. This
action would set a useful prece-
dent, he said, giving the board a
definite way of decidingwhether or
not to offer a particular course.

Joy Metcalf, a student, said that
"Swahili is the lingua franoa of the
Eastern Coast of Africa,"

Board member Raymond Meslah
asked, "How many of us have ever
used the languages we took in high
school?"

Board member Edward M. Alan
said that he would vote for the
course, since it would be an elec-
tive, although "I think it will be as
useless as a course in Latin to
most students."

Mrs. Venable, a former teacher
at the high school, said that offer-

Creation of such a committee, Ing Swahili would be important as
taking in an impartial cross-soc- a way of saying to Black students
tlon of student and faculty views, that their natlve country is as Ira-
had been authorized by the board portent as those of the students of
Monday night. European origin.

Most of the white students, ac- Mr. Meslah abstained from
cording to Mr. McDermott, re- voting onthe motion supporting Mr.
turned to their classes after clef- McDermott and IVlr. Broady, and
tficatlon of the board’s position on the motion supporting the town-
was promised to their leaders ship Police Department. "I be-

Employees
Picket Again

"Outmoded" salaries and al-
leged tardiness on the part of
Township Manager James
Westman in scheduling nego-
tiating sessions were the com-
plaints of Franklin Township
Municipal Employees Asso-
ciation represenatives, pic-
keting their second Township
Council meeting Thursday,
March 13.

"Since last Saturday (March
8) Councli’s negotiating team
has not scheduled any new ne-
gotiating sessions," said Mrs.
Maureen Ehret, president of the
associatlon. Mrs. Ehret sald
that she had not heard from
Mr. Westman since Saturday,
although he had "promised to
let us know by Tuesday whether
or not he would be able to
meet with us on Wednesday."

Councilmen arriving at the
meeting mingled and spoke with
the pickets.

Action on the Township’s
1969 municipal budget was de-
ferred tot one week--an ac-
tion in line with the employees’
association demand a few days
earlier, that the budget not be
passed before the completion
of salary negotiations.

Chairman of the local Electoral
College Committee is Mrs. Wil-
liam Schramm. Members include
Mrs. William Borden, Mrs. Gil-
bert Chollick, Mrs. William Hen-
nebery, Mrs. F. A. Johns, Mrs.
John Limpitlaw, Mrs. Robert Stel-
tenkamp and Mrs. Edward Vogel.

Mrs. Alfred Sobel of 13 Fulton¯
Road will be hostess to the Tues-
day March 25 meeting at 8 p.m.
Mrs. Henry Marrows will be dis-
cussion leader.

The Wednesday morning meet-
ing will be at the home of Mrs.
Edward Schultheiss, 25 Heather
Drive. Mrs. Spencer McManes will
lead discussion.

The Thursday meeting at 8 p.m.
will be at the home of Mrs. Jerome
Baller, 226 Blake Avenue. Mrs.
William Casazza will lead the
discusslon. All women interested
in this subject or who want to
know more about the League are
welcome to attend.
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THURSDAY, MAR. 20

Township Council, spaeial
meeting, 8 p.m., Sampson G.
Smith School.

Civil Rights Commission, 8
p.m., Municipal Building.
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VALUABLE COUPON VALUABLE COUPON

WITH THIS COUPON AND THE PURCHASE OF WITH THIS COUPON AND THE PURCHASE OF

,

2 DOZEN-GRADE A TWO CUT-UP-FRYING

LARDE lOO$ _,, CHICH ,
ma~...~.m~Ik~--"d-~ LIMIT’. One ~.oupon ver ~.ustomer ~IZ,,,~I~,I . .

VALUABLE COUPON

~. WITH
bag THIS

COUPON

VALUABLE COUPON .

$1.00 OR MORE

Health+Beauty Aids
~.11~ COUPON GOOD THRU SAT., MAR. 22nd.

il~-------~:~:~S~ LU~IT: One Coupon Per Customer

"Spring Housecleaning" is a year’round job.
Making cerlain thal our slores are in the proper And our shopping carts must be kept in good

shape to serve you is one el our biggest respon- rolling order,
sibilities. We know that if you have a bumpy experience

The aisles of our slores must be kept clean ... we may not have you as a customer¯ -
A I,~and clear, w -- ~\~m’~¯ nek~s.hopl~n~morerevvsrd~n~ ~’;" oThe shelves must be lull of the varieties and OI~ND UNION~--

~---

SUPERMARKETS

TOP QUALITY

CHICHEN PARTS
LEGS with tkigk Breasts with rib

,55 511*

J

,.,,., ,N.M,,.
69 ,w,,.,.,.,0. ;65FRANKS .......... c c........... , SAUSAGE ,,,,,, ..... ~:’

SWlrT’S rIIEMIUM WHIT[’5

SLICED BACON 79’ POLISHKIELBAS! ,, 89c
’ " I WHERE

0ARRICU~D TR[|HLY MADE

CHICKENS"o’:::~69’ COLE SLAW 25c "
REW yOitN STATE TOUNZ LIV~Rlk’URST OR

SHARP CHEDDAR, 89e BOLOGNA SLYO ORO,N69e

)UICK. CONVENIENT. EASY TO PREPARE
~RAND UNION

WAFFLES
pkg. 4i~
of 6

RIRDS [’/[. RGG 0R rN.

GREENBEANS 4 ,~,;, 79’
01CH’S’

S100CREME PUFFS 3 ~:;,
RICH’S CHOCOL.~TC ~,~, ~100ECLAIRS3 .....
GRANO UNION

CUTCORN6 ,:~ 99’
~O’TTAGEFRIES ~.:; 39e

~IRDS EYE[

AWAHE

3=79’
A 04RT I" C

JIFFY JACKS ,~,:, ~e

aDiHAP&ii CHOPPED
~rillllilqill~illi 0g LEAF

Be/leo
H[RSNIY

ICE CREAMsuccs ::~ 69e
COSTA

BROWN COWS :~o59e
stourr[N aN0 ,~ o, ~Qc
MACARONI C,E.E ..... ..,0R.OUN,. 65~ SCALLOP DINNER "o;,’, c

l

4.6 Ibs. (o slices
Ib ’emoved o...,o, c.. 89BRAUNSCHWEIGER,,,,,"° c

SAU.$ZA

SHRIMP cocxt,,L3 ’;: 89e
OOLOrN r0ED

HADDOCK FILLET , 89c
ETOR[ SLICrO

HALIBUTSTE~/KS, 79c

I I

RAM,WITH RAISINS
9.9

0RANO UNIOR

2 39
EARLY MORN

15BROWN BREAD .... c APPLESAUCEt! e MARGARINE ;:: c

CATSUP°"" URION 3 .... s1ooLIRBY . ,, NRArT.rROSmNAcLrrR.
’~:: BEEF STEW ~ 59c SALAD DRESSING’,;29c

,,,,, OR ,OO,E,O .00R,
-- ---- CRISCO 0:%:, 3 ,:: 83’STERLING SALT ’i ;i 10’ MY.T-FINE ~ :,.;:’ 39c

,,0RT,N,,~.

...,N,O., 0,OAR 0RA. U.,,. .... -^e ,,,,L., ,,,, ~:, 49eCOFFEE r,,, /: 75c PEANUT BUTTER ’ :’ ~1 ,w.,,,o,,,o,,,,,,,, . ,,,o,, ,, ....--,
TISSUESzPLV ~ :~:79e SPAGHEIT! , .... 7.7. HUDSON TISSUE ’;~’ :;49e

VINE RIPENED

TOMATOES

00L
UJ.N*.I CAPPLES ,,.,,, .,N. ,o25

corrcE RURRY
MAXWELL HOUSE ’," 69e FUDOETOWN ’~:,’37c
,.,.,.c

35
,,,,,c.....,o,.

’" 47CHEESE-ITS ;: c MARGARINE oo c

GGNUINS rNYIR

CHICKEN LIVERS ,, 59¢,~TY,,..,~. 43
GENOA SALAMI ’o~;

e
SAVE UP TO IO% ON LARGE

ol ~oll

BLADE CUT

PORK CHOPS :: 59e
RRAUSS "t ~, 1

FRANKS ..... s 89

GOODS
DELIVERED FRESH DALLY
FRESHBAHE BUTTERMILK

WHITE BREAD
"~~¢6.or.

loaves
NANCY LYNN. tINt, OR NASF. zoo,45CDANISH HORNSo,~
NANCY LYNN

PINEAPPLE PIE ,~,. 55c
CXYIZA STA,PE WITH PUOE~SE Or JOl’glO
NANCY ANGEL FOOD CAI(E
LYNN

~]~EXTRA STAMPS WITH PURCHASE or 2.LB.
NANCY LYNNcoo,TR~ m,,WHITE DREAD

BLAST OFF

eREAI~STONE-PLAIN OR VANILLA

YOOURT

w~h this coupon and purchase of

] 14.oz. pkg. GRAND UNION

Potato Chips
~ GOOD thHa SAT. MAR. 2lnd.

~m;~’:’~?_i~__~_(o;_?i_~,~._~!o",~m’x’~

GRAND

;111 [,I, ;114[,I, ;tl ~i~1 f:t/,
with this coupon and pu asp of ~ with this coupon and rental of [~ with this coupon and purcho3e of L~ with this coupon and parch I ~.

4.4:?"O°r’e?~’°L~Gc~~ GLAMORENE ELECTRIC [’~ TWIN PACK CONDITIONER [~ 1-qt., 1-oz_-btI.E_ I~
~’ OLAM H N q ) ~ l] ~ FABRIC SOFTEN K

| 1 | | |Rug Shampoo Clalrol Kindness Final Touch
GOOD thou SAT MAR 22rid c dGOOD ,hru SAT MAR 21nJ~ GOOD tht. SAT., MAR, 29th. ~ ,. . ,~vm. ~ .... ~ c:".,:,’* ,, .

%rex,;. ,,. ;~, .u,~,, ~o,,o,.,, ,,,1,1 z,z,z~[’~’7=,m,| ..,,, oN, .aaRoN ~ ~o~,~.x~L,r~,,,,,,ziz,~,~, o., ~0U.ON .,. c,.~,0~,. ~Z’Z’~~,;,’,, 0N, ,OUR°. ,,N 0US,0~ "~’XlX’X’IC=]~,,,~,; ....... ~ .................. A~:;;.~----,~-.~ ..... -- nm~- ............................ =--,,nW-rrl.-=-: ............................ ",~
PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SAT. MAR 22rid¯ WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT OUANrI|IES

OFF SOMERSET AT FRANKLIN BLVD. & HAMILTON ST., SOMERSET N.J.

U N IO N OPEN SUNDAY 9 a.m.-6 p.m. MEN., TOES, WED., THURS. 9 a.m. tO 9 p.m.
FRI. 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. SAT. 9 a.m, to 6 p.m.

Visit your nearby Triple-S Redemption Center, North Brunswick & Milltown Rd.
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Advisory Committee Meets
With Inter-Agency Group
The Industrial Advisory Corn- The Big Brother would be a

mittee, chatred byJohn Anderson volunteer from the community,
of Johns - Manville ProductsCor- since this progrm~ would op-
portatton; met with othedI~airte - erate outside of the,plant.
Agency Committee t cuss The Industrial Advisory Corn-
problems dealing with putting the inittee is working on programs for
hard - core unemployed to work tralnlng supervisors, retain-!
and keeping them on the ~ob. tng new employees, hiring teen-

The two committeesfunctionun- agers under 18 and the physical-
der the New Jersey Alliance lyhandicapped.
of Businessmen - Somerset Court- Mr. Anderson, an Indus-
ty and are concerned with find- trialRelations Manager at J-M, is
ing employment in the county for planning a meeting with his corn-
the unemployed, mittee and county businessmen.

Serving on the Industrial Ad- He and his eommittee will
visory Committee withMr. Ander- give atd to N.J.A.B. - Somerset
son are James Brucia of Ameri- County in carrying out its obJec-
can Cyanamid, Jack Duffy of the tlves. These N.J.A.B. goals are
Radio Corporation of America, to stimulate the ewareness, in-
Richard Peterson of MackTrucks, volvement, and commitment of the

business community in the county;
to facilitate the actions required to
get the man on the Job and keep
him there, and to advise and as-
sist in planning and imple-
I meriting programs so that the ob-
!jectlves are achieved.

H.O.T. GRADUATES

Mrs. Ann Marchuk and Mrs.
Alicla Demori, both of Somerset,
participated in the graduation
ceremonies for 11 medical-surgi-
cal technicians who have com-
pleted a nine-week course of in-
struction under the Health Occupa-
tion Training Program held re-
cently at St. Peter’s General Hos-
pital.

Inc., W. W. Anderson of the Som-
erset Messenger - Gazette, James
P. McClary of the Somerset Trust
and Samuel Klein of Gaston’s De-
partment Store.
¯ At the Joint meeting of the

N.J.A.B. committees, the Pre-
Employment Training and Re-
socialization Committee of the
Inter-Agency Committee outlined
its "Big Brother" Program.
According to the plan, theN.J.A.B.
interviewer wouldtntroduce a"Blg
Brother" to the Jeb seeker who
would be responsible for.trans-
porting this pers6n to the Job
interview, preparing him for the
interview, counselling him and
following up with the individual af-
ter he secures employment.

$olt rs o o o

Legion Commander
Plans Visitation To"

Somerset County
Jack W, Kuepfer, Clifton R New

Jersey State American Legion
Commander, and members of his
staff t will make an Official Visi-
tation to Somerset County on Fri-
day, March 21, to meetwith offi-
cers and members of the County’s
fifteen Legion posts at the Giles-
Btondl Post 63 Home, Tea Street,
Bound Brook, at 8 p.m.

Commander Kuepfer will ad-
dress the County Legionnaires on
the LegionNs state and national
programs for 1968-69s including
the Golden Anniversary Programs
for the 50th Legion year, and the
intensive membership drive now
being conducted in every part of
the State.

Commander Kuepfer, a Veteran
of World War H who served with
the 307th Fighter Squadron of the
31st Fighter Group In the European
Theatre Operation, was elected
Department Commander tn Wild-
wood on Sept. 20. He is a l~st
Post Commander of Quentin Roo-
sevelt Post 8 in Clifton, a l:~st
Commander of Passaic Countyand
served as a Department Vice Com-
mander for the year 1964-65. In
1967, while serving as chairman
of The Amertcan Legion Depart-
ment Amertcanism Committee, he
was cited with the "Betsy Ross
Award" by Annln and Co., and re-
~celved the Valley Forge Freedoms
Foundation "George Washington
Honor Medal"

TIEE UP !

Complete
Line of

Golf Equipment
Me#s’ and Ladles’

356-9844 ROUTE 22 11 AM - 9 PM

¯ . . FREES YOU FROM THE DRUDGERY OF _..s~

LAWNMAINTENANCE, AT A PRICE LESS
=~~-~’°~_:,,.r11.1[~

THAN DO IT YOUgSELF. PRICES INCLUDE ~’IIII 1 An Kut YtUTHE FINEST MATERIALS AND LABOR. THlJll ~yA~r~ ~ I1==~,~.C~’

ARE THREE PLANS TO CHOOSE FROM¯ ~ ~I~| tu" (~~"

LAWN CRAFT ANNUAL PROGRAM ~:~;~-"

,,. SPRING LATE SPRING SUMMER FALL
¯ Power Aeratlon ¯ Power Aoratlon ¯ Pnwer Aeration ¯ Power Aeration
¯ Power Rolllnl ¯ Power Rolllng ¯ Power Rolllng ¯ Power RollinsC ¯ Fertlllsatlon ¯ Fertlllsation ¯ Fertlil=otion¯ Fertilleatlon o 38% UF ~5.]5-10)(25-15-10) (.5-15-10) ¯ Fungus Control ¯ lteseoainl
¯ Reseedinl¢ .., ¯ Fertlllsatlon . (1 Ib er 1 000 oq ft )_ _. ,, ,b. ,,, l..oo.o ,. ,,., ._--.."~_ ..... . y,:~,:o, . w..~o.,’ro, ’

nq. ,,. : pWtee.~=Ce°~ter°~e : swo~leew~t:r"m " ~’o~ttroi ¯ Grub Prooflnll
(4,000 aq. it, Crab Grass Control Control : Chlnch Bul Controlmlnlmum) ¯ Grub Frooflnl ¯ Chlnoh Bul CrabP°Rt’EmeraentGr=Ns ControlControl .,

ePrlGo Inoludes all Nervloes, lui~rantoe and heck baoks between eaoh servlee.

CALL LAWN CRAFT ANY TIME - ANY DAY, INCLUDING SUNDAY, FOR A FREE ESTIMATE:

249-3611 249-3915 356-6365 591-1465

SOMERSET * MIDDLESEX *, MONMOUTH

Franchise Business
Opportunities Available

Lawn Craft Chemical & Implement Corp.

Phone 201--249-3888
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Mr. and Mrs. Nevins Named
Cancer Crusade Cnairmen
April is Cancer Control Month.

William B. Rosenberg, President
of the Somerset County Unit of the
American Cancer Society, has an-
nounced the appointment of Mr.
and Mrs. Warren G. Nevins, as
chairmen for the county’s Annual
Education - Fund Raising Crusade
for this year, The usual door -

sional people informed on the latest
in dl agnostic procedures and treat-
ment of the disease, were spon-
sored by the Unit, as was a coun-
ty health fair. Educational.materi-
als were provided for the training
of nurses, and rescue squadmem-
hers.

Programs are provided for the
public via clubs and organiza-
tions, employee groups, schools
and neighborhood groups. He
brings attention to the teaching
!atds and materials that are made
! available to our elementary and
secondary schools and colleges.
In addition, allocations of funds

I went into cancer research; toward

t a uniform serjvice program;
and in support ofastate-~vtde Leu-

~ kemta Pilot Project, which was es-
i tablished to give complete servicd
i to medically indigent leukemia
~ patients.

Mr. Rosenberg went on to say
that rising costs have affected
the Society’s program, and means
that greater a11ocations must be
made for obtaining the same ser-
vices to patients. Pl,’ms for ex-
panding these patient services
and the educational program, will
require the support of our resi-
dents themselves.

t Mr. ,and Mrs. Nevins have been
active in Somerset County Cancer
Crusades since their arrival in
Htllshorough Township a few years
ago from Texas¯ Mr. Nevtns has
been active on the Hillsborough

I Plan: :ng Board and Advisor to
I Citizens T,’Lx Committee, has
worked with Little League and be-

i longs to manyprofessionai groups.

iBoth are members of the Repuh-
.lican Club and are active inscout-

l a girl, have dedicated themselves
,to supporting the Somerset County
:Unit Cancer Control Program.
They ask that anyone who is inter-
ested in joining the efforts to
stamp out cancer to contact the Unit
at its new address: 331 East Main:
Street, Somerville. There is a job
for anyone interested in giving a
little of their ilme.

to - door solicitation will be con-
ducted during the month of April.

To emphasize the need for public
support of the Society’s program,
Mr. Rosenberg pointed out that
last year 127 county cancer
patients received services offered
by the Unit. Also, medical pro-
grams ge,.tred to keep our prefeR-

WARREN G. NEVINS
/
MRS. WARREN G. NEVINS I

Watershed Council Is
Against Solberg Site

ing. Mrs. Nevins is also active in
$8 million), seriously compro- !the Woman’s Club of Htllsborough.
miRed. ’ These parents of two boys and"At least a dozen municipalities ~

JC’s Calling All Artists

TB Center
Not Moving
Or Merging

"The Somerset County Tuber-
culosis Control Center is-not
merging with any other organiza-
tion in New Jersey or moving out
of Somerset County," said Alan J.
Stolow, M.D., presldentofthe Cen-
ter. The Tuberculosis control
Center was incorporated in July~
1967. i

"We will continue to serve the
physicians and residents of Som-
erset County in the prevention,
control, treatment and eventual
eradication of tuberculosis," he
said. Mr, Stolow Issued thls state-
ment in response to numerous in-
quiries about the announcement of
the merging and relocation of the
Somerset County TB & Health As-
sociation.

Chest x-rays will be taken daily
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. and on Thurs-
day evening at 6:30 p.m. by ap-
pointment. Tuberculin and diabetic
tests will also be given during
those same hours. Booklets and
pamphlets on tuberculosis and
other diseases are availal~le in the
office. Contributions are accepted

The call is out for amateur
and professional artists to en-
ter works in any medium in the
tenth annual Jaycees Art Ex-
hibit, to be held at the Princeton
YMCA on March 29 and 30.

Registration will take place
on Friday, March 28, from 5
to 7 p¯m., and entry blanks can
now be obtained at the YMCA
office, from the Jaycees at
P. O. Box 324, or by calling
Peter W. Addicott, chairman
of the show.

Amateur artist George Sal-
cewlz is shown, above left,
submitting an entry blank to
Chairman Addicott for !’The
Crowd", the painttngbyTrenton
State art instructor Robert
Bittner which they hold.

Only amateur artists will be
eligible to compete for the
three engraved silver bowls
which will be awarded by apro-
fessional jury.

All works will be insured
while in possession of the Jay-

Reg. Size

Tide Detergent ;;: 2
Bayer lO0’s

Asprin

¢
Reg, 64¢
98c

14 oz.

SA%NIU..,...._EU I H II UR
V IL L E

,If Lisferine 
6 7¢[

ROLLIN6CAN DO THE JOB NOWI ¯ HOSTESS

cees, and artists may price and are tax deductible. Cameo
them for sale, -0-

RegArt Show’~ ~ll be openHome Buildersto the public Saturday, M arch 29 o.
from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m., andSun--0-

igh]dayfroml~noonthrough~p.m,Will Meet Ton t
To Hear Speaker

Hood College
The March meeting of the HomeClub To Meet Builders Association of Somerset

& Morris Countteshasbeensched- Family Tube .... ---- --.. IThe Hood College Club of Con- uled for tomorrow at 6:15 p.m. at .eg.
tral New Jersey will meet on theWatchungVtewInn, Pluckemln.

Head &Shoulders 97 ¢1Saturday, March 22, at 2 p.m. at Following the dinner meeting,
the home of Mrs. Donald F. Mur- Samuel S. Stern, senior partner ,..
ray, 17 Ryan Road, Cranbury. in the accounting firm of Stern & Rel/lan Shampoo

Mrs. DavtdMyers, alumnae see- Farina, Morrtstown, will talk on
retary of the College, willdiscuss the subject of Taxes.

Aquamarine
Reg. s! salumnae club activities in other Mr. Stern is a vice president 2

regions. Mr. James P. Seymour, i and director of the First National 2.50

Hood’s director of development, l Iron Bank of New Jersey, a di-
will also be a guest, rector of Morris Plains Savings

~2 OZ.In addition, club members will & Loan, a past president of the
elect nextyear’s officers. Hood New Jersey Association of Public
alumnae who plan to attend should Accountants, and an active mem-l
contact either IvIrs. IVIurray or ber of many of the local civicl
Mrs Peter G Fish of Belle Mead. ]and fraternal organizations in theL ¯ ’ ’ [ lVIorristown area.club president.

[ _

TRENTON -- Conservation-
oriented Points were made recent-
ly against the proposed Solberg
jetport site, by the Raritan Water-
shed Council, at hearings before a
joint legislative committee.

Quoting a 1967 study of probable
effects of the sort of jetport pro-
posed for the site by the Port of
New York Authority, Paul M. Van-
Wegen, speaking for the group on
Mar. 11, listed nine considera-
tions:

"A new jetport at any of the
proposed sites will bring with it
a great amount of economic gTOWth,
generating new jobs, markets, and
capital; it will also cause a great
amount of resource damage. The
net impact will be the advantages
minus ,the damages, and intelli-
gent site selection must recognize
the need (o set forth a real net
ltnpact value.

"The proposed jetport site is in
the heart of a 700 million gallon-’
per-day water supply development
basin which all urban areas of
North and Central New Jersey now
depend upon. Extremely serious
pollution problems from fallout
and surface run-off may be anti-
cipated.

"Flash run-off, silt pollution,
and little in-soak from precipita-
tion on thousands of acres of paved
land can be expected to upset
seriously any pattern of normal
ground water recharge and normal
stream flows.

"Two new multi*purpose reser-
voh-s ($40 million) will have their
water supply functions, and ad-
vanced recreation plans (another

in three counties will have years
of community planning largely
eradicated, zoning ordinances will
be totaly changed, and at least
one municipality will be virtually
consumed by the jetport,

"Direct jetport effects on na-
tural resources will be multiplied
several times as the same effects
are also produced by a large in= !
flux of industry, business and popu- !
lation into the surrounding region.

"Thousands more of New Jer-IIBOy’s dwindling prime open space
and agricultural lands will be lost.

"Sport fishing in the region will
suffer.

"Any remaining agricultural
lands in the region may be subject
to lower crop yields as a result of
fallout residue on plant life."

-0-

CAMP COUNSELLOR COURSE

Don’t Delay...
Conies Spring

Interested in preparing for em-
ployment at a summer camp? Ap-
plications are being taken at the
~-H Office for a Camp Counsel-
lor Course for young men and wom-
en over 15 years of age. This
is a seven session certificate

Avoid The Spring Rush!

CALL
725-8401

Aluminum Sidin ....g :

Handsome-Econom=cal
Permanent- Insulates

& Modernizes.

awarding course to be given
Tuesday evenings - 7:30-9 p.m.,
beginning March 11 at the Bound
Brook High School on Union
Avenue, taught by Ted Blum and
Joseph Remoll. The coures is free
of charge.

- County College Adds
A Summer Semester

Awnings for your Patio...

space-availability basis.
Under the direction of Theodore

Winchester, director of General*
Studies, the summer program will
include college credit courses in
accounting, biology, data process- I
lag, English, drama, Frencib hle-!
tory, mathematics, typing andl
Spanish, Non-credit courses will:
also be offered in reading im-
provement and collegepreparatory
mathematics, as well as a coursetin English writing and study skills. I
Courses will be held approximately:
two hours per evening, three eve-
nings per week over a six-week
period.

In addition to the summer eve-
ning program, there will be an
eight-week full day workshop for
students of the County who are
economically and educationally
disadvantaged, This program, lobe
coordinated by Mr. George Greg-
ory, Director of Special Educa-
tional Services at Somerset~ is
supported by the New Jersey Edu-
cational Opportunity Fund. The ob-
ective of the program is to pro-

vide an intensive program designed
to begin to correct some serious
deficiencies in the academic back-
grounds of these high school stu-
dents planning to enroll at Som-
erset County College.

Mr. Winchester, who also acts as
registrar at Somerset, is a Rut-

Somerset County College will
offer its first summer sesslonthis
year beginning on June 23.

Officials at the new County Col-
lege, which opened its doors last
September, have decided to go
ahead with a summer program in.
the present temporary facilities
occupied by the College at 132
Jefferson Avenue, Green Brook
This decision was made becanse
it was felt that there are sub-
stanilal numbers of county stu-
dents who need to do make-up,
work or wile wish tO accelerate
their degree program. Also, stu-
dents who have been admitted to
college for the coming academic
year would be able to enroll for
summer courses and thus reduce
the course load in their freshman
year.

An additional type of student who
would presumably benefit from the
sumnter session Is the individual
who is unsure about attending col-
lege, but who may enroll In sum-
mer courses in order to determine
what is expected and entailed In
college level study.

While cottrses to be offered are
planned primarily for those pres-
ently enrolled or Intending to apply
to Somerset County College, stu-
dents from other colleges, as well
as lndlvldnals with no present aca-
demic affiliation who are high
school graduates or who hold a gers graduate and is enrolled in
High School Equivalency Certi-’a graduate degree program at
flcate, may .el.s0. be admitted on a. New York University.
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Your Choice...
TOP TO BOTTOM

s
¯ Snap-locks hold lid on tightly until

¯ released.Easy to clean with hose.
¯ Noise.proof... no clanging and banging.
¯ Very light and yet twice as tough.
It’s also dent.proof, leak-proof, rust.proof,

Screened or Jalousie
Porch

We also can lay the cement
slab & top it off with an
Aluminum Roof!

WINDOWS OR DOORS

BEAUTY o PROTECTION o COMFORT

=’" rnEE ESTIMATE:
Celled ""

SERVING CENTRAL JERSEY

¯ FOR 18YEARS!I

72,8401 ...........
.....,...,. ,...

ALUMINUM - ’"" .........19:11......,.. ~i!:’ii~ii:ii

SOMERVILLE iiiii!iiii i:iiii!]]ii!]i
iiiiiiiiill "WE REPAIR BROKEN STORM WINDOWS & SCREENS OUICKLY, I" iiiii]!ili :

EARLY

II I. "

!1 WILL NOT
~J CRACKUP TO
! 40~" BELOW

Drug Mart

EASTER
SPECIALS

Egg Dye 1~’ 9¢
Milk Eggs Reg.,~c 74¢

Not responsible for typographical errors.
We reserve the right to limit quantities,
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Food Fair, Inc. Earnings Are Up
Food Fair Stores, Inc. re- equal to 48 cents a share corn-

ported a 19 per cent increase in
earnings and a 11 per cent increase
in sales for the 12-week period
ending Feb. 1.

Net income for the third quarter
rose to $3,435,000 compared with
$2,881,000 for the same period last
year. Twelve-week earnings were

pared with 40 cents a share a year
ago.

Sales for the period totaling
$375,428,000 against $339,062,000
recorded for the year earlier pe-
riod. For the full 40-week period,
both sales and earnings were 10per.
cent higher than a year ago.

B

m HAIR
m= CUT
m

COUPON GOOD MON.-THURS., MARCH 24 THRU 27th

open 9 to 9

m mnmmnmnnummunnnnuu
WITH THIS COUPON

l

.........50"!
m
|

PHONE 725-1126

122 W. Main St. Somerville Ib’l

Education-Fund Raising
Crusade Chairmen Named
Announcement of chairmen for

the Education - Fund Raising Cru-
sade of the American Cancer So-
ciety has been made by general
county co-chairmen, Mr. and Mrs.
Warren G. Nevins of Belle Mead.

In professional gifts, John S.
Hegeman, M.D., 285 East Main
St., Somerville, will head the Med-
ical Division and William D. Ker=
ner, D.D.S. of 125 Highland Ave.,
West Milltngton, will head the
dental division. Each is taking
the responsibility for the sixth
consecutive year. Dr. Hegeman,
a graduate of Princeton and Col-
umbia Medical School, is a sur-
geon associated with Somerset
Hospital. Dr. Kerner, is a grad-
uate. of Gettysburg College and
received his Doctor of Dental
Surgery from Temple University
Dental School. He conducts his
practice in Milllngton.

Special gifts will be headed
by Mrs. Jack Stellas of Clare-
Bent Road, Bernardsville, for

HEY GALS:
LOOK WHAT JIM SWANK

HAS FOR YOU

Expert Service-
Quick-Dependable-

At Your Convenience

Think of yourself. .. in the driver’s seat of this hot little shift. Four-speed synchrorneshed transmission, dash; Hll!]ll
Import sports spider. Styled by Bertone, with the lively lines mounted tachometer, front disc brakes are some of

UDetroit goes overseas for! Powered by a hefty rear-mount the 30 "extras" Fiat includes at no extra cost. Test
engine that’ll go 90 and accelerates to 60 as fast as you can drive and test price the Fiat 850 Spider today!

Fiat 850 Spider.How does Fiat do it for the price? $2136 ,.o.,.

SWANK MOTORS
573 Thompson Ave,,-~B.~.ddd ’ Br:p0k’=: ::,/~ : ¯ ’

the second year. She has been
active in the work of the Can-
cer Society since 1948. A widow,
Mrs. Stellas was gradimted from
Sarah Lawrence College, Bronx-
ville, N.Y., with a B.A. Degree,
and is the vice president of the
Livingston Die Casting Corpor-
ation of Livingston.

W. Grant Hawley HI of 191 Cor-
nell Boulevard, Somerville, has
for the fourth year accepted the
chairmanship of the special events
committee. During this time the
major events that have been de-
veloped on an annual basis are
the Somerset County Pro=Am
Golf Tournament which is held
in September; the annual baseball
game held in June, and the Mys-
tery Prophets Ball, which is be-
ing held for the second year this
March 28, at Far Hills Inn, Som-
erville. Mr. Hawley, a graduatei
of the University of Maryland is
a partner of the Hawley and Mc-
Lachlan Real Estate and Insur-

469-0500

ance Agency of Somerville.
The Industrial Chairman will be

Mrs. Willard C. Nelson of 745
School House Lane, Bound Brook.
Mrs. Nelson has been a mem-
ber of the Somerset County Unit
Executive Committee since 1964,
and is a past County Crusade
Chairman. She is currently the
unit’s chairman of the education
committee. Mrs. Nelson is form-
erly an Executive Secretary to
Ortho Pharmaceutical Corpora-
tton, Raritan, and of Lockheed
Electronics Company, Watchung.
She is past secretary to Lockheed
Electronics Management Associa-
tion, and is currently associated
with the A. C. Jaffey Agency o£
Somerville.

Clubs and organizations com-
mittee will be headed by Dr. Paul
Schild, 5 East High St., Bound
Brook. Dr. Schild has been ac-
tive with the Society for four
years, and is a member of the
unit’s Board of Managers. An op-
tometrist, Dr. Schild conducts his
practice in Bound Brook.

"Informing the public as to
the purpose of the American Can=
cer Society, its goals, perform=
ances, and the services available
to the public through the local
Unit, as well as seeking the funds
to support these programs, is the
iobJect of the cancer crusade", Mr.

¯ " "Th, team ofNevtns staten. .s
leaders consists of experienced
people who are well qualified to
~handle their individual, special-
rized assignments, and all are
working for the purposes just
mentioned.

"Cancer is the second great-
est "killer" of our times, but
is second to none as a pro-
longed illness causing pain and
suffering, financial distress and
psychological problems. It be-
hooves us all to do what we can
to combat this dread disease".

Volunteers are being sought to
help conduct the residential phase
of the crusade. Help is also need-
ed in the service program (as
drivers, staff aids, etc.) in the

education program (as speakers,
projectionists, etc.) and for keep-
ing records. Anyone interested in
Joining the cancer control pro-
gram may do so by contacting
the Unit at the new address, 331
East Main St., Somerville.

-0-

SO. Somerset Guild
Plans Annual Show

Artist Jean Ross will do a
landscape - painting demonstra-
tion at the eighth annual dinner
and exhibition of the South SoB-

DRIVE RIGHT UP! ( artists and members over18.

?

Work in any media which has
not been in previous annual shows
of the Guild may be submitted.

A jury comprised of Sally Mills-
paugh, Martinsville, Mary Ellen
Silkotch, Dunellen, and Charles
Neva, Piscataway, will Judge the
show and award prizes donated by

Drive-in facilities are just one of many conveniences offered at the new Rocky Hill office

of The First of Somerset.

And our hours are convenient, too:
Daily: 9 A.M. - 3 P.M. Drive-In Windows:
Thursday Evening: 4 P.M. - 8 P.M. Monday - Wednesday: 9 A.M. - 3 P.M.

Thursday, Friday: 9 A.M.. 8 P.M.

SPECIAL NOTE:
If you open either a $50 checking account or a
savings account of $50 or more, choose from one
of these free gifts (while quantity lasts):

* Handsome Super-sized Blanket

* Dependable Alarm Clock

* A Framed Water Color By A Local Artist

erect Guild of Creative Arts on,
April 24. The dinner and show[
will be held at the Redwood InnI
in Somerville.

The exhibit is open to all area

interested citizens and business-
men.

tt(i,Ii d ,,|

Your Manager.
Robert A. Henry

T.I-I| FII:IB’I" NATIONAL
OF IiOMlll:lBIrr COUNTY

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

BANK

BELLE MEAD -- BOUND BROOK -- BRANCHBURG TWP.
NORTH PLAINFIELD -- ROCKY HILL -- SOMERVILLE - WARREN TWP.

1111illl

FHS Students Modt ! Fashions
The Home Economics De-

partment of Franklin High
School held a fashion show at
the high school on Wednesday,
March 12.

The home economics students
fashioned clothes supplied by
Modern Bridals.

The program was under the
direction of Mrs. Mary Lou
Buiduli, Mrs. Rae Watson, Mrs.
Doris Grazulis, and Miss Judy
Botzan. "~

Students who participated in
the fashion show included Pat
Becldy, Gerry Brooks, Kathy
Cuddy, Lorraine Dermer, Nan-
cy Eglewski, Margaret Fer-
rara, Margaret Feat, MaryAnn
Gamble, Valerie Ittckson,
Marla Howard, Pat Knight, and
Sue Plaskow.

Also participating were
Elaine Powell, Pare Mason, Dee
Miller, Jackie Mobley, June
Resta, Tracy Robinson, Jull
Ross, Sherrle Shaw, Mara
Sheddon, Jenni Statile, Donna

Joyce Vangerad, and Sue
Simms.

Shown above, left to right,

modeling fashions, are Anna
Berries, Cathy McIntosh, and
Diane Smith.

SCAP Task Force
Named ByTrustees

] I General Chairman for the events ,r~,,~..~ D,~o~,,~ Toelin i ervtlle; Mrs. Audrey Wresztnof

I
[ is Mrs. Victor Klenk ’

IJllll SWANK ~OTORSl"-’s~s S°uth FlnleyAvenue’B~king,!Ridge; Mrs. Judy Charlick of 1~
Laurel Drive, tlillsborough; Mrs.
~athleen Hastings of 54 Madi-
onville Road, BaskingRtdge; Mrs.is backed by

.... more than
showroom.

trical generators-all the prod-
ucts which make Fiat the twelfth
largest industrial complex out.
side the U.S.A. with sales of over
$1.7 billion.

Your local Fiat automobile
dealer is a successful business
man...by any index.

The cars we will help sell in
America In 1969 will be a
96.6% increase over 1968. The
nation-wide 650 dealers or-
ganlzatlon of Flat is one of the
glamour-growth stories of
automotive merchandlslng In
the U.S.A. World sales of
2,000,o00 untls last year
raised Flat to the position of
the fourth largest automobile
manufacturer In the world!

To display everything that
stands behind .a Fiat dealership
would take a ¯showroom as big
as a town= Fiat jet defense planes,
rail cars, marine engines, farm
equipment, earth-movers, elec.

But what makes your local
Fiat dealer a successful business.
man is not the sheer size of the
industry that stands behind the
cars, nor the nationwide distri-
bution network that stands ready
to sell and service them. It’s the
destiny - tipping I~
good fortune of
having the right
cars to sell at
the right time in
the right place!
And at the right
price.

An eight-member Social Actlon~needed in existing institutions,
Yask Force hasbeennamedbyRev, such as the Welfare Department,

i Ronald G. Bell, president of the while the long - range goal will be
Somerset Community Action Pro-!to determine where the overallso-

I gram Board of Trustees, toinves-}cial system is wrong and is fall-
~ tigate inadequacies in institutions. ;ing to meet the needs of the people,

Heading the Task Force is[ The need for the Task Force
~Ronald Copeland of 242 Hillcrest emerged at the Feb. 17 SCAP
!Avenue, Franklin, a memberofthe Board of Trustees meeting when
I SCAP Board of Trustees and di-Mrs. Rite Solow of SoBer-
: rector of the Hamilton ParkYouth emile appeared with members of
Development Project. " Ithe family of Royal Dorsey, Jr.,

Serving withhim are Mrs. Eli- to describe the difficulties he
zabeth Tate of 433VanderbiltAve-~,encountered in obtaining assis-

I nue, Franklin, also amemberofthe! fence despite ill health and

i SCAP Board of Trustees; Mrs. Sue resultant financial problems.
! HuRon of 1255 Cornell Road, SoB- The family at that time urged

Elizabeth Redmond of Mount Har-
mony Road, Bernardsville, and

Rev. Eric Erickson of Christ
Church in Martinsvtlle.

The group will begin its workby
examining local, county and state
welfare regulations, ano oy inter-
viewing welfare clients to pinpoint
specific problems ,’rod grievances.

After completion of its in-
vestigation, the Task Force will
report back to the SCAP Board ot
Trustees with recommendations
for further action to aileviate
existing problems.

Mr. Copeland stressed that the
group’s short - range goal will be
to determine what changes are

that something be done so tttaz
others do not face slmllarlytragic

situattons. Mr. Dorsey dted in
Somei’set Hospital two days after
the board meeting at the age
of 42.

At the time of the presentation
before the board, Theodore Tay-
lor, SCAP executive director, said
social institutions today are "out-
moded" and mustbe changed if they
are to meet the needs of communi-
ty people.

The Task Force will hold
its next meeting April 2 at 8 p.m.
in the Grove Street Armory.

-0-

Veterans may receiw Veterans
Administration care for service-

I connected dental conditions with-
out supporting military records for
six months after release.

WITH THIS AD...

GEORGE F. $CHLJLTZ, DIRECTOR

Coronet Reeds-6 for $1.
’ Reg. 25c ea.

Alto Sax Reeds-6 for $1.
Reg. 35c ea.

4 Piece Drum Set-$199.50
Reg. $325. ’

2 Pick Up Acoustic Guitars-S94.50
Reg. $145.

LaBella Guitar Strings-98¢ per set
Reg. $1.80 per’ set

CALL 545-8199
If No Answer Call 249-3745

781 HAMILTON ST. SOMERSET
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Public Notice Public Notices
LEGAL NOTICE I SEALED PBOPOSAL SEALED PROPOSAL

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thai at a regolar SEALED PROPOSAL

ACADEMY AWARD meeting of the Township Counoll of the Town- I Sealed bids will be received by the Board ot Sealed bids will be received bythe /Board ofI

ship of Franklin hold on March I8, t06O, the Education of FrenldlnTownshlp, Somorset Court. Edueatlon ofF rsnkllnTowachtp, Somerset Coun- Sealed bids will be resolved by the Bonrd

NOMINEE! following decistorts were rendered: )ty, New Jersey, In the office of the Secretary ty, New J0rsey, In the office of the Secretary of Edoeation ot Franklin Township, Somersetof the Board of EdueationButldieg, TSIHemllton of the Board of Eduoattoo, hdmintatratlon Build- County, New Jersey, in tim office of the Ego-

BEST ACTOR DENIEI) a verlanCe to Archer 13ullding Com- Street Somerset, New Jersey, on Thursday ing, 701 H,miltonStreet,Somoreet,NewJensey, retary of the 13oard of Education, Admlntsti’a-
Pony, Inc., for permission to erect a sixteen- April 10, t969 prior to 2:00 o’clock P.M. on Thursday, April 10, 1089 prior to 3:00 lion Building, 761 II~mllton Street, Somerset,

ALAN BATES dwelling efficiency apartment building on the at which time the Proposals will be opened o’clock P.M., at which time the proposals wll! New Jersey, on Thursday, April 10, 1969 prior
premises known as Block 170, Lot O, 10 and and read for: "PAPER PRODUCTS". be opened and read for: "MILK". to 2:00 o’clock P,M., at which time the pro-
1O through 29, Inchmtve, on the Tax Map sit- Speelflcalions may be obtained from the See- Specifications may be obtained trem the posais will be opened end reed for: "ICE
ualed on Prospecl Street, rotary ot the 13oard of Edunatlon, Adminlstra- :SecretarY of the 13o~rd of Edncstlon, Admin- CREAM",

lion 13ulldthg, 761 13amllton Street, Somerset,,istreti°n 13ulldlng, 761 Ilamilton Street, Som- Speetlleatlons ma~, be obtained from the
GRANTED s variance with conditions to Rob- New Jersey 08873. Bids must be delivered erset, New Jersey 08873. Bids must be de- Secretary of the Board of Eduoatton, Admla-
erl-Ilall "fleetwon and Ninth CorPoration for to the Seoretary on or before April 10, 19O0 llvorod to the Secretary on or before April lstretlor Building, ’/61 Hamilton Street, Sore-
permission to erect.4 retail eloththg store with prior to 2:00 o’clock P. M. and be plainly 10, 1006 prior to 2:00 o’clock P.M., and be arset, New Jersey 088’/3. Bids must be dally-
accessory free-standing sign on the lot known marked: "PAI~ER PRODUCTS"° pls/nly marked: "MILK". sred to tbe Secretary on or before April lO,

Block 34, Lot 51,02 on the Tax Map sltu- The 13oard reserves the right to reject The Board reserves the right to reject any 1069 prior to 2:00 o’clock P.M, and be plainly
ated on Lincoln lllghwsy. ’ any or all bids. or ell bids. msrhoth "ICE CREAM"°

The Board reserves the right to reject
Dolermlonllon as lo the above decisions Is on Mrs, Florence F, Randolph, Seerota.ry Mrs. Florence F. R=ndotph, Secretary any or all bids.
file in the Office of the Township Clerk and Is Board of Education of the Board of Education of the Mrs. Florence F. Randolph, Secretary
evaileble for Inspection. Township of Franklin Township of Frenklth Board of Education of the

701 Remllton Street 761 l lsmlllon Stree/ Township of Franklin
Moroar D. Smith Somerset, New Jersey 08893 Somerset, New Jersey 088’/3 "/81. Itamttton Street

~’,.~ (, ’.; I ,,.,,’.v, Township Clerk Somerset, New Jersey 088’/3
:.,, j.~r ~,an t.~c,r~,’~ FNR 3-20-80 --IT ,=’NR 3-20-60 --IT

tj¢.v,31c..,~;’~’du h~n.~l FNR 3-20-69 --IT FEE: $4.58 FEE: $ 4.70 FNR 3-20-60 -.IT
FEE: $ 4.32 -0- -0- FEE: $4.’76

the fixer .o. .0.
~L~S~"d ~ ~’e ~’t:~’ PUBLIC NOTICE NOTICE TO 13IDDERS

D~,:e.w ~n.g nc~.l U~ ORDINANCE 424
Be,~,,d M~l~..d TAKE NOTICE that I shall apply Io the NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEI’f that sealed bids ORDINANCE # 42,5

...... 0Aide BdleS zonthg 13oard of Adjustments of the 13or- will be received by the Township Mensger of AN ORDINANCE AUTIlORIZING THE IM-
ough of Manville, N. J., for special oxemP- Fraeklth Townehlp~ Somerset County, New Jet- PROVEMENT OF MATILDA AVENUE AND A’N ORDNANCE RELEASIING~ EXTINGUISH-

D,rk BoRarde, ~qu’gh’Gr,ff,th. Ehzdbeth Hdrtmdn,lion from the terms of an ordinance entl- soy, on March 2’/, 1069 at 8:00 P.M., Prevail- MATILDA AVENUE ~%~ST BY T}IE INSTALLA- ING AND VACAT/~GTHE RIGII’I~OF’I"%E PUB-
tied, "Zoning Ordinance # 262 of the Borough inn Time at Sampson G, Smith School, Amwoll TION OF CURBS AND GUTTERS AND PRO- LIC IN STREETS AND PORTIONS OFSTREETS

1de Hdm, Dav,d ~l/dlnet, Cdl01 White O of Manville, New Jersey," Passed on Decem- Road, Middlebuah, New Jersey, or at the Frank- VIDING FOR PAYMENT BY ASSESSMENT AND KNOWN AS STATE STREET AND HAMILTON
[~] ~--,..~L~-O ,-’,.. ~ .... bur 1O, 1058 and amondmeuts thereto. Ith Township Administrative Offices, Railroad FROM Tile CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND AVEN’JE IN Tile TOWNSHIP OF FRANK’LD~,]

I am the owner of lots #9 - l0 - 11 in 13lock Avenue, Mlddlebush, N. J, prior to 4:30 p.m. IN TilE TOWNSIIII’ OF FRANKLINwSOMERSETSOMERSET COUNTYj STATE OF NEW,tERSER’.v,,,,~tgts .,,,,,~.,,.,~,~:~o.,~ #201 as shown on Map entitled Manville Tax on Thursday, March 27, 1089 for the turr~sh- COUNTY~ NEW JEHSEY.
Map. "This proPerty Is located at 914 ge~edy |ng of s tractor with a bruch cutter attach-
Boulevard, Manville, N. J. a ]3 ares. ¯ taunt. NOTICE IS BERE13Y GIVEN Ihat the foregoing NOTICEordinanceiSwasHEREBYlinsily GIVENadoPtedthatby thethe foregolng.town~hip

2NO SlG WEEK The exception(s) I request te the ZonlngOrdl- Specifications and bid blanks may be ob- ordinance was finally adeplod by the Township Council of the Township of Franklin on 5birch
hence Is (are~ that I be permltled to: attach talned at tad Council of the Township of Franklin on March 13, 1969.

~/0M[NEE C~A~Ly
,lesLie ~ree~oway from no.’ non-eonformlog rained ei the office of the Township ~.ch~s- ,0, 1000.
be:’.dlng which now Ires a setback of 3.3fl feet Ing Agent, John E. Spite, at the Admln[stra- Mercer D. Smith

BEST ACTOR- instead of the required 10 feet of sideward tire Offices, Railroad Avenue, Mlddlebush, New Mercer D. Smith ToWnship Clerk
CLIFF ROB~TSON Ifc~c~lo~ ;,nd 4.02 feet, Instead of the required 20 feet Jersey. ’ Township Clerk

IECHNISCOP[ yard to his non-conforming garege which ~lds must be on standurd proposal forms in I:~’~ 3-20-69 --IT
~.., ,=~..,.m~-, hes e setback of 2,12 feel, Insload of there- the meneer desigeeated therein, end be en-IFNB 0-20-69 --IT F’F.E: $2.70o.,,,,~,,s,~,,,~,o,.~ qulred 3 feet. A plot plnntothlseffeet wilibe closed inasoaled envelope bearing the name FEE: $3.06 -o-

PLAYHOUSE me ",vltl’* tho Secretary of the Board. and address of the bidder on the outside, I -0-
Ad.!aceet property owners In the vlc/nlly of eddrossed Io the Township ~,L~nsKer of Frank-

’OOfeetoranYpers°nsrestdlngththoBor’linTownshlp’andmustbeaec°mpaniedbye

FINAL3ough of ,%fanvlBe, ~, d., who desire to make certified check upon a National or S~te Bank,
objections to my appllcation~ may do so by drawn and made l~yable ",vltho~t oondttton to
writing to the Secretary of the Board of Ad- the Treasurer of the Township of Franklin In
jus(ment, so that the Communication will be an amount not loss than ten (lO) Per cent 
received on or before April 8, 1969 at 8 P.M.; the emount of the bid, or a bid bond, and be
or by epPearlng in person at thesbovementioned, delivered ~t the place end hour above named.
time, at the Borough Hall, MathStreet, Manvllle, By order of the Municipal Council of the
Y, 3. Township of Franklin.

Now Through Tuesday Name Martha Starzinskl John E. Spits
Ray Starzthskl To~shlp Purchasing Agent

PATR[CIA NEAL :
Address 914 Kennedy Blvd.

Manville, N.J. FNR 3-20-60 --iT
JACK ALBERTSON .~ 8-zo-8o --IT FEE: $6.30

-0-

THE SUBJECT .o.
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that thee~dersigned
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that sealed bids has appealed to the Board of Adjustment of the

will be received by the Township Manager of Township of Franklin for e variance from the
(Rated G) Franklin Township, Somerset County, New Jer- =revisions of Section(s) X’VIII Pars. SC Ordi-

soy, on March 27, 1969 at 8:00 P.M., />revel]- ~ance #138 of the Zoning OrdJmZnce of the
Evenings 7 & 9 P.M. leg Time at Sampson G. Smith School, Amwall Fownshlp of Franklin, as amen0od, to permit

load, Mlddlebush, New Jersey, or st the Frank- the Erection of 6 camping shelters on the site
Sunday 4:20, 6:40, 9 P.M. n. Township Administrative Offices, Railroad known as Cherrls Camping Reservation. Each

Avenue, MIddlebush, N, J. prior to 4:30 p.m. shelter will be throe slded~ open front, and’
SATURDAY & SUNDAY on ~hursday, ,March 27, 19(;9 for the/urnlsh- will be mounted on sldd type rallroed ties, - I

Ing of en esbestos.cement piPe for water fecttng lands and premises situated on Canal
P.HILRRFIM’R MATINIFF mains, reinforced concrete pipe, corrugated Road and known as Lot(s) ~ Block 9 on the Tax I .........
..................... metal culvert plpe, and a corrugated met~l Map of the Tow:tship~ F’rauMin. (
AT 2 P.M. Mar. 22nd-23rd piPe arches. I

Alle|Aml i m~m~, Ilammm~
SJ~cl[IcatloDs and bid blanks may be ob- ThlsNotineissesttoyoussanowcerofprop’]

UI&II:-% J ILIill Ilill~ talned at the office ot the TownshiP I’~urchas- ertY affected by the application tothe Board of
~llla| 1 slw|J~llill~lllJ IIog Agent John E. Splta, et the Adminstra- Ad|ustmant I

cAVEsnsswvo~ ne’~v~Fewn~ , ’ edAve ue Mlddlebush New " "tire Offices, Rallro n ¯ , I
1’ILl r ~/ij~ ~ ~11 ~ Jersey. A Leering on this app leatlon by the Board ef
IMr WlJlk’/IJI i Dis must be on standard proposal forms Adjustment will be be]d on April 1 1869, ~1~
/11 I s- ¯ I/ V U’t=’-II~’ In the manner designated therein, and be en- at 8:00 PM at the,Township llell Mlddlebnsh,]

~closod In a sealed envelope bearing the nameNew Jersey. (Frenklin Township Munlcll~l 
(Circus picture)., _ i andaddress°ftheblcfder°nthe°utslde’ed’Bulldlng°nAmwellRoad’l°c’ti°n°fP°tiC°’lr ~,sse( to the¯ Township ,Manager of Franklinlleadqu.r ters) [ $ 55

,~ ~ ,... . ..... !Township, and must be accompanied by a
~zar~s vvea., ivlarcl~ zeta certified check upon a National ur Stale Bank, You may el)peer either In person or by agent 

idrawn and made payable without condition to or attorney end present eny objections which |
RICHARD HARRIS the Treasurer of the Township of Franklin in you may have to the granting of ILls wrtanCeo(

Iltt~ll’Pt’~. r’*pr~f~r-t^tmP ~en amount not loss than ten (10) per center [
v*4,~tr’~4 nr’L,t~M/4vr" /the amount of the bid, or e bid ben( andbe DATED" J’.larch l’/ 1969 [

.,= . a-- --- -=~ I , delivered at the place and hour above named. " ’ [
f" A U KI/IT By order of the Municipal Council of the App lcant Robert J. Giles |

t,/4ffl £LU/ :Township of Frseklln. Sireet Ad~uss $o Arleue Stre,~
i Staten Island |

_ ¯ John E. Sptta N.Y. 10314 |Evenings 8 P.M. ’" TownahlpP~rchaslngAgent. /
NOW ONLY *595 1Saturday 2,6:30 & 9:30 P.M.,

I if:NR 8-20-695 0.00 --IT
;~R 3~2:;049, --IT -0- |

i~E: -0. Charming Early American--model 6974 with two-
..... ~ speaker sound system, swivel casters, plus features at

right. Also in Mediterranean, French Provincial, and

Even If You Do It Yourself Danish Modernfine-furnJturestyles.

It Costs!
,

VE
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Public Notice
SEALED PROPOSAL

Seeled b[da wi]! be reeetved by the Bonrd
of Eduoation of Franklin Township, Somer-
set Cotmty~ New Jersey~ tn the office of the
Secretary of the 13oard of Edueation~ Adm[n-
lstretlon Bulldthg~ 961 Hamilton Street, Sore-
erset, New Jersey, on Thursday, April 10~
1060 prior to 2:00 o’clock P,M., at which
time the proposs/s will be opened end read
for" "BREAD AND ROLLS".

Specifications may be obtained from the
Secretary of the Board of Education, Admtn-
L~tratlon Building, 781 Hamilton Street, Som-
erset, New Jersey 0887~. Bids must be de-
livered to the Secretary on of; before AprLli
10, 1060 prior to 2:00 o’clock P,M,, and be
)lathly merkod: "BREAD AND ROLLS",

The Board reserves the right to reject any
or all bids.

Mrs. Florence F. Randolph~ Secretary
Board of Education of the
Township of Franklin
901 /tami]ton Street
Somerset, New Jersey 08873

FJqR 3-20-00 --IT
FEE: $ 4.94

-0-

SEALED PROPOSAL

Sealed bids will be received by the Board of
Education of Franklin Township, Somerset Coun-
ty, New Jersey, in the of Bee of the Secretary
of the Beard of Eduoatlon~ Adminintration 13ulld-
lng, ’/01 Hamiltoo Street, Somerset, New Jer-
sey, on Thursday, March 27, 1969 prJor to
2:00 0te]ock P.M., et which time the proposals
wilt be opened and read tot:

LANGUAGE LABORATORY.
Specifications may be obtained from the

Secretary of the Boa~d of Education, Admin-
Istration Building, ’/6}. HamtRon Street~ Som-

l erset, New Jersey 088’/3. BId~ must bo de-
livered to the Secretary on or before March
27, 1069 prior to 2:00 o’clock P.M., and be

I pJslnly marked: "PROP(~AL FOR LANGUAGE
LABORATORY."

"l~e Beard reserves the right to reject any
or all bide.

, Mre. Florence F. Randolph, Secretary
13oard of Education ot the
Township of F’renk]in
701 Hamilton Street
Somerset, New Jorsey 08873

~R 3-13-06 --IT
FEE: $4,80

-0-
SEALED PROPOSAL

Sealed bids will be received by the 13nard of
Educatlo~ el Franklth Townahlp, Somersel Coae-
ty, New Jersey, In the office of the Secretary
of the Board of Education, Administration B,lid-
ing, 761 BamLlton Street,Somerset, Now Jersey,

DAYS SALE ENOS
SAT., MAR. 2;2

SAVE 100
AII-inclusive Stereo Theatre--costsyou less

$ than comparable TV and Stereo units purchase--d
separatelyl Mediterranean model 7646, with all

Color TV features below; gliding front doors conceal TV screen when not
in use. The outstanding Astro-’Sonic sound system re-creates the fun
beauty of music from the solid-state Stereo FM/AM radio or records.

on "’ll(orsday, April I0, 198D prior te 2:00
o~clock P.M., st which tLnm (hu l)ruposals ~vlll
be opened and reed for: "Jz%NITOt{IAI SLIP.
PLIES".

SpeeU’lcatlons may be ohte[tzP.d from ti~e St,c-
retary of the Boar~l of L~dueat|~m, Ad(nlnl~tra~
ties BuihLIng, 761 Ilamlltoe Street, .Sc)ulersot,
Now Jersey 08873, Bids most be (h!llvored to
the Secretary on or before Ain’fl ]0~ toG.q
prior to 2:00 o’clock P.M,, ar=d he plelnly
marked: "JANITORIAL SUlq’l.ll.:~",

The Board reserves Iho rl{,ht to r,Je~’t
any or all bids.

:’,|rs, Florence i,’. l’~e1,dolph, ~O(’(’uta/’y
/~OaZ’d of I’~(Incat loll of the
Townshll= of Fraaklin
701 Ilamllton Street
Somerset, New ,fe(’s<’y 0/¢~73

F~R 3.20-6"3 --iT
FEE: $ 4.94

oo-

Win

Compliments

On Your Clothes

WE OPERATE OUR OWN I’L.ANI
665 HAMILTON STRI!L-T

SOMERSET, NEW JEI,~SliY
PHONE: 545-o~t)1

BUY NOW!

Your choice of five space-saving consoles--all in
authentic fine-furniture styles. Graceful Contemporary
model 6952, with all the finer-performance features at
rigbt;-concealed swivel casters permit easy moving.

NOW 0ELY

s895
Magnavox brings you the finest COLOR TV...as well as

the most beautiful music in STEREO

What your family needs, to fix your home,

is .a Home Improvement Loan. We provide cash for that purpose, at rotes

you can .afford. Benefit from our long experience, our personal service.

ii i i i i i i

For Complete Banking Serviees See Us....

¯ Business Loans
¯ Savings Accounts

¯ Automobile Loans
¯ Checking Accounts

¯ Safe Deposit
¯ Home Loons

WE 5% ON SPECIAL PASS BOOK
PAY INTEREST TIME OPEN ACCOUNTS.

’ i AN " Co tySTATE K of Somerset un
t

403 Route 206, South

Hillsborough Township

Telephone 359-8144-

Member Federal Reserve System

34 East Somerset St.

Telephone 725-1200

Baritan

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp

"Small Enough To Know You . Large Enough To Ser~e You"
=,,

__.L,’479
Convenient Sw;ivel Console--lets you enjoy
295 sq. in. pictures from any angle. Save $20
on model 6800, with Brilliant Color, Chrome-
tone, Quick-On pictures, plus rnany more extra-
value, fine-quality features. See it now {

Revolutionary INSTANT AUTOMATIC COLOR--the most important

advance in Color TV--lets you enjoy a perfectly-tuned picture that
automatically stays precise on every channe/--every time!

No other Color TV today--offers you
so many significant advantages: Brilliant
Color 295 sq. in. pictures with the most
natural color ever; Chromatone--gives
far more vivid color; warmer black and
white; Ouick-On pictures that flash-to-
life four times faster--no annoying warm-

up delay; Magnavox high fidelity sound
for unequaled program’ rcalism. With e~-

clusiVe Bondcd Circuitry, you will also
have the lasting satisfaction of knowing
you own the most reliable Coloi TV erode,.
Buy now and save during this once-a~year,
factory-authorized event.

Select from 40 beautiful Magnavox $0 n tl]igo
Color TV styles.. . NOW FROM ONLY...L

BUY NOW and sAvE..,on a wide selection of magnificent Magnavox Home Entertainment Values!

"WE SET-UP, ALIGN AND SERVICE EVERY COLOR T.V. WE SELL."
’ " BUY WITH NO DOWN PAYMENT TAKE UP TO 3 YEARS TO PAY!

81 WEST MAIN ST.
SOMERVILLE 725-2085
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Clues In Newspaper
While dancing to the music of

the Rhythmaires, those attending
the second annual Mystery Pro-
phets Ball at Far Hills Inn on
M arch 28 will be asked to identi-
fy the mystery prophets from
clues announced each week in
this newspaper.

"A young man who belongs to
a select group"; "A Krafty fel-
low whose culinary arts will
’MAME’ your apetite"; "A man
who spent considerable time in
a shell but is widely known today
from one end of New Jersey to i

,,f community affairs, politics,
education, the arts, the theatre,
and sports.

All attending are required to
wear costumes and prizes will be
given for the most beautiful, hum-
orous, and unusual attire.

Those who correctlyidentitythe
masked celebrities will be
awarded prizes donated by local
merchmlts,

The Mystery Prophets Ball,
which received storewide recogni-
tion for being the "most success-
ful special activity", is a benefit

the other"; "He lead the big FIVE for the Somerset County Chapter of
during an important year" the American Cancer Society. The

New Jersey Chapter gave theSom-
These prophets have alreadylerset County unit a plaque this

consented to attend the masquer-lyear at the Cancer Crusade meet-
ode ball. They are from the fieldsling in Atlantic City.

~FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

ARRIVE DAI!oY AT

CHARLIE S

FRESH PRODUCE

3 LBS. TOMATOES... (extralarge) $100

50 LBS. POTATOES..."-$ |95

CHARLIFS
FRESH PRODUCE FRUITS & VEGETABLES

N. MAIN ST. (app. J-M Plant)
Complete Picnic Catering ̄  Orders For Canning

Charles Kaczka, Prop. 725-5227

Thinking of switching jobs? Take a look
atthe opportunities in the classified pages.

Robert R. Reed, Sr.,R. D.#1,
Bound Brook, seated, receives
rating explmtation from Ser-
geant Alfred Livingston, right

Morristown State Trooper, as
R & S store manager, Rodney
Harris, looks on.

Scene was the Somerville

LL

I/2 PRI
When you buy the Ist tire at our

low everyday trade-in price

l:’|resfone
SAFETY+CHAMPION
,~*,TUII’,’4-PLY"NYLOH c0nn TIRES "
slz[ Tubeinl Sb,’~welb Tvkeieu Whitewelb fed.lhmt

rex
Isl 13re 2nd Ti,i Isl Tire 2ha Tire Per rim

6.50.13 $21.00 810.50 $24.25 $12.12 st 79

7.35-14 207
7,35-15 23.25 11.62 26.50 13.25 20S
7.75-14 220
7 75.15 23.75 11.87 27.00 13.50 22t

8.25-14 2 36
8 15.15 27.25 13.62 30.50 15.25 231
855.14 2 S?
845-15 30.00 15.00 33.00 16.50 2 S7

’ All pr,ces PLUS taxes end 2 trade-in tires off your cat.

FRONT END
ALIGNMENT

Chuckhole impacts like
this throw wheels out $

2nd
Tire

J P+ +ses Driving Test
R & S store, where free driv- be given at R a s stores in
ing test was given to all cus- Plainfield, March 20; Middle-
tamers, ton, March 27; and Trenton,

Future driving tests will March 28, from 1 to 6 p.m.

Mort., Thurs., & Frl. a:3o till 9 Tues and Wed. Till 6":00 Sot. 8:30 Till 5:OO

2 Cancer Society Films Available
"The Embattled Cell" and "A

Breath of Air," two new American
Cancer Society films, are now
available for showing at local club
and organization meetings andpub-
llc gatherings, according to Mrs.
Wlllard C. Nelson, chairman of
the Public Education committee,
Somerset County Unit.

"The Emhattled Ce11" shows the
actual behavior of living ceils,
both normal and cancerous. In
time lapse photography the film
shows the struggle of the body’s
defensive cells gains, individual
cells, the cleaning mechanism of
the lung in action, and the lung’s
blood supply and drainage system.

"A Breath of Air" equates youth,
fun, good looks, and good health

with abstension from cigarettes.
Produced in a low-key, factual
manner, its message can be un-
derstood by adults as well as
teenagers. A history of the way
cigarette smoking developed is
followed by persuasive statistics
linking smoking with lung cancer
and other diseases.

Both "The Embattled Cell" and
"A Breath of Air" are available
from the Somerset County office
of the American Cancer Society,
331 East Main Street, Somerset.
A variet~ of other films is also
available] Programs can be ar-
ranged having trained laymen and
medical men as speakers, by giving
the Unit at least two weeks ad-
vanced notice of the program date.

County Bank Sto,cl+ holders
Okay Bank’s Name (,m nge
Stockholders of The First Na-

tional Bank of Somerset County
yesterday approved a change in
the bank’s name to The First
National Bank of Central Jer-
sey. The move is subject to
approval by the Comptroller of
the Currency.

Also approved at the annual
meeting was an iucrease in the
bank’s authorized capital stock
from 187,500 to 260,000 shares
of common stock with a par value
of $12,50.

There were no ’changes in the
bank’s Board of Directors. At
the organization meeting which
followed the shareholders meet-
ing, William M. Backer was re-
elected chairman of the Board
and Robert R. Hutcheson was re-
elected presldent.

In addition to Mr. Backer and
Mr. Hutcheson, the followingwere
re-elected to the Board of Direc-
tors: Dr. Eugene A. Barr, Jr.,
and John H. Beckman, Jr., both
of Bridgewater Township; Fred-
erick C. Brush, Bound Brook;
Richard C. Cowley, Somerville;
August J. Church, North Plain-
field; Robert G. Clarkson, North
Plainfield; William W. Lanig~n,
Basking Ridge; and Alfred H.
Oak, Bound Brook.

Also, Chauncey R. Oakes and
Allan M. Rinehart, both of Som-
erville; Stanley Rustic, Bridge=
water Township; John E. Schork,
Bedminster; William F. Shatter,
North Plainfield; Rowland H. Sny-
der, Jr., Warren Township and
William T. Stewart, Jr., and Ray-
mond P. Sutphen, both of Bedmin-
ster.

In a report to the stockholders,
it was noted that 1968 was "an-
other record year for The First
of Somerset," with each of the
bank’s seven offices gaining in
deposits. Deposits increased to
$91,309,413, and total resources
to $99,520,947.

In addition to Mr. Backer and
Mr. Hutcheson~ the following of-
ficers were named:

Administration division - How-
ard M. Pettebone, vice president;
Robert N. Nelson, vice president
and cashier; Philip A. Kerner,
assistant vice president; account-
ing department, Charles N.

WAREHOUSE FURNITURE OUTLET ,o’:+°,,oo’° +:so

Delight in o roomful of [
exciting new furniture on
a modest budget

’!ji.. : ’:" "’;

This lovely suite styled with taste-
ful simplicity includes a slimline sofa, 2Ioungechairs, foam back and cushions. $189

3 Pc. Contemporary Living Room
REG. $259

REG. 169. WALNUT OR
MAPLE DRESSER- $119CHEST AND BED .......

REG. 319. CONTEMPORARY
TRIPLE DRESSER- 3 Pc. $239WALNUT SUITE .........

REG. 350. ITALIAN PROVIN"
CIAL OR MEDITERRANEAN
3-Pc. SUITES, YOUR CHOICE

............. $259
,I/ANY OTtlERS NOI[’ OA: SA I.E

BEDDING BARGAINS SAVE ON DINETrES

 ’DIIINII DINETTES

$49. Famous Make Mattress $29 s,9 Mar-Proof 5-pc. Bronze
or Box Spring .......... 95 or Chrome .......

$59. Deluxe Quilt-Top Mat- ,A,~i~ $89. Family Size Table and ~1~
tress or Box Spring ...... ;~t~O 9§ 6 Chairs ............. ~tolalg§

$79. Ortho-Firm Mattress or ,i,,ll Ill $125. Family Size 9-pc. ~nlOI
Box Spring ........... ~1,1,~9§ 36 x 72 in. Table & 8Chairs. ~OO,g§

S46-

WAREHOUSE FURNITURE OUTLET
65 N. WEISS ST., MANVILLE

J O. Eo,,

Complain Rd.
Back of

,i Roe, OPEN DALLY 9:30 TO 5:30 - Fill. 9:30 TO 9 M,,.,’,
~*.*iom.., PHONE RA 5-0484

~ood,o.n

Rhodes, assistant vice president;
auditing department, W. Elmer
Ether, comptroller; Ralph F. Ric-
ker, auditor; Kenneth O. Bouton,
assistant auditor; and personnel
department, Marie E. Andrews,
assistant cashier.

Loan Division - Adolph A. Lan-
auskas, vice president; install-
ment loan department, Charles E.
Boer, assistant vice president;
mortgage department, J. Stanley
Stires, vice president; Robert W.
Schmld, assistant vice president;
and Frank A. Pal)era, assistant
cashier.

Marketing Division - John G.
Powllson, vice president; and Da-
vid M. Prugh, assistant vice
president.

Trust Division - Joseph P.
Williams, vice president and trust
officer; Henry Whitenack, ass,s-

i
tantevice president and trust offi-
cer; and James H. Olson, assis-
tant trust officer.

Branch offices - Belle Mead,
J. Kirby Fowler, assistant vice
president, and George R. Sutphen
lit, assistant cashier; Bound
Brook, William Spenger, Jr. and
Sarah W. Tuttle, assistant cash-
iers; Branchburg Township, Wil-
liam D. Everett, assistant vice
president and Edwin W. Bogert,
assistant cashier.

North Plainfield, Donald Cooke,
assistant vice president, and Cite
A. de’Ms, st, assistant cashier;
Rocky Hill, Robert A. Henry, as-
sistant vice president; Somerville,
Freas L. Hess, Jr., vice presi-
dent, and Cote W. Jones, assis-
tant cashier; and Warren Town-
s’hip, Howard Drake, assistant vice
president.

oHospital 111 Sponsor
Weig[ t Control Collrt,e
"Controlling Weight in Every According to Mrs. Sheehan,

Day Living" will be the theme of lweight loss and control can only
the Weight Control Course, span- Ibe accomplished through proper
sored by the Dietary DeDartmentlfood habits." Today’s homemaker
of Somerset Hospital. - (must be knowledgeable of nutrition

.............. ~and food values if she must serve.au nrs~ sessmn oz me ten- i "o" restrlc’" me--s wit~"
week course will be held on Men- cal rte - . . tee .a~., . nan
day, March ~.4 at 7:30 p.m. in thet ,._ ~.,Ime means oz me zamuy nuaget,
Fuld Auditorium at the hospital I S~?T~~d’hr~
~.~ ~. ~. .... o,.^^,.._ - ,. .... " I rough this course, we hope

,zo re~rmn people In gooa zooapeutic dietician from the Dietary habi~o ona =how th’~m +h~ ~aneth~
Staff will conduct the classes .... ? " ~.~.." ".~":~. ........ .’~¯ way to we~n~ contrm m our moo-

"The realistic approach to e.r.n way. of life. In roundtable dis-
weight loss and control in our cussions we will provide informs-
modern society will be the basis tton. aimed to solve the problems
of the course, with emphasis on in weight - control dieting with
good nutrition in weight-control proper nutrition," added Mrs.
dieting," said Mrs. Sheehan. As- Sheehan.
sistance will be offered inplanning Registrations for the course
menus for the entire family ,~, ~ mmde wi~h me n~t~’+ r~
when a restricted caloric intakeis ^ ~^~,,.r ^partment at th= ,v=v ......
required Methods of adhering to s t n di¯ pre cr pile et from a physician
caloric - restricted diets while r d .... ’" ~’^........ lie equire . A $1G fe .......
.~mer~ammg or mnmg out will [charged to cover the cost of ms-
also be given. Iterials. ,

i = i

STATE FARM

INSURANCE
®

Good, up-to-date life insurance
protection. A good choice of P01i-
cies designed to fit your needs ex-
¯ actly. (Like our Junior, Family, or
Executive Protector plans.) And
it’s the same good dea/as State
Farm auto insurance! Three good
reasons to call your State Farm
agent now. Still another reason?
The special, training and experi.
ence that make him an outstand-
ing professional insurance man.
.So call him now.

ARTHUR L, SKAAR
900 S. Main 725-.4713 Manville

YOUR STATE FARM INSURANCE AGENT+

STATE FARM LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
HOME OFFICE: BLOOMINGTON,, ILLINOIS
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r Regional Ballet, ,!, f ¯; ttmms

S n.hs To Circus

r

The classical ballet "Lea Sylpht-
des," with music by Chopinandthe
original choreography of Michael
Fokine restaged by Llla Popper
Brunner, will open the program
of’ the Princeton Regional Ballet at
McCarter Theatre Sunday aRer-
noon. The 3 p.m. dance program,
the fourth event In the Theatre’j
Dance Series, will appeal to bal-
letomanes of all ages, with two
~batlets of special Interest toyoung
people featured. t

The perennial chlldre#s fa~
vorlte, ProkoflefPs "Peter and the
Wolf," has been newly choreo-
graphed by Audrey Estey, Artistic
Director of the Ballet for this
performance. The other childrents
lattraction will be "Circus," a
novely replete with ring-masters,
ponies and clowns, with choreo-
graphy by Nels Jorgenson, form-
erly of the doffrey Ballet and now
Artistic director of the Louisville:

Community Ballet.
"But a Moment" hasbeen chore-

ographed by Mrs. Brunner to mu=
sic by Ravel, In a new production
for this Series program. Com-
pleting the bill will be "Prisms,"
a Jazz ballett choreographed by
Jerry ROSS. In this abstract ballet
about the breaking up of light into
the’ seven colors of the spectrums
each dancer represents a separate
~olor, caged In a prism.

The Princeton Regional BaUer is
a community supported non-profit
organization which was founded in
1963. Lastyear the companyplayed

host in Princeton to the ninth an-
nual Northeast Regional Ballet
Festival, a gathering of over
twenty companies from throughout
the East and Canada. The Regional
Ballet also carries on an active
program of lecture.demonstra-
tions tn area schools.

Rocky Hill Bank
Reception To Open
Monaghan Exhibit

"Moods of Man and Nature,"
an exhibit of paintings by Wil-
liam Monaghan, will open on
March 29 at the new First Na-
tional Bank of Somerset County,
Rocky Hill Branch. Sponsored by

:the Rocky Hill Community Group,
the show is one of a series being
held at the new bank on Washing-
ton Road, Rocky Hill.

A reception and preview will be
held on Friday, March 28 at 8 p.m.,
under the chairmanship of Mrs.
Leonard Weinstock. Robert Henry,
manager of the new bank is provid-
ing gallery space as a community
service.

.Mr. Monaghan, a native of Ocean
County, has worked and taught in
the Princeton area for the past
10 years. He has conducted class-
es for the Princeton Art Assoeia-
tlon, the Hun School, and various
adult groups. He is currently
teaching in his studio in Rocky
Hill.

REDEEM YOUR...

F O 0 D STAM PS AT:
FOODTOWN
MARKETS

Manville or Somerville
Authorized By The ....

U.S. Dept. of Agriculture

MANVILLE FOOD~rowN: 725-6804

SOMERVILLE FOODTOWN; 722-1522

i

GIONAL BALLET members, captured in classic movements. Victor Vargas, Patricia Sweeney and
Armando Zettina, and Ann Goldstein (foreground) are shown in a scene from "But a Moment , one
of five ballets on the company s varied program for Sunday.

’P1 gh A d Sta’E d S "OU It r8 it s cries
On tte eighth and fin~ op-~ Richard Mathews will appear as to the verypeopletheyseektohelp,,

ening nl~ht of McCarter Theatre’s The Young Covey, and Kathryn "The Plough and the Stars" is
1968-69 Drama Series this Friday, I w.~l~v ~ e.~ht .~ H~a nf~t~-hhnv, part of theO’Casey’smaster work,
March ~1, the air will be thicklh’~,~i’-’~,~’~t~’--~ -~.~’° "Vr~’m[a trilogy which also includes "Ju-
with goat Irish brogues¯ For the(~zr~eC’k;i~l’(b~"bncle"~et~’r ~)t-l~"Jno and the Paycock" and "Sha-
l=t pl~:, of ~he,,season wln he lers"In the c=t are Beth Dixon, Id°w.~ of a Cunm~." ...... rSean O (.asey s The Plough and IS, can ~ss~ow }loll, w~.~,.~," .a [ Tne new play WIIL ~/te -
t.h~. ~tnr~,, I_ ~ % ? " ’. ~ "’:: .... .~’"/nate in repertory with "As You
........ ~ve oonnson, in supportlng roles|T.~b~ Tt" "f~ad~n,,~" ~nd "The

are ~ larttn Oliver and Arthur Ltth ,, fThe cl=~sic of Irish theatre~oins [~,,. "|Scarecrow for the remainder o
the distt, g~lshed rosterofpr’dduc’ J:~,~ , |the seasonwhich closes on April
,Ions of the resldeht company, J "Phe Plough and the Stars" is |27.
with a n,’flve Irishman as its di- |laid In Dublin in 1915 - 16, during | Opening night curtain is 8:30
rector a~d star. Brendan Burke ]the Citizen Army’s bloody fight|p.m. Tickets are on sale at
will step out of his role as Char- [for independence. The play takes [the McCarter box office¯
ley’s Am ttoplay the leading part its title from the emblem cho-| -0-
of Fluthe r Good while using his I sen for the Army’s flag. Its thesis [ Cost of a-~10 000 Serviceman’s
backgrou ld and his associations.[ is timely, inasmuch as O’CaseyJGr__.nun Ltfe .........ln~.~u;’snco- r~ltr-v t*~ nnl~¢ ..... ..... .
with Dul~lln’s Abbey Theatre for [criticizes the instigators of. war|$2 to the serviceman because the
authentic direction, [ ana rebellion wag t)rzng miserY|extra hazard cost Is paid by the

I I,u.s.
Now Taking Applications For New Foadtown of Hillsborough

Full and part-time meat wrappers

Full and Part-Time Butchers

Assistant Dairy Manager

Assistant Produce Manager

Full and Part-Time Cashiers

Full and Part-Time Dell. Dept.

Manager of Night Crew

Full Time Experienced Help For Night Crew

On the eighth and final op- { Richard Ma~hews will appear as
ening night of McCarter Theatre% The Young Covey, and Kathryn
1968-69 Drama. , Sertes this Friday, ]Wnlker is e.n~t n~ th~ n~t~hhnv-
March 21, the air will be thickl ......... °-’ }nooo gosmp lvtrs. ~ogan¯ Tomwith good Irish brogues For the I nr ev W

TTnn ^~^- ¢’~’~-¯ T p . ill be __~le P~.. ~,,-
last play of the season will be ,~r~ |n tho ~,~t ~r~ noth nt~,~n

1l ........... ¢~ .......... °’~’*,Scan O’Casey’s The Plough and, |Susan Kaslow, Holly Villatre and
the Stars’. /Eve Johnson. In supporting roles

............. ; are Martin Oliver and Arthur Lith-Tne c~asszc oz irish me atre joins [ .g~..~
the distinguished roster ofpr’dduc- I:, ~,~ .... ’
,ions of the reside’at company, J "Phe Plough and the ~tars" zs
with a native Irishman as its di- |laid in Dublin in 1915 - 16, during
rector and star. Brendan Burke |the Citizen Army’s bloody fight
will step out of his role as Char- /for independence. The play takes
ley’s Aunt to play the leading part
of Flu,her Good while using his
background and his associations
with Dublin’s Abbey Theatre for

Y
Del Monte Peas or Cream Style or Whole

KERN EL COR N 5 ,:o::Sl
Excellent Benefits, Paid Hospitalization, Union Scale Wages.

Excellent Working Conditions.

APPLY IN PERSON ONLY, NO PHONE CALLS
Mazur’s Foodtown

Manville, N.J. John Plesa

P’Foodtown Assorted Flavors.Regular or Low Calorie

CANNED SODA ’2,=:

THIS WEEK’S
SPECIALS

Reg. 89c

Clear Styrene Reg. 98c

SHOE BOX Silly
, PUTTYHandy12~ x

space saver...stacks
In’PlasticFour r&oes free from dustSHOP

57FOR 57c
Reg. $7.95

LESS ",,-,,,. Adjustable

COoler ironing.

L&S s4,

OPEN’ EVES. "13 L 9 P.M., SAT. ’TIL 6.’

Reg.
100% Cotton

61NGHAM
dry-crease

35" Wide; 1/8 or
check 7 COlors.

BIG W is one of New Jersey’s foremost food operators. FOOD-
TOWN is New Jersey’s fastest-growlng food coo.rative. Undar

FRUIT COCKTAIL 29"the banner of FOODTOWN, all BIG W markets will continue to 29-oz.operate c
friendly personnel to serve you, can

W andbath BIG FOODTOWN
difference: YOU’LL SAVE STILL MOREl

WE WANT YOU TO COMPARE F00DTOWN’S LOW’ PRICES!’
Then and only then will you KNOW why FOODTOWN is grow- Birds Eye Frozen,ngsa ,t--whym.ro..dmore...wam.nar.,hopplng

GREEN
’ F t~DTOWN, lO-oz. C

BIG W WILL NOW pkgs,

¯ ADVERTISE AS FOODTOWNI ODTOW~

o~eysavingAII of the followlng I)IG W stores are rmw a part of the money-HIM,FOODTOWNNj. Supermarkets.lYJUlrrH, N.J. PIRTN A/klIG¥, NJ. G"RAIbEFRUIT 5c
a! Blkburg a~, InlZASETH, NJ. Convary I~ule~=~d each

’RID BANK, NJ. 1122 E|lzcz~fh Avenue PllrrH ANSOY, N,J.
¯ :16 Newman Spdng, Road I[UZASiTH, NJ. 80 Smith Street’ Fresh Washed California Navel Fresh Crisp California Crisp for Salads

WHIllIHOUM STATION, NJ. ~la, 8fr~ & &roadway MlffUCHEN, NJ.,.,,_~=.~,.. ....~ ,-,,..~,~,-.-o. SPINACH ORANGESCARROTS ,,c~=o.~
1726E. St, OeorgesAmnulHIGHLAND PASK, N.J.

I 0 59* ="0 =°’
=..=o,,

BOUttD ILIKX)~ HJ. KIENILV/O~H, NJ. ~ ~=,,on Xv.nu. 10-oz. ~) ~ 
for lb. ~’~I~Ha’l~llt~Sl~el " . 488 8ouletmrd WOO~SURY. NJ. c,llobag~ ad~ ~r. bags iJ

~’ FL/MINGTON, NJ.
~u~hwoodShopl0lng Cent*r,Rome 31 & Remington a~ JAI KSON, NJ.

7 ~oak Plato Sou~ Stood St~NI

ace

i.¯am,Ea’mAll Varieties Except Angel and poundBeTTYuev.,,CROCKeR , k ,.----~--~’--

---
PersonallvoRY SoApSize&...m. hars I 7"

¯ mAnicoupon Ug~ i~t °~v’mlAi$ With This Coupon

Prices effective through Saturday, March 2?. Not respomible for typographical errors. We reserve the right to limit quczntitles. Member Twin Ceunty Grocera.

as before--the same individual ownership, the same
to serve the same high quality for which"

are .famous. But there’s one big

More supermarkets mean mare purchasing, power--and now (~
FOODTOWN is 90 supermarkets strong throughout the state.
Th/s means that every day of the week--every week of the year~
r.OODTOWN can bring you the’ lowest prices on all your food.
needs. The specials featured at right are just the beglnning~

MAZUR’S FOODTOWN
60 EAST MAIN ST., SOMERVILLE t41 SOUTHMAIN ST., MANVILLg

OPEN SUNDAY 9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. OPEN SUNDAY 8 A.M. TO 6 P.M.
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 Garden State Observes

] I National Wildlife Week

For top values in apart-

ments and houses, check
the Classified Section of
today’s Newspaper!

"Efforts to maintain and provide
habitat for wildlife in New Jersey
merit the pextielpation and support
of every citizen," said Commis-
sioner Robert A. Roe of the State
Department of Conservation and
Economic Development, in con-
Junction wltb this week’s celebra-
tion of National Wildlife Week,
March 16-22.

"Provide Habitat - Places where
Wildlife Live" is the theme for
tills year’s observance, conducted
by tile New Jersey State Federation
of Sportsmen’s Clubs, State affili-
ate of the National Wildlife Federa-

I tion. David G. Bean of Colts Neck
is chairman for the event.

t Commissioner Roe noted that
i the Green Acres program has
added many thousands of acres
to State open space holdings suit-

! able for wildlife. Of these, almost

35,000 acres have been assigned
to the Division of Fish and Game
for management devoted to wild-
life habitat improvement.

Emphasis has been lald on ac-
quisition of wetlands, which have
special ecological importance for
fish and wildlife. Pollution or fill-
Ing in of wetlands and estuaries
destroys habitat of irreplacable
value.

Citizen support is needed for
continuance of the Green Acres
program, as well as for preserv-
ing wetlands and building of addi-
tional multlple-use reservoirs,
providing clean water for fish
in addition to water supply and
recreation, emphasized Commis-
sioner Roe. The concept of en-
vironmental renewal, embodied in
the Skylands area, provides aplace
for wildlife in tim overall con-
servatlon of Garden State natural
resources.

A three-point effort for individ-
ual participation was outlined by
Chairman Bean. It includes plant-
ing food and cover shrubs, elim-
inating sources of pollution and
clearing litter from existing nat-
ural habitat. Such programs

.... " ...... ’ !II/ ]:l ;t tte Will Release
t}O Trout Today

Returning lettermen for the Manville High School baseball team are, front row, left to right, Rick
PatryIo, pitcher; Phil Lazowski, pitcher, Church Whalen, third baseman; Lou Bartok, catcher; and

New Jersey’s Round Valley Res-
rvoir will be stocked with adult

trout for the season opening April
5.

The fish will include brook,
brown, rainbow and golden rain-
bow trout. Earlier efforts to stock
fingerling trout were unproductive,
but State fisheries biologists ex-
pect the catchable-size trout will
supply good fishing and will be
compatible with the excellent
mallmouth bass fishing found in

the Reservoir.
The pre-season release of more

than 1,400 fish will be madetoday,
and several additional liberations
will be made In-season. For
sportsmen and outdoor writers in-
terested in observing or photo-
graphing this stocking, the fish
should arrive at the reservoir
shortly after 10 a.m.

More than 100 of the golden rain=
bows will be extra large over-
age breeders, some as long as 20
inches. There are about 350 of
these fish, averaging 15 inches
in length, available for stocking;
they will be divided between the
two State multiple-use reservoirs,
Round Valley and Spruce Run, and

eration of 842 and represents over
one per cent of the total pre-
season stocking and a much high-
er percentage of lake and pond
stocking. The coloration of these
fish would make them subject
to undue predation in streams.

The goldens are beingstockedin
47 lakes, six more than last year.
These waters are In 17 of the
State’s 21 counties, omitting only
those where there are no ponds
suitable for rainbow trout. Every
lake that received goldens last
year will get more this year,
and most will bare-stocked during
the season.

Major lakes in which 60 or more
golden rainbows will be released
pre-season include: Lake Hopat-
cong, Morris County; Round Val-
ley and Spruce Run Reservoirs,
Hunterdon County; BigSwartswood
Lake, Sussex County; Lake Waway-
anda, Sussex County; Shepherd
Lake; Passaic County; Farrington
Lake, Middlesex County; Mountain
Lake, Warren County; Lake Mus-
conetcong, Morris County; Pomp-
ton Lake.

benefit not only the licensed Andy Hriniak, first baseman. Back row, left to right, includes Mike DePaolo, second baseman, Eddie
the State’s most popular lakesportsmen who frequently spear- i Potenta, outfielder; and Mike Huddock, outfielder.

head public and private habitat; Hopatcong.
improvement efforts, but also The 1,200 regular run fish will
those who enjoy watching o iManvill e Hig] E se oall Teambe divided e’ually between br°°ks’I photoffraphing wildlife on a regu- browns and rainbows, all of the

ilar or casual basis, noted ~tr. "large" size classification. Apor-
’,Bean. tion of each species wtll betagge.d,

"The best waytostartsucha

Begins Pre Season [ Lctice
~.0 anglers are askedtoreturn

project," Chairman Bean advised, ~-m~- any tags to the State Fisheries
"is to get to know tile food, water

m
.L ~ Laboratory, Lebanon tohelpbiolo-

and cover needs of wildlife in gists determine which species is
one’s neighborhood. Often there is best suited to the Reservoir.
an opportunity to Join with a local With the temperature climbing, Patrylo. just be what the young hurlers The balance of the more than
sportsmen’s club, youth organiza- the Manville tligh baseball pros- Panfile, who has had some fine need, 200 goldens slated for Round Val-

-’~L lion or nature group in initiating pacts moved outside for pre-sea- hurlers over the past fewseasons, Whalen is a second baseman,
I or continuing a habitat improve- son drills, must develop some moundsmen who is being considered for third ley will betwo-year old fish. Thesefish run as large as 14 1/2 inches
ment program. For example, the Coach Ned Panflle has 50 boys from junior varsity and freshmen base. Patrylo can play third also.
Union County Federation of Sports- trying out for spots on the varsity aspirants. Panfile has i0 sophomores and and average 11 1/2 lncbes. MA~CH |9tb thru 23rd

Substantially more goldens of . Win a Camper
I men’s Clubs has made great and Junior varsity teams. He has Lazowski, who is No. 2 three boys up from the jayvees this size range will be stocked Free Parking & Shuttle Bus
!strides in clearing debris from Rick Patrylo, Lou Bartok, Andy right now. Panfile is looking to pushing for a starting berth, throughout the State than last year.

from Roosevelt Stadium
Noon.lO PM Wed., Thurs., Fri.;the Rahway River, enhancingliving Hrlniak and Charles Whalen lead control his fast ball.

INFIELD A PROBLEM The stock of these unusual trout z0 AM.10 PM Sat. ̄  1-7 PM Sun.
’conditions for fishandthestream’s a group of eight lettermen. The Rick Koharki, who can play the is being gradually built up at the GENERALAOMISSION: $1 25
’t natural beauty," he said. others are Mike IIuddock, Ed Po- outfield and has a strong bat, ltas Charles O. Hayford State Fish CHILDREN {under ]2): 50c

.... cash for any emergency! r He noted that advice on suit- tenda. Mike DePoalo and Phil La- shown promise. The Mustang coach admits that Hatchery in Hackettstown. JENSEY CIIY ARMORY
fable wildlife plantings is available rzowski. Two sophomores -- Jim Homyak the infield ts a problem and the More than 2,200 goldens will be Montgomery St. st Jordan Ave.If you are a member of our ever growing !from the State Division of Fish i In high school baseball, pitch- and Leon Mortenson, a laity -- prospects are young, released in lakes and ponds be- Convenient from every direction
and Game. In addition to extensive.. Junior varsity graduates Dan ,ore the season. This ts almost

u w. ~2 st., em if40. ~.v. ~o03sfamily of savers. Regular savings add up i planting on State lands, the Divi-ixng is the zmme of the game and are also in the picture,
detailed map on req..est

quickly! Come in and open an account today! sion can often supply shrubs and I panfile has one of the bestschool- Panfile says, "We can be tough Bondra, Bob Mativak and Mike triple last year’s pre-season lib-
~

seeds for planned programs to im- .,.boy hurlers around in Patrylo. if our young pitchers come along." Worbij are trying out fez’ second,

ARTINprove habitat. As a junior, the Manville tligh The Mustangs were 19-2 on the
i Literature is available from the right-hander posted an8-1 record, HRIN/4.K ALL-STATE year and ~[on the Mountain-Valley,,o,,. on

ERMITE CONTROLiNattonal Wildlife Federation and se~ posted a guady 0.90 earned ,Iriniak, who batted .456 to noteh Conference with a 10-1 record. T
4"~’"/. 4’~"/. !other conservation organizations.

Manville also copped its second
Magazines, such as the Federa- run average. All-State laurels, is back at first

tion’s "National Wildlife" and,
base and can playanyspotonthe straight Central Jersey, Group!

Call 722 6341"Ranger Rlck’s Nature Club" and PATRYLO MALNST.kY diamond where lhnfile needs State Tournament championship

the State publication "New Jersey strength, "lie plays any position in 1968. "

Interest on COMPOUNDED Outdoors" often offer valuable ad- The owner of a live fast ball, on the field and does it well," The Mustangs have been prac-

vice. change el" pace and a carve, the praises Panfile. tiring since March lsi and have

Savings ; !~rth~,?inf.0rmation may be#b- 6-3 ~./2, 170-pound righty gained
Bartok, called "a leader" by )e.er~ ba~ting, sliding, fielding and RESIDEMTIAL TERMITE CONTROL

QUARTERL’~: .... tained¢.~ro~n <Da~vld G. Bean,~B~x ~All-Sbmers~t County andAll-Sta[e Panfile, is tile flrst-stringcatcher Mtchlng oixtside hhalfdozbiitim~g. COMMERCIAL
IS OUR BUSINESS

AccolilltS 142, Colts Neck, N. J. 07722. H0 fibno~’~’ last=¢season. He is the for the fourth straight year, His Th’e S~.~on oPgner’ls’:Xpril’3rdt SCHOOLS ......
expressed tile hopethattheWtld-nminstay of the .Manville High coach says that he "does a good ~?:tnst Bridgewater- Rarltan-,,

INDUSTRIAL ’ (INSURED)
life Week observance will stimu- mound staff, which is thin beyond job handling pltcllers" and might " " FREE INSPECTION SERVICE N.J. STATE

..::;::.: i:, ::::;’::~i~’:;:;~:~:~:~::~::;~::~:~:~:~ late widespread interest in provid-

]]
PRINTED SPECIFICATIONS REGISTERED)ing habitat - places where wild- ~:",

RARITANSAVINGSBANKIt,clive. -0-

GUARANTEE & WARRANTY SERVICEq W. SOMI£RSET STREET

I,~ARI’I’AN, N.J. Veterans are flood credit risks.
iOnly 3.3 per cent of the seven 1301Dominic St. Manville, N.J.IIf)cp~).~its Now Insured Up To $15,000 :, million home loans guaranteed by ..

t3v I:.D.I.C. ;the Veterans Administration have . .... "
foreclosed.ibeen

New Paintings

WeFord Dealers smile , ,
when you’re happy,

i~:~i~;~=~:: : .......... G al ! e ry G rou p S h o w

Otl GtU£ N GALI,£gV
].90 STgel lr

Manvi~~eHighSch~~~baseba~~pitcherRickPatry~~~~eft~andbaseba~~c~achNedPanfi~e~right~discuss J~’W I I t#N ;WI&K/
various pitching styles with Phil Lazowski and James Homyak.

Over 1~0 mothers and their safety education, Mrs. Lorvale following times: Mother Moppe~ :]
moppets are registered fox" the Hurley, YWCA Aquatic Director, I: 11:30 a.m., noon, 2 p.m.,
YMCA~s spring Mother-Moppett says that this program has been J p.m. Group Ih 12:30 a.m. and2:30
swim program, ending May 29. in existence in our program for Jp.m. Group III: 1 p.m. Group IV:

The moppetts, ages 2 1/2-5, about 12 years and is offered[h30p.m. ~
faccompanynmther into the pool three times a year with the pro-~ Mrs. Robert Carkhurf, Mrs. :,.:.: : ::.::~ ....

iand mother, through the aide of gram filled, with long waiting lists, iRobert Buyer a:ld Mrs. William
", FRANKLIN-SOMERSET

a swimming instructor, helps teach The program is divided into four ] Blsignani are the Instructors.
[her child, either boy or girl, be- levels of instruction, Mother Mop- [ A Mother - Moppett show is LIQUORS
ginning swimming skills andwater pert I-IV are scheduled at theJscheduled for June 13.

With tho% eevlngl on theso cars, you’ll be happy alrlght.
For Instance, you can save $144’ on a best-soiling Galaxlo
loaded with popular options, Or $101’ on a smartly equipped ~ AVAILABLEFalrlano. And that’a belora we even begin to deal. No wonder ,:.~:;

"Ba~ed on manulacturer’a reduce¢l auggeated retail #rl,,e~
DELIVERY HOURS:

Ford Dealers’ Saturdays - All Day
:!:::C.t

Pop Option Sale .................. EASTON SHOPPI~,~r-4~TE R

........ !:! SOMERSET, N,J.o -
:::5:::’.~<<’,

FULLERTON FORD INC.
U.S. HIGHWAY 22 722-2500 SOMERVILLE, N.J. ~-:i[

ii,i=ii~ii~!*~:’:~:~:~*’~’~:’~
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Bowling
Tournament
Saturday

The second annual Champion-
ship Team - Tournament of the
Somerset Hunterdon Junior Bowl-
lag Association will have the first
squad take the lanes at Strike N’
Spare at 3 p.m. this Saturday with
two more squads on Sunday, March
23 at 12 noon and 3 p.m.

As special guests at the opening
squad Harry Tharp, president of
the Somerset County Bowling As-
soclatton and Miss Barbara Per-
fine, president of the Somerset
Hunterdon Woman’s Bowling As-
soelation, and a color guard of
Junior bowlers of the association
are expected.

Marie Chirico, tournament di-
rector, said that 100 teams have
been entered in the tournament.

In the meantime the Junior
Bowlers are sharpening up their
games as the following scores
indicate: Manville Lanes: Caxol
Blew 151; Daria Cohen 150; Kathy
Gromkowskl 152; Sharon Cason
169; Theodore Perhach 175; Ed-.
ward Blew 176; Donna Cooper
178; Christine Tomaszfskl 138;
Daniel Buono 183; Leon Cisek
245; Deborah Barrel 168- 404;
Jackie Comyack 164 - 443; Don-
na Cooper 165 - 438; Daniel Buono
201 537; Leon Cisek 206 -
578 and" an all spare game of
183 by Leon Clsek.

’Somerset B0wlerama: Roy
Thompson 177; Doug North 187;
Peter Van A1styne 188; Doug
Smith 189; Mark McAvoy 192;
Bruce Faust 202; Larry Fink 208;
Bob Shedlosky 214; Mike Randall
219; Chris Stanziola 222; Doug
Smith’ 179 - 504; Bob Brugman
182 - 519; Chris Stanziola 206-
504; Jeffrey Fletcher 201-601,
triplicate of 100 Brian Rtner and
101 by Roy Thompson, the 7-10
split by Chris Stanziola.

Frenchtown Lanes: 64 tripli-
cate by Michael Lebitz.

Strike ’N Spare Lanes: Shawn
Mnshlitz 152; Melissa Gebhardt
156; Lynn Zimmerman 160; Mar-
tin Hoskl 175; Sharon Masaus-

¯ kas 177; Stan Woods.. 182; ri~om-
as Jones 181; Anthony Vitelli 189;
Ronnie Paullno 195; David Moel-
let 204; Nick Brace 211; Joseph
Matte 220; Kevin Peg’an 230; Den-
nis Madalone 246; Edmund Mlic-
zek 288 which score earns him an
AJBC "Award of Merit Medal";
Carol Lynn Straka I75 - 432;
Donna Zambetti 187 - 437; Ray
Rose 205 - 500; David TuytJens
188 - 524; Stephen Douglas 198-
526; Connie Jones 188 - 529;/
Arthur Hopcroft 195 - 550.

=(Quantity
e

_ a"aUable) 
Tow~ip Pharmacy I I

KI sasoo I/I /
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i o ,. . |[ Modernization Of 3’tate ’tsh Hatcttery i3tscussea
i ~ k.~e~ T~ rt I] Recommendations for the re-ble to cleaning and netting tech- biological review of several ponds was the question of licenses on Room 702, State Labor and lndustry

B ". ~ Ll Z[ building and modernization of New niques .which would be improved in the area which will also be open commercial trout ponds. The law Building, Trenton All Garden State
iE-~-~L~T’T- ~ ...... Bt Jersey fish hatchery facilities by modernization. Proposed fed- through cooperation oftheDivision requires that fishermen using citizens concerne’d about fish and
!~ ~~#~.¢e~

oy capt. IJeuL~ch ~/were reviewed by the State Fish eral legislation aimed at combat- of Forestry, Parks and Recreation. these preserves be licensed, as wildlife resources are welcome to

m m/and Game Cottncil, meeting last ing whirling disease of trout could Anglers concerned about the cut- for all waters of the State, but some the open session startin at 1.30
- ’ r

g
’|week at the Charles O. Hayfo d severely restrict distribution ot back in pre-season trout stocking pond ownerswouldpreferpayingan p.m.

| State Fish Hatchery in Hacketts- fish from older hatcheries, were assured that this was doneto operators license and require none -0-
| town. Funds for the needed improve- provide more fish for In-season from their patrons. BASEBALL REG~TRATION

~/l...-.L~ |-- A N,T~9 | Pennsylvania Fisheries Re- ments would be provided by State stocking. Laterstockingallowsad- A request that the muskrat trap- ~ .....
TV II~L ~ Ill ~Ik IR~IIIIU. ~search Chief Keen Buss and En- Senate Bill 313, currently being ditlonal weeks for trout to grow ping season be extended was denied 1<eglstrauon. tot the Manville

glneer Edward Miller described a held in committee. The Council with intensive hatchery feeding in light of other letters in oppo-Youth Athletzc League baseball

W~:tnSa:ne~ ’:,~te~:gplehcpwtrolncl &f2573tc’;og’r ~rgare:Jd:~that’s the v~[/t~Y’°~l~e:e°ntts%°l;3~PetS2~dfte~h ~tr~:edilt]h~ts tgOet ~t~6/Y°’videu~ deeAr’ neeZphTs°lVi?ng°t~eV~hml~rt&in]:de ~/Ot~On ~’~de ~31%ge!ca2f~l%Tz~d~" ~3~s~’paWillll b: ~reO]dm t%s ~t,:rt~y

rear of the boat to you land-locked sailors) often times reflects
the personality or the owner. A great amount of time and thought
goes into the naming of the family yacht, the fisherman’s pram,
or the utility boat.

If you ever have a Sunday afternoon, and no real plans for the
day’s activities, take a little trip down to the shore and visit some
of the boat marinas which dot the coast. Just park your car and
walk up and down the rows of docks and look at some of the
names painted on the boats. From the 50 foot yachts to the 14
foot fishing boats, all have been given names.

There seems to be several lines of thought in the great challenge
of boat naming. The first, and pedmps most common line of
thought, is file use of the names of members of the family as the
yacht’s signature.

Names in this category run the gamut from simple one word
names to complex multi-name versions. Names like "Mary-K" and
"Helen-Jane" are examples of the single name variety.

Combination names, run together, are a little more confusing,
and many times make no sense, creating a new word. Examples
such as "Albernestinc" and the "Joandy" illustrate this type of
yacht naming.

Sometimes boats are given family names like the "Benson" or
the "Wavcrly". Other times family names arc worked into more
creative titles such as the "Smith-sonian" and the "Johnson &
Johnson".

The second line of thought in naming boats seems to be that of
coming up with some sort of clever, witty, or humorous title for
the family yacht.

Examples along this line run from "Mama’s Mink" and "Tax
Dodger" to others with names like "Second Car" and "Chris’
Craft". From salty old names such as "Walk The Plank" and
"Priates Plunder" to more modern names like "Moon Voyager":
and "Ocean Greyhound" could also be classified in this area,

The third line of flmugh t is so~’t of a catch-all category, where.
some rather unusual and strange names arc given to boats. Names
such as "Zebra", "The Avenger", and "The Undertaker" fall in
this line of reasoning along with a long list of others whose reason
for naming are known only to the owners.

In addition to the name, another very important item
accomp.’mies it...Roman numerals after the name such as II, III,
IV, etc. These numerals are supposed to represent the number of
boats the owner has had with the same name.

Therefore, if’ you see a yacht with the name "Sea Mist IV"
you would assume that thi~ is the fourth boat owned’by those
people which has been named "Sea Mist."

Most sailors are honest and follow this rule, but there are
always those dishonest, unscruplous, and sneaky boaters that
name their first boat "Rose-Ann III", just to add that salty
appearance, and give them the air of experienced sailors, a ploy
easily seen through.

Another important item which also accompanies the boat
name, particularily on larger boats, is the identification of the
yacht club or basin where it is docked.

Sometimes these are shown by area such as Long Island,
Miami, Waretown, etc. and other times by the club name such as
the Cleveland Yacht Club or Detroit Yacht Club.

Identifications such as these can be a very prestigious thing.
Nothing makes a serious boater turn green with envy more than
seeing a yacht in Barnegat Bay with a Miami Yacht Club
identification on the transom.
, So if you know any boaters, find out what they named their
boat and see if it somehow fits their personality.

I named my boat "Seafari". Why? Only my friends "know for
sure.

Next Week: The Work Begins.

hatcheries from Maine to Cali-
fornia were shown to Illustrate
good and bad points of various de-
signs.

Key points emphasized in the
presentation included water quality
and rapid flow; compactness; ease
of maintenance; ready access to
all pools; saving of manpower to
reduce operating costs. At one of
the hatcheries shown, the cost of
raising a pound of trout was re-
duced from $2.60 to $1 by replac-
ing large ponds with fast-flowlng
raceways.

The urgency ofhatcheryrenova-
tton in New JerSey was emphasized
by several recent events. Recent
losses of trout are partly attribute-

based on estimates of federal engi-
neers who Inspected the HackeRs-
town facilities.

Plans for the opening day tour of
trout waters on April 5 were dis-
cussed. After the traditional visit
to Sexton Falls on the Musconet-
cong, the Council, press and of-
ficials will observe activity along
the Ken Lockwood Gorge stretch
of the Raritan South Branch and at
Spruce Run Reservoir, winding up
at Round Valley Reservoir.

An announcement was made that
an additional three-mile stretch of
the Wanaque River through Ring-
wood State Park will be open for
trout season. The Council author-
ized stocking of this stretch and

of habitat, was reviewed by the
Council. The film produced by the
Minnesota Foundation, is available
for viewing by schools and conser-
vation education groups by contact-
Ing the Information and Education
Section of the State Division of
Fish and Game.

A letter requesting advice about
sinking old barges for offshore
fish havens and other proposals
for artificial reefs will be studied
by the salt water fisheries com-
mittee. Such structures often con-
centrate fish, but the Council is
concerned about their stability and
whether the material used couldbe
detrimental to marine life.

Also referred to Committee

agement felt that populations are
not so high as to be detrimental
to marshlands, there having been
adequate suitable weather for trap-
ping.

The Bureau of Wildlife Manage-
ment was asked to recommend
guidelines and suitable areas for
use of snowmobiles of State Wild-
life Management Areas next win-
ter. Any use that may be per-
mitted will be restricted to des-
ignated trails to avoid destruction
of wildlife habitat, and the law
against carrying loaded weapons
on these vehicles will be strict-
ly enforced.

The next Council meeting will
be held on Tuesday, April 8 in

p,m. at the Little League Field
in Lost Valley.

Donald J. 6rum
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EARLY .BIRD

REG. 3.98 20--10--5

GROWERS PREMIUM

LAWN & TURF
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SPRING INTO ACTION NOW! DRESS-UP

YOUR HOME FOR THE EASTER HOLIDAYS!

I BEa ROOMS [ Save $2.00 on 15,000 sq. ft. bag 1~ 11.95

: .... Seed with
.;,,,,+,,,.+ Windsor

for rugged

" beauty
h ,,+,,,-,,’:~t:~

Save 1
Windsor 2,500 sq ft box Lk:e.e.e.e.e.e.e.e.~ 10.95

Also save 5(1¢ on 1,000 sq ft box ~1,.9"5"4.4S

Reg. $229.95 I 0,000 sq ft bag 9J35"8.95 Blend Seventy 2,500 sq ft box 9.,95+8.95
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Ub StY? $ 21
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7 Pc. Family Size. Stain and Heat Proof-TopS~A95 Reg. $59.95 S~A 95Table, 6 Chairs, Chrome and Bronze q/=lr Quilt Top Ortho Mattress or Box Spring ~/l=t
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King Size Table and S Chairs,
07 Therapeutic Daluxe Mattress or Box Spring 54 ag ,

,:oos iY"
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RECUNERS FLOOR ...... FROM $34.95 291/ ’//

THRIFTY FURNITURE MART
141-49 WEST MAIN ST., SOMERVILLE
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Help Wanted. Fern.

KITCHEN HELP WANTED.

Stewarts Drive-In, Rt. 206, Belle Mead,
Apply between noon and 1 p.m.

AVON

MONEY WORRIES??? Clear up those
blues by spending a few hours daily
serving an AVON territory. Call
725-5999 or write P,O. Box 634, So.
Bound Brook, N.J.

SALES GIRL full time, 40 Hours, one
evening a week. Excellent company.
Benefits. L & S Variety Stores
722-4462.

RECEPTIONIST for orthodontic
practice. Small officer, typing
necessary. Can be 9 to 3. Monday,

Tuesday, Thursday and Friday. No
evenings. Interesting opportunity for
right woman. Write Box A, South
Somerset Newspapers, P. O. Box 146
Somerville, N. J.

CLERK-TYPIST
Our busy Sales Dept. re.
quires a person to type
forms and correspondence
and to help with filing and
other office activities.
We offer pleasant working
conditions, 2 weeks vaca-
tion, hospitalization, ed-
ucational assistance and
profit ¯ sharing. Contact
Miss Veldof for an ap-
pointment.

(609) 924-6835
PRINCETON APPLIED

RESEARCH CORP.

Rte 518 off Rte 206
North of Princeton Airport

An equal opporru nity employer

Help Wanted - Fern.

GALS - Join us at Calico Cottage and
earn $5-10 hourly demonstrating early
American home items in pine, burlap
and calico. No investment, no
delivering. Call Anne Lake 534-2806.

HOUSEKEEPER FOR MOTEL
WORK, see Mrs. Evelyn Scrape.
Manville’s finest at Redbttll Motor Inn
Rt. 22, Somerville.

PART TIME - Telephone Solicitation
work from your own home. Prefer
resident in Manville area for
additional information call Mr.
Bennett, Princeton Packet Newspapers,
(609) 924-3244.

SE"NIO-’R- L"A-’ff ~"ci INICIA N, 200 bed
hospital, located in eentrM New Jersey.
Must be AFCP or qu’,dified with
excellent recent reference. Salary
$9,000 per year negotiable.
commensuratcs with training and
experience. Excellent fringe benefits,
newly opened modem laboratory.
Reply Robert S. Gerber, M.D. Carrier
Clinic, Belle Mead, N.J. 08502.

I SOLD IT TIIROUGH THE
WANT ADS

CLERK
Expedite purchase orders for
busy purchasing department.
Post orders, check acknow-
ledgements, exp~lite late de-
liveries. Typing useful but not
required. Good clerical back-
ground desired. Princeton Ap-
plied Research Corp. offers
profit sharing plan, education-
al assistance, 2 week paid va-
cation, and hospitalization.

Contact Mrs. Perelli
for appointment at
(609)924-6835

PRINCETON APPLIED
RESEARCH CORP.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

DRAFTSMAN
FOR SCHEMATICS AND RELATED PRINTED CIRCUIT LAYOUTS
AND TAPING. WE OFFER RELAXED, LOW-PRESSURE WORKING
CONDITIONS, PROFIT SHARING PLAN, EDUCATIONAL
ASSISTANCE, TWO WEEK VACATION, AND HOSPITALIZATION.
HAVE NO DEFENSE CONTRACTS, AND HAVE NOT HAD A
LAYOFF IN THE 8 YEARS WE’VE BEEN IN BUSINESS. CONTACT
MR. MOSCIONI J=ORAN APPOINTMENT:

(609) 924-6835
PRINCETON APPLIED RESEARCH CORP.

ROUTE 518 OFF RTE. 206 N. OF PRINCETON AIRPORT
PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY

An equal opportunity employer

GOLD

Help Wanted - Male

Fern.

PART TIME - Male or Female.
Experience preferred in floral
arranging. Call Manville 526-0303.

POSITION AVAILABLE for reliable
male or female cook in private hospital
setting. Some experience necessary,
salary open, depending upon
experience. Excellent personnel policy.
Call Mr. Poventud, Administrator,
Carrier Clinic, Belie Mead, N.J.
359-3101.

EEG TECHNOLOGIST, some
experience, 200 bed Private llospital,
Full time position, Excellent Company
Policy, Fringe Benefits, salary open.
Write or Call Mr. Poventud,
Administrator, Carrier Clinic, Belle
Mead, N.J. 359-3 I01.

Help Wanted - Male

TRUCK DRIVERS WANTED, Steady
work, year round employment,
Hospitalization. Somerville Lumber
Company 356-5300.

HELP WANTED-MALE

Young man, general factory work.
Good opportunity for manage-
merit training. Mechanical ability
helpful. 3 week vacation.

Apply in person or call:

SNAPPI KNITS LTD.
18 Kyle Street
Manville, N. J.

722-9575

Situations Wanted

BABY SITTING
Ages 3 to 5

Brooks Blvd., Manville
Organized play, hot lunches.

Call 725-4498

BABY SITTING in my home. Will also
do ironing. $5 a basket. Call 722-6970.

For Rent--Apts.

FURNISIIED 3 room apartment in
Manville. All utilities supplied. Ideal
for 2 adults. Call 526-0287 after 4
p.m., E1 6-2864 after 6 p.m.

4 ROOM APARTMENT, 2nd floor on
S. Main Street, Manville. Heat and hot
water. Call 722-0650.

MANVILLE. 4 Rooms, with bath and
all utilities included. $125 a month.
Couple preferred. Call 722-9031.

4 ROOMS AND BATH, heat included.
First floor. Couple preferred. Call
722-5592.

PLEASE COMEHOME

GEORGE

ALL IS FORGIVEN

Beagle lost - last seen St.
Patty’s Day around Franklin
Park. If found please call
201-297-2200. REWARD.

SISSER BROS. INC.
(Since 1913)

FIREPROOF STORAGE WAREHOUSE
PACKING - CRATING - SHIPPING
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE MOVING
REGULAR TRIPS TO FLORIDA

(We own and operat e our own vans)
AGENTS 0FUNITEDVAN LINES, INC,

;OUR 54th, YEAR’
SOMERVILLr PLAINFIELD NEW BRUNSWICK

725-31 O0 756-9180 545-410O

Lost & Found

SMALL BLACK and white hou~ dog
lost in vicinity of Weston, Manville last
Thursday. Answers to name of Rover.
License No. 309. Call 722-1707.

For Rent--Rooms

FURNISHED ROOM for gentlemen.
Recently decorated, on quiet street;
Call 725-1995, (lays. Eves. Call’
722-5524.

3 ROOMS for rent, heat and hot water,
couple preferred, 412 West Camplain
Road, Manville.

LARGE FURNISIIED ROOM for I or
2 gentlemen. Private entrance and
bath. Call after 4 p.m. 722-4485 or
anytime weekends.

P, OOM FOR GENTLEMAN, kitchen
anti house privileges. Call after 7 p.m.
722-8024.

ONE ROOM for rent for lady. With
kitchen privileges. Inquire 66 E.
Camplaln Road, Manville.

Real Estate For Sale

MANVILLE NORTHSIDE - 2 Year old
Rancher with attached garage,
aluminum siding. 100 x 100 ft. lot.
Many extras. $26,900. Call 722-2893
for aappo in tmen t.

PRINCETON TAVERN for sale,
includes: 2 buildings, liquor license
(C), package and bar goods. Has
excellent potential for pizza parlor,
private club, or business offices. Zoned
bnsiness, more than 5,000 el0 feet
u~ble space.

THOMPSON REALTY
(609) 921-7655
195 Nassau St.
Prince ton, N.J.

STADELE’S PIANOS AND
ORGANS

-f boreas Organs
Rodgers Organs

Brand new Thomas SPinet or-
gan, 75 watt all transistor, Color
GIo music, four families of voicos,
2 manual, 13 pedals, walnut
finish, 5 year warranty, bench,
delivory.

ONLY $549
478 Union Ave. Route 28

Middlesex

EL 6-0494
EL 6-0704

NEW HOMES-RESALES-LOTS¯
NEW HOMES 10% DOWN

$23,500
NEW AI’L ELECTRIC RANCH - Large living room,
formal dining room, big ultra-modern kitchen with

built-in appliances, 3 twin-size bedrooms. Full base-
ment, attached garage.

$31,900

SPRAWLING RANCH on 1 acre wooded lot with
well established lawn and shrubs. Large foyer featur-
ing living room and formal dining room. Kitchen with
dining area. Laundry room off kitchen. Plus a
family room 21 x 36 with panelled walls and

¯ acoustical ceiling. Concrete patio in back. Aluminum
storms and screens. Paved driveway.

S28,5bO

NEW 4 BEDROOM BI-LEVEL - Eat-in Kitchen,
formal dining room, 2-~ baths, large panelled rec
room with sliding glass doors, 2 car garage. One acre
lot.

Open Daily 10 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Saturdays 10 a. m. to 5 p. m.

Sundays I p. m. to 5 p. m.

Claremont Building 63 Route 206 Somerville, N.J.

SOMERSET COUNTY MULTIPLE LISTING

Live the carefree way in the modern total electric home.

Ranches, 3 bedrooms, dining room, kitchen with formica cabinets.

Colonials, 4 bedrooms, recreation room, 2 baths, dining room.

Split-levels, 4 bedrooms, recreation room, 2 baths, dining room.

Bi-levels, 4 bedrooms, recreation room, dining room, 1½ baths.

From $23,500.00

LIVE BETTER
ELECTRICALLY

This Gold Medallion identifies a
home where everything’s electric,

including the heat.

For appointment, call:
i

Claremont Realty Co.
722-7900

Office Hours 9 to 6 Weekdays- Sunday by Appointment

1 Palmer Sq. Princeton, N.J. 924.0095
’Pennington OffiCe, 737-3301.

W.J. De’~m. ar - Real Estate Broker

PENNINGTON TOWNHOUSE
Large stately Iownshouse having total of nine
spacious rooms plus 2½ baths. Extra features inclttde
2 car garage and large screened rear porch overlooking
an abundance of beautiful shrubbery and flowering
trees. Situated on large lot in selective Pennington
Bore location ........................ $42,000

CHOICE PRINCETON LOCATION
For tim family who wants a country setting only 5
minutes from town. Three lovely wooded acres
surround the 4 bedroom house which is set well back
from the road. Custom built house nine years old is in
fine condition, Family room, panelled study, life-
place, two car garage, and screened porch complete
lhis comfortable home. There are more buyers than
there are good houses on the market so let us show
you this house today.

BRICK HOUSE.
Valley Road School area. This four year old house
has three bedrooms and two baths, formal dining
room, living room with fireplace, a fourth bedroom
or study and an attached garage. Low Maintenance.
................................... $42,500

WOODED LOT
Hopeweli Township location on a quiet street near
the country club. Two year old, two story house has
many custom features. Four bedrooms, two baths,
fireplace, sliding glass doors to patio, roomey two ear
garage and a nearly completed basement family room
which is panelled and insulated .......... $41,000

THURSDAY, MARCH 20, 1969

Mdse. Wanted

WANTS TO BUY - Old oak fltmiture,
round tables and secretary desks, Plus
old wooden ice boxes. Phone 844.2610
5 to 7 evenings.

Autos For Sale

1955 NEW YORKER Chrysler deluxe
automatic, radio and beater, power
steering, power brakes, 7 wheels, 2
snow tires and 5 regular tires. Asking
$150. Excellent condition. Call
356-4933.

Bargain Mart

AUCTION SALE Riding Lawn
Mowers, Tools, Appliances, Tractors,
almost anything. Saturday, March
29th, 9 a,m. - small tractors, mowers
and small items. 10:30 a.m. - farm and
industrial equipment; 12:30 p.m. -
used cars and trucks. J. PERCY VAN
ZANDT CO; Blawenburg, N.J.

ANTIQUE: Wide tlooring, weathered
barn siding, doors, mantels, raised
paneling, corner cupboards. Call
539-4212.

DO YOU WISH TO SELL YOUR PROPERTY?

We have buyers looking for property in the South County
area. If you wish to sell at this time, we believe we can be
of assistance to you.

Our services include:
Finding a buyer ready and able to purchase your property.

Securing a legally binding deposit.
Assisting in all financial closing details.

Please phone for an appointment. We will be glad to inspect
your property and give you the benefit of our professional
experience, without obligation.

Everett F. May, Broker
Blawenburg, N.J. (609)466-2800

7 ROOM HOME -- OLDER TYPE. Two-story frame
with 2 baths, 2 car garage, 50 x 100 lot near Manville
High ............................... $18,900

OPEN FOR INSPECTION! New attractive 7 room
ranch, 2 baths, panelled recreation room, 1 car garage
on Onka Drive near Millstone ............ $32,500

BUSINESS PROPERTY BUY! - at 17 Brooks Blvd.
Fully rented out, 2 stores, 3 rooms on first floor, 7
furnished rooms and 2 baths on second floor. 2 car
garage, good rents. Asking $41,000. Don’t miss this
one! .

NEIGHBORHOOD MEAT & GROCERY BUSINESS
IN MANVILLE -. Includes all modern equipment
with a good 6 room building. Owner’s illness closed
store. Asking ........................ $35,000

ATTRACTIVE 8 ROOM RANCH OFF MILLSTONE
ROAD IN HILLSBOROUGH 8.rooms, 2 baths,
family room, full basement, hot water heat, 1 car
attached garage, neatly landscaped ½ acre lot, custom
built. Only 5 years old. $32,900. A Real Buy!

See Us Now For All Details
A House To Trade In? See Us]

CHARNESKI & BONGIORNO
Realtors and Insurance

722-0070
42 Main St. Manville, N.J.

VA-NO DOWN PAYMENT TO QUALIFIED BUYER
FHA-LOW DOWN PAYMENT’TO QUALIFIED BUYER

MANVILLE - Large six room ranch, two car garage, oil
hot water heat, front porch, storms and screens, lot 100
x 125 fit ............................... $27,990

MANVILLE MODERN 2 FAMILY . 4 rooms and bath
each apartment. Full basement, 2 heating, electric and
gas systems ............................ $25,900

MANVILLE 4 FAMILY - 2 three room and bath
apartments plus 2-four room and bath apartments, full
basement, garage, 100 x 100 foot lot ........ $23,900

MANVILLE-NORTHSIDE..2 Blocks off Main Street.
Modern. 7 .room brick and stone home, fireplace,
attached breezeway, porch and garage. Full basement
with partial recreation room. 2 full tiled baths, cast iron
baseboard heat, curbs gutters, and sidewalks 100 x 80
corner lot. Just reduced to ................ $32,900

MANVILLE -- 2 FAMILY -- NORTHSIDE -- 3 rooms
and bath and 5 rooms and bath, full basement, separate
heating, electric and gas systems, garage, curbs, gutters,
and sidewalks. Income $205 monthly ........ $23,900.

MANVILLE .- 2 FAMILY -- SOUTHSIDE -- 4 rooms and
bath each apartment, basement, storms and screens.

..................................... $17,900

MANVILLE -- Builder has lots, will build to suit.

JOSEPH BIELANSKI
Real Estate Broker

212 S. Main St., Manville RA 5-1995
Open Thursday & Friday Evenings ’til 8

Evenings Call 359-3500, 359-3245 or 722-5524
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THURSDAY, MARCH 20, 1.969

Instruction

DRAKE ilUSINESS COLLEGE
17 Livingston Ave.

New Brunswick, N. J.
Complete Secretarial and

Accounting Courts
Day and Night Courses

Telephone: CHarter 9-034

TOP VALUE
USED CARS...

’66 PONTIAC
LaMans, 2 Dr. Hardtop, 8
cyl., standard transmission,
Radio and Heater, White wall
tires.

$1,495.
’66 OLDSMOBI LE

Cutlass Convertible, Auto.
Trans., Power Steering, Radio
and Heater.

Sl,695.

’63 OLDSMOBI LE
F-85 Coupe, 8 Cyl., Auto.
Trans., Radio and Heater.

$695.

HINRICHS
OLDSMOBILE

722-4300
Rt. 22 &

No. Gaston Ave.,
Somerville

DISC

Instruction

COMPLETE IBM (No. 360 ON
PREMISES), SENSIMATIC, NCR 
stenography machines and court
reporting. Approved for full transfer
credits toward Baccalaureate degree at
associated Colleges. Free catalog. Free
employment service. Veterans
Approved New Brunswick Secretarial
School. 201-545-3910. Est. 1932.

LEARN TO SWIM

Beginner lessons for children, Friday
afternoon and Saturday. New courses
starting March 21. One hour classes, 10
weeks, small groups.

Bargain Mart

FULLER BRUSH

PRODUCTS

CALL

EL 6-3171
ARTtIUR B. FISHER, SR.

WASHINGTON VALLEY RD.
MART!NSVILLE, N. J.

Announcemente
Instructions given by tile director of

aquatics at tile Alma White College
pool, Zarepi]ath. Phone Millard Loyle, "’REVOLUTION IN AMERICA". Are
356-5520. We Financing Our Own Destruction?

Alan Stang writer, Princeton Truth
About Civil Turmoil Con]mittee. 8:00
p.m., Men. Mar. 31, Witherspoon

PIANO INSTRUCTION IN MY School Aud. Tickets,
home. Call 545-8253. U-Store, LET FREEDOM RING

National Messages, 921-9336.

News from your club or civic
organization? Send It to the South
Somerset Newspapers, P, O. Box
146, Somerville, N.J. Include
clear pictures If possible.

69 GMC
YZ TON PICKUP TRUCk

$1995
COMPLETE’ READY FOR THE ROAD

4--Wheel Drive Pickups
Immediate Delivery

:OLONIAL MOTORS
NORTH BRANCH

~.S. RT. 22 722-2700
I

BRAKES
Relined & Repaired

~~~- Expertly Trained

~’~ All American Car~

T|resfone
SOMERSET TIRE SERVICE

Somer, dlle Circle Somerville, N.J.

722-2020

AT

Special Services

SOPKO

MOVING AND STORAGE
Local & Long Distance Moving

Agents for

WHEATEN VAN LINES

Packing & Crating
35 N. 17th Avenue Manville

PHONE 725-7758

GEORGE Ct~RPET SERVICE
Professional cleaning, repairing and
installation. Call 201-297-2771 or
201-844-2981.

QUICK SERVICE on your lawn
mower. Sears, Craftsman, Jacobsen
mowers repaired. Call now 8 a.m. to 8
~.m. 247-1237. M & D Lawn Mower
Service, 516 Ilamilton St., Somerset.

IS YOUR HOME

FOR SALE?

We are in the process of
relocating out of town resi-

dents here in Somerset¯ We
need homes desperately.

CALL

HAMILTON REAL’I3
BROKER

828-1515

’68 ELECTRA
225 Custom Sport Coupe,
Full Power, FACTORY AIR
CONDITIONING, Vinyl Top.
LOADED. Executive Damn.
Full new car warranty. Origi-
nal list price $5,663.

$4295
’68 TORINO

2 Dr. Hard Top, V-8 Engine,
Auto. Trans., Power Steering,.
Custom Vinyl Top, Radio
and Heater. Exceptionally
clean.

$2395

’67 RIVIERA
Full Power, FACTORY AIR
CONDITIONING, Excep-
tional Car. Priced to sell.

$2,895
’65-T Bird

Sport Coupe, Auto. Trans.,
Power Steering and Brakes,
Radio and Heater, Custom
lnlerior...Like New.

$1695
’66 LE MANS ’66 Buick Special

Deluxe 4-door, Automatic,Convertible, V-8 Engine, Power Steering, Radio &
Auto. Trans., Power Steering,

,Heater, FACTORY AIR-Radio and Heater.
CONDITIONING.

$1595 $1595
"65 BUICK ELECTRA ’63 BUICK LA

Custom Sport Coupe, Full LaSabre, 2 Dr. Hardtop,
Power Vinyl Top, Many Ex- Auto. Trans., Power Steering,
Iras. Radio and Heater.,

$1595 S895
OPEN NIGHTS ’TIL 9 P.M. ~ SAT. ’]IL 6 I’. m.

FENNESSEY
BUICK-OPEL

Special Services Public Notice Public Notice Public Notices
NOTICE PUBI.IC NOTICE I’UBLIC NOTICE

CESSPOOLS By virtue of n resolution of tile Township NOTICE IS IIEBEBY GIVl~Nth,tlsoaledhhls NOTICE IS IIEItEBY GWEN that sealed hhls
Coancll of tile Towaship of Franklin, ndoptt~l for nouto 287, ltoa(Isilto Maintenance .MowingAND February 13, 19GOp the Township Council will Contract ’,9, from Hie Morris-Somerset County for Route 287, Ftoadshle Maintenance Mowing

SEPTIC TANKS otter for sale at public auction and sell to line In the vicinity of Meant Airy Iloatlp Tea’s- Contract #3 from the vicinity of .",It. Airy lload,

CLEANED the highest bidder at tile Sampson Smith In- ship of Ilernarts, Cot tv of Somerset, will bo Far Bills to the vicinitY of ltouto 22, Brh go.
termedlate School, Mhhllehush March 27 1969p revolved 1,3,’ tile Comndssloner of Trflnsporig- woter Toweshlp~ Borough of Ear Iiins and

7 Trucks- No Waiting at 8:00 P.M. prevailing tilne; all the right, tins of the Slate of New Jersey m the Depart-
Towashlps of Dcdmlnstor and Bridgewater,

title anti Interest of the Township of ,’rank in molt[ of Transportation Building I 1035 Park-
County of Somerset will lie received I,y the
Commissioner of Transportation of the Sta e

RUSSELL REID CO. in and to these certain lots or parcels of way At’onus, Treston, New Jersey,
lands anti premises hereinafter imrtlcnlarly WEDNESDAY, March 26, 1960 at 10:00 a.m. of New Jersey In tile DelmrtmonI of
described, sltnatej lying and being In tile Town- prevailing thne. The reading of acceptable hltls Transportation Bulhlhtg, 1035 Parkway

20Years Experience ship of Franklin, Somerset County, New ,/or- will lake plnce lmmedlalelytberoaJ’tor.nldswlll Avenue Trenton, New Jersey, on WEDNES-
SO}’: he accepted ollly from I)idders classified In DA’Vj March 26, 1960 at 1O:O0 a.m. prevail ng

Parcel "A" I.ots 270 atttl 271 on the Map eordance with It.S. 27:7-35.1 eL seq¯ "llhhlvrs time. The reading of accoptal,lo bids will take
VI 4-2534 EL 6-5300 of New Brunswick Estates, Section R, also submitting hhls for Federal-ahl projects In

place Immedletol:,’ thereafter¯ P, lcls will I)o ac-

kllov/n as Tax Map Block 1.11, l.ots 20 and 27 cess of $900,000 must lie prequalltled in
copied only front hldders classified lo ac-

Minimum sale prlce $3,650. cordanco with the FIIWA Order 7-2. Corn- eordance with t¢.S. 27:7-35.1 ot seq. "Bid.

Parcel "n- l.ut ID In Block 810 on the Map plato Information Is contained Ill tile supple- darn submitting bhh~ for Fodt;ral-ald projects

of East Mlllstonep also knov,’n as Tax Map mentary specifications on those projects." Tile In excess or $900,000 musl be prequalfflod Ill

B.E.K, CONSTRUCTION Block 70, l.ot 4. Minimum sale price $6,100. right Is reserved to reject any or all bhls. accordance with the HIWA Order 7-2. Com-
lnl’ormatlon Is contained ill tile supple-Parcel "C" I.ots 9 and 10 In Sleek E on Proposal guarantee audotherhlddlngrequlre-Manville, N.J. tile Map of Cedar Crest heights, also known ments are slated ill tile standard and supple- rnontary specifications on those projects." The

CUSTOM BUILT HOMES as Tax Map Block 292, Lots 0 and 10. Tile mentary specifications for theproJoct. Plansand right is reserved to reject any or all bids.
sale of Parcel "C" end conveyances pursuant specifications, proposal, contract anti bond Proposal gllaraoteo and oilier biddhtg i’l!-
to said sale shall ho subject to the following forms may be Inspected or obtained at the qolromoltIs are stated l.~ the standard and sup-

Dormers -. Garages - Additions restrictive covenartt: "No dwelling or siml- Bureau of Contract Administration, I)opartnlmtt plemontary specifications for the project. Plans
Kitchens-- Roofing - Aluminum lar structure shan he erected therooa." Tills of Transportation Bulkling t 1039 Parkway Ave- and specifications, proposal, contract anti hood

Siding covennnt shall run v,’lih tile land anti I,o Iliad- one, Trenton: Now Jersey, durhtg office hours¯ terms may be inspected er ol)tahted nl the
lag open the granlees, their heirs, oxocntors, Copies thereof will Im furnished npoo appllca- Bureau of Contract Administration, Department-Immediate Installation administrators, and assh~m. Minimum sale tion and the Payment ot standard roes. ltis estl- of Transportation Bulhlhlg, 1035 Parkway Ave-

-Quality Work orlce S1.600. mated that there will be six (G) complete
nue, Trenton, Now Jersey, durtng office honrs.
Copies thereof will 11o furmshed Ul~On applies.Parcel "I)" l.ots 398-399 on the Map nf New Lags, eoch of which [o be completed In toll ties and the payment of standard feos. lt Is estl--Reasonable Rates Brunswick Park, also known as Tax Map Block (10) working days. mated 1bat there will ho six (6) complete mm~--Free Estimates 3o0, I,ots 8 and 7. Tile sale of Parcel "D" and Esllmated quantities of the principal items lngs each of which to I)o complete tn iwclvo (121

-Financing Available conveyances pursnant to said sale shall he of work are:
suhJoct to the followlnR restrictive covenaat: 300 Acres of Roadshlo Maintenance Mov.,ing working days.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED "No dwelling or similar structure shall he The estimated quantities of the principal

526-0089 erected thereon." Tills covenant shall run with NEW JE[~SEY DEPAI~TMEN’I items ot work are:

the land and i,e bledlng upon the grantens, OF TIL~NSPOItTA’rlON 790 Acres of ILoallslde .Mahltenanco Mowing

IheJr heirs, executors, administrators, and NEW JI’HLqEY I)I~PAItTMENT

FREE HOME SERVICE
assigns. Mlnlmnm sale prtoe $3,167.4.1. MN 3-6-69 --3T OE TIUtNSI’ORTA’PlONParcel "E’" l.ot 136 on the Map of New FEE:S22.1t
Brunswick Park, also known as Tax Map Block -o-

CUSTOM MADE SLIPCOVERS 320, I.ot I. Mhdmum sale price $600.00. MN 3-~-0-c;9 --3T

Parcel "F" I.ots 12-16 Inclusive in Block FEE:S23.7.; "
11 on the New Brunswlck Forms Map 21, -0-

& DRAPERIES Section 1"3, also known as Tax Map Block NOTICE TO ADSENT DEFENI)ENT
345, Lots 11-15 Inchlslve. The sale ot par- PUBLIC NOTICE
col "F" and conveyanees pnrsuant to said SUPERIOIL COUItTOFNi.;WJI.’.I~SI.:Y

Mcamred, made, installed sale shall he subject to the following restrle- CIIANCEBY I)IVIS[ON NOTICE IS I[F.REBY GI~.;I.:N that sealed Idds
by experts[ tlve covenant: "The premises may be used SOMEI~ET COUNTY for Boule 78, Itoadsido Malntenonce Mowing

for church purposes only." Tills covenant DOCKET NO. C-952-68 C0ntract #S, from Lho vicinity of Cokosb ry
shall run with the land and be binding upon lined le l.obanon Boroug]l to the elclolly ofFree Shop-At-Home Service the grantees, their heirs, executors, admin- STATE OF NEW JERSEY Itoutos 202 end 200 In lledndnstor "rowoshlp,
lstrators, and assigns. Minimum sale price Borough of [,obanon and Townshtp of (:liotoo,
$G,-i00.00 TO Tewksbury, iteadlagton and Bednllostor, coun-Call 545-8446 Parcel "G" l.ot 34 on the Map ot Itutgers (L.S.) Lies of llanterdon and Somerset, v:lll hP z’c-
Ilolghts, also known ns Tax Map Block 392, MAltY BYRNES, wife of colved by [ho Coetmlssloner of ’rransportatlun
Lot 34. The sale ot Parcel "G" sad convey- UOOEnT BYliNES of llle State of New Jersey ia tile DepartmentGraBt decorator will call at your pursuant to said sale shall be subject of Transportation BuLIdlng, 1035 Parkway Avo-IlOlne with fabric £anlpleL No to the following restrictive covenant:"Nodwell- You are hereby sammooed and required Io nnep Trenton, New Jersey, on tVEDNESi)AY,

obligation, lag or similar structure shall be erected serve uponWllllamF. McCloskeY,Jr.,plalntfft’s March 26, 1969 at 10:00 a.m. prevalnngtimo.
thereon." This covenant shall run with the attoreey, w))oso address Is 71 Paterson Street, The readiug of acceptable Illds will take place
land and be blmliug npon the grantees, their New Bmmswlck, New Jersey, an answer lo the Immediately thoreaner. Bids will bo acenptod

GRANTS heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, complaint tiled In a eivil action, in which only from bidders classified in accordance with
Minimum sale price $660.00. Leonard N. Flomorfelt ts plahttlff, and Mary R. S. 27:7-35.1 et seq. "lHddcrs submitting

Parcel "11" Withdrawn Byrnes, wife of Robert Byrnos, is defendant, bids for ["odoral-ald projects Ill excess ’ofBrunswick Shopping Center Parcel "I" Lnts 44-46 lecleslve In Block 6 pending Ill the Superior Court of Now Jersuy, $500,000 mnst he prequalffled In accordance
Rt. 1 & Milltown Road on Ihe Map of Mapleton Park, also known as within 35 days after March 20, 1909, oxclnslvo with the FIIWA Ordnr ’;-2. Complete Informs-

Tax Map Block 564, Lots 48-50 Inclusive. The of snch flute, If you fall to do so, Judgment hy tins Is contained in thestlpploeloalaryspoctllca.North BruBgwick, N.J. sale ot Parcel ’T’ and cmweyances pursuant de/ault may tie rendered against you to:’ the tlons on those prelects." The right Is reserved
to sahl sale shall be subject to the followlug relief denlnnded In the complahtt. You shall file to reject any or all bhls.restrlcilve covenant: "NO dwelling or similar your answer and proof of service ill dupllentt! Proposal o~uaranteo and othm’ biddhlg l,e-
slructure shall lie erected thereon." This cove- w|th the Clerk of the Seperlor Court, State qulremeots are stated in the standard anti
annt shell run with the land and i)e hlndlng }louse AnaeY., Trenton, Sot,,, Jersey, in accord- supplOolentary specifications for tile proJotq.INCOME TAX Preparod. Personal and upon the grantees, their heirs, executors, ad- once wUh the rules of civil practice and pro- Plans aml speelflcatloas, proposal, contract
minlslrators, and assigns. Mlnhrnlm sale price cedu:’e, and bond forms Ins)* be Inspected or obtainedsmall business. Day or evening. Call
sl,27~.526.0769. The action has beret Instituted for the purlmse at the Bureau of Contract Administration, Do-

of quieting title to certain lands s/tnato Ill the Buihlhlg, 1035 Park-
CONDITIONS OF SALE Tov.’nshlp of I"ranklhl, County of Somerset way Avenue, Trenton I Now Jersey, iluringofftco

and State of New Jersey, described as fol- hours. Copies thereof will be ttwnlshed uponBLADES SHARPENED’ ALL types: 1. Twenty per cent (20~) of the bid price lows: application and the payment of standar, I ft,os.
Clipper blades, mower, saws, also shall be paid ht cash at the conclusion ot the "All those certain lois, tracts or Irareols of It Is estimated lhat timro will he six (6) corn-
scissors, knives, circular saws, etc. All sale. land heruhnfftor particularly doscrll,od~ sUu- plete mov.’hlgsp each of which to I,o complete

2. The balance of the purchase price to- ate, lyJng nnd boise 111 the Township of In twelve (12)workhlg days.work guaranteed. 534-2205, 293 Ridge gotiter with advertising and ~yanclng fees Franklin, In the County of Somerset, und The estimated quantities of the lu’iocipal
Rd., WhJtehouse Station, N,J. 08889. shall be peJd to t!le Township State or New Jersey and ;vhleh on a items of work are:

In thirty days after the date of the acceptance tats map on file in the Clerk’s office of the 696 Acres of Roadside Maiutenanco Mowhtg
nf tile bid, at which time a bargain and sale County of SmnorsotI entitled "Map of Ehnore
deed, without covenants, will be delivered to Terrace, property ot J. A. 11111~ I.’rnnklln NFW JI.H~EY L)ElV~RTMENT

Public Notices
the purchaser. ,. dofeu,t thereof, the par-Townsh,p, Somerset Courtly. Jet soy OF,, ,NS1.O.T:,T,.N
chase will forfeit any deposit made by him Kuown, lahl down and dlstlng~lsh~! as lots
and the lands and premises may be resohl¯ numbered Eight (Q) and Nh e (9) also laid MN 3-6-69-3T ,,

3. The TownshJp. pf ’Franldln iwlU mo~: 4 ~fot’n,mt the mup.~’ ~ ’-~ - -’ , ~" ~’EE:$23.7~ ,1 ~’.; ".., ,.. ’J’. ,: ’" ",’ i.’h
noble or accountable for any damages You are made defendant bocanso you chtlm -0- .~. it’;NOTICE OF ORDER TO LIMIT CREDrrORS losses sustained by said bhlder or Iildders by or are claimed or repuh.M to own the said real
reason of Its lnsblllty to convey to such i)ld- estate or some par[ thereof ur SOllle hderosL

SOMEBSET COUN’I~" SU’RI~OGATEIS COURT der or bidders a good and marketable title,
therein, or to ilohl a lieu of onl’uoslu’anco NOTICE OFSALEUpon the happening of soch event, tile hidder thereon.

Estate of JULIUS BABNA deceased, shall be entitled to the return ot the deposit T,’d~E NOTICE that on Mooday, .M;wch 24th
Notice Is herob)’ given, that on the Twenty- made, MORTIMEH G. NEWMAN, JIt. 1969 at night o’clock In the evening at the Bore

fourth day of Februtu’y, A.D., 1969, on the np- 4. The Township Council further (’I.EIeK O1,’ TIIE SUP[.;i{[(’IIt (’(~UHT Hall, Cotincll Chamhors, 101 South i’,taht Street,
pllcation of the uudorslgned, as Admlnlstrat- the right to reject any and all bids.

Manvlno. Now Jersey, the Born of Manvlllowlll
rlx of the Estate of Julius Barns, deceased 5. The said lands and premises will be DATED: Fobrnnryo.0, 1969.¢ of:or for puhllc sale, pursuant to oral bidding
an order was made by the Surrogate’s Court, sold subject to the following exceptions: (el

to the highest I,iddor a structure, acquired 1,y
requiring the creditors of the said deceased to rights ot an)’ public utility servlug tile prom- FNIt 2-27-(;9 --.tT the BoroofManvlno. IocaledonSonthM,’dnStroet
bring In their debts, demands asdclalms ag.’dnstl lses (b) deed restrictions, It any rumdng with FEE: $ 38.10 commonly known as Esock’s Atl,’mtlc Station
the said decedent, under oath or ~flrmatlon, the land (c) zoning ordinances or the Tovmshlp

-0- upou the following terms and conditions:
and present the ssmo to the subscriber within (d) occupancy of the premises (el snch toots

SIX months from the date of s.’dd order; and In as may he disclosed hy a survey, (t) easements A) That the successral bidder deposit Ira-
default thereof anysuch erednorshallbe forever and rights of way, gnb[Ic or private, of record

modialcly with the Born Clerk ton (10f;~)
b~rod of hts nr iter action therefor against the or not ot record. PUBLIC NOTICE cent of the I,ld price, either by cash
subscrilmr. The Township Coanell further reserves the lorrcertlBed check. Dahumc to Ix, pahl

right to reject all)’ aud all bids. NOTICE IS hEREBY GIVEN that sealed bhls wlthtn ten (10) days of bid awacd.
ror Route 287, Roadslde Maintenance MowingJoseph E. Shamy. Atty. M~RCER I). SMITII Contract #2, from the vicinity ot Itouto 22 at B) That the structure be daniel[shed and87 Bayard Street TOWNSHIP CI.ERK Bridgewater to vleinny ot Route U. S. 1 at completely removed and th:d the soil beNew Brunswick, New Jersey
Etllson, Townships of Bridgewater, Franklin: regarded prior to Aprn 20th, 1969.Margaret Sandy FNR 3-13-69 --2T Plscataway and Edison, and Borough of SouthFNR 3-6-69 43" FEE: $ Plainfield nnd Motuchen, Somerset and Mid- C) That the successful bidder agree not toFEE:S15.84 -0- dlesox Coantlos, will be received by the Com- hold the Born ot M:mvlno responsible to:"
missioner ot Transportation of the State of New any accident. Injury or mishap which
Jersey In the Department of Transportotlon occurs dnrlng the removal of the struc-
Building. 1035 Parkway Avenue. Trenton, New turn.

Thinking of switching jobs? Take a look Jersey, o. WEI,NESDA~" ~,areh 26, 1ooo al
10:00 a.m. prevailing time. The reading of D) That the structare shall be sold tts Is mul

at the
acceptable bids will take pluco Immediately thQro aro no rel)rosentallons madn ~ to

OppOrtun,.es--’2"" in the classified pages. ,,,ereafinr. Bids ,.,’ill be accepted only fromI the quaIlty or qumtt[ly ot m;dorlals con-
bidders classified in accordance with It. S.

.27:7-3v.1 el seq. "Bidders submltthtg hlds] " ’~. talnod heroin

for Federal-a d projects In excess, of $500~000 E) TIt;ll ale s:~ltl Ird nlmnin I)ld S]lnn-, must be proquallnod In accordance with thol
$7.50.00.

or Order 72 Comp, eto ,ntoroat,on ,61
contained In the su, pplementary spoclllcations I T e Borongh reserves { e r g it In reject a ty
on thosu projects The right Is reserved to c o [ o¯ land ,all bids and further res rv s the rght t
reject any or all bids. [ adjourn the (at0 of sale from thne to thnc.

*’Poposal g~arantee and other bhldlng re-[
qu rements are stated It tl e standard and r Be_nun GI OF M:~,SN~-..LIJ’,I "
supplementary specifications fur tile proJect. BY: FItANCIS A PEI.TACK
Plans and specifications, lWOpOsal, contract BOIIOUGil CLEI~K
and bond terms may be Inspected or ohtalnod DATED: Fob, 24, 1969
at Rle Bureau ot Contract Administration, I~-

of Transportation Bulhllng, 1035 Park-
woy Avenue, Trenton, New Jersey, during of- MN 3-6-69 31
lice hours. Copl0s thereot will he furnished FEE: $20.52

@mad Buys~
upoo a0p,ieatioo and the y,oon, o, s,andard

wi/A tact to,. ,t ,s osllmated thai 1,,ere wl,, ,,o s,* ~0~
complete mowlngs, esch of ’,vhlch to tie com-

(10) working days.

. A-1 USED CARS ,tTheworkeStlmatedare: quanUtlosottheprlnelpal Ilems I’ESOI OTION
1,062 Acres of Roadside Maintenance Mowing WilEnEAS. the Townshil) of Fr:,nklln

tlerotoforo on Iho eighth day of ~:~.’PluulIK,r, |:)(]01’67 Lincoln Continential ton-
’66 Chevy Impala - 4-Door ,~EW JEHSEY DEPABTMENT executed a Deed to,Phllll, S Seltzer containingvertible. Fully Powered, Fac- Hard Top, 8 Cylinder, Auto- oF TRANSPOnTATION approximately six (6) acres ot lmld. which

Deed Included a provision as tollows:Tho Or,m-tory Air Conditioning, Tilt matte, Power Steering, R&H, MN 3-6.69 --3T toe shall agree 1o coestruci a hulhtlng to:" theSteering Wheel, Leather Trim. Wheel Covers, White Walls. FEE::;~’:, ,’:2
-0-

purpese of light mal)nlocterlng, the minhnum

................. $3,650 -" sl~e of which shall be 10.000 square feet. winl-

................. $1,595 In one year of the date ot sale ot sahl paceol
trorn thn Township, In the event thai Gr:,ntoe shal

’67 Mustang, 2 Dr. Hard Top, ~OT ICE OF SA LE fall to coastruct saldl,nlhllngwlthh~ one year. the
properly s|ran revert to the Township of Frank-

" lin. This eonvt.nanl shall run with the Im3d8 cyl., 4 speed transmission, "63 Oldsmobile 88, 9 Dr.
TA~ NOTICE that on Mondoy, March 24th, and be binding upon the Grantc0. iht.lr heirs.

wide oval tires, radio and Holiday, Power Steering and 1900 at eight o’eloek In the evening at ~o l~ro executors, adnlinlslratm’s and assigns.

heater. One Owner. $1,795 Brakes, Auto. Trans., Radio n,q, couneu Chambers. IOI SOUth Main Street, WIIEBEAS. Philip S. Seltzer h:m ah’oady
. Manvllte, .New Jerse¥~ the Bore ~’Manynle constructed nn Industrial lullldlng of approxi-

and Heater. $875. will offer for pubn’c sale"~reueat ’to oral
mainly 15.000 square leot, rot n’hlch a holldiogbidding to the Id@est bidder the renewing Item permit has bean Issued ~md an occupancy

’67 Country Squire Station olequlpment which Is declared ol~o!ete= I~rndt Issuedi and
Wagon, 6 Pass., 8 Cyi., Auto., ’65 Chrysler 300, 4 Dr. Hard- t=scmr, rm~ OF:ITI~M WhERE^S, 2hlllp S Seltzer .n,d nr his suc-

P/B; P/S; Roof Rack, W/W top, Auto. Trans., Radio & ee~so,.s and asslras h,~ leaso,l said promt~cs

Tires. 1 Owner ..... $2,395 Heater, Power Steering and
t0s0 American L~ranee Flre’rruek-seri~d# I,waver° MlcrowaVOsemlconductorSOmiconductorcorp. Is oporatlngC°rp’" andwlthinMiCro-the

4087 framework of the rules ,and regulations and or-
Brakes, Bucket Seats. $1,395 rZ~MS a~InCO~DITIONS, dlnancos of the Township of Franklhq and

W]IEBEAS. Phnlp S. Seltzer has noted In good
’67 Thunderbird, 4-Dr. ’67 Ford Mustang Hardtop, 8 A) That the sueeeut~ll bidder deposn Im- tallh and now requests nRoleaseortho rovcrt-

elaaso from Ihe prop0rty;.
Landeau, Factory Air CondJ-

cyl., auto¯ trans,, radio and

mediately with the Born Clerk ten (10~J erwI~RE,tS ’ it is In the host intoresl of the

~r tent of the said bid prl©e, ellher I:
Township of Franknn to grant said Itolea.se;e&shor eerlfllod cheek. BalaVne paymbitinning, Fully equipped, heater, tilt steering wheel, ~at~t, "to/ellA) days,atilt bid .awa~ NOW TnEnEFortE, Be II Resoh,od by the

$3,095 AM-FM radio. One owner, m The, Born .ol, Mga~lle,~ahes no repro Towashlp Council of the Township ot Frank-
.................. seM/iHon~ .M to tJ~’t~il~rolthe ~ore- IIn that the Mayor and Towashlp Clerkbo .and

................. $1,895 mentioned t~ek The bh~t~r, shall ant they are herol)y authorlaod to execule and do-
liver a Qult Clahn Doed from The Townshll~ of

’68 Ford Mustang, 2 Dr. athli OWn risk
Franklin, Somerset County, New Jersey, In
Philip S. Seltzer, releasing the tollowhtg fleeHardtop, 8 cyl., auto. trans¯, ’64 Ford, 6 Pass¯, Country c) ’tee saldmlnlmum bldshallbeSa,000.00; serthed promises from the :ffo:’onlenttonod re-

power steering, Radio and Squire, 8 Cyl., Auto¯ Trans., m The aforementioned equlpmem offered’ vortarclauso:
Being formprly known and designated as l.ot

heater, 5000stiles. $2,330 Power Steering. $/,195 t0r late Is’avldlable for II~¢J~©llon b~ 12 Block S-II on the Tax Map of lho Townshlp
. . ’ " " " Intorented ~artles between thehoursofone ot Franklin and now known and designated as

o’clock and three o~elock II1 the afternoon,
Lot 20 Block 517 on the Tax Map of the Tov,’n-’64 Ford Thunderbird Hard- a, otthls date, exell~l~e or saturdays and
ship of Franklin.Sandays. Kindly call at the Corn Oarage’68 Ford Galaxy 500, 2 Dr.

top, 8 Cyl., Auto. Trans., ~o~v=a on GIad~s Avanne and WllU~tmHardtop, 8 cyl., Auto¯ Trans.,
Radio and Heater, Power sir,e: In aald Born. PUBLIC NOTICE

Power Steering and Brakes,
Steering and Brakes. One Tho Township Coancll ot the Township ot

Franklin. Somerset Couuty, New Jersey, winlO,000miles ....... $2,395 Owner. $1,495 The~9. roblMalwIl~reservvstherlghttore, consider passage ot the above resolution at
........... I#et any or allbtds, its puhllc meeting on Thursday, .M.’wch 27,

HAVENS FORD
1000altheSampsonG. SmlthSchool. Am.~OROUGR OF MANVILLE

wen Rend, Mhldlebush, New Jersey, In the
BYIFranels A. Peltaek sahl Township al 8:00 p nt., prevailing than.

Borough Clerk Members of the pnbllc personany or hy otter-
DATED! IPEBROARY 24, 1989 ney may be hoard at that time.

BETWEEN PLAINFIELD AND SOMERVILLE ON ROUTE 28
MN 3-6.69 3t FN’R 3-13-69 2t415 W. UNION BOUND BROOK EL 6-0072 FEEl $20,59. FEE: $20.88 -o-

P A ( I:] I 1

Public NoNces
N(vI’IC! (~17: AI T

TAKE NOT[CI; tr:~t -I \bin,! 4,, ?d;.,’h 2.1th.
1969 :It night o’cltsct: In th, ,,’.’,’nhb’ qt tlt,! ]],’n’o
Ilall, Ct,uncll Ch,tHll,,l’.,. 1,11 ,,ulh "q.,ia :;ll’,:t,t.
ManvllhL N~,’,v ,h’!’!;~’y. tl ,L ]~tlr’{~ ()f Nh~nvHh, wtll
offor for I,Iihlh’ !;Ih, l,llr:;nm:! (,~ tJl";ll I,h]dhl~ to
to the hl[;ht’!d bhl,lr, I th,, h~lh,t,’im Ih,m I>f
etpllplle,ll| vhh’h t.’, t]¢(’];ll’,,rl ill , "l’ I:. :i1~¢1 lie
]ont~(.l’ IiO(*(]c¢1 fill" j IIb1[, it:,, :

IH::;Cl:hYi t(C: t,~ [’;I :,~

19~:1 Cht, vr~d~.i i’i~,k [’i, l’rllcL ¢ i .,] ’2CdH3

TERMs; A:’H) CII;’l~Tf’ft ,L 

A) l’h;ll I[IO bli, c*",-[l!l [’l’]’i t ’1’]¢~’,11 ~l|J-
Ilio(ll th’]~ "’Jib th,’ !,, !(, ~’1, :], t,’:l lIP:,)
I,,r ¢’clLi ,,f Ih*’ ’.,,i,I bid ~ lit t’ . ~tsor t,y
cash I~I’ t’,’l’lif~t’tl t’tl, ,k 11,,!, ,~;~:10,’ ’.,if Ida
[ill’(,e (3) do)’~, til,.:,,.,fi~q.

pt) Th;*l lilt’ l’,ol~’ ,,f 31,J:’. :I. :, ~’t.,’:~ [Iq~
r,’I,l’O-;,.lli.tti~tl!; ;i.., f~, H.~’ 1:1II, ": ’,t tht.
hfor.’liil!n[i,nlt,iI tt’tll’~ I’t~! .1!1~’ ~ ;;i I,,;v.’l Ill,
bidder ~;]l:dl ;~¢t ;,! hl~ ~v,,h !’,.~ I,.

C) ’]’;it’ af, q’t’ltl,’l~lJ~,l]cd ~’¢llJi} hn:t.t uff, t’*,d ft~l
sat,’ IS ;iV:,lhdlh, fill" lIl~;J.’~ tl,d: !~’ IJIh~l’-
v~;ted i+.rll,,; bt,t’.’,,,.11 tl, {,.,t:L’~; +~f
ono ~l’c!. ],: ,hd t~F.q. ~1’~],,, : LI, 0~,’ d"
hwnt.,ll. ;i.; ,~f iI,l:, ,],h .’,~! z.,z, ,q :.i-

h.(’:d~’d Oll t,J.L¢l:,’:; ’~.’~ I~tZ, ~ ] ,’ Jill ~r~,

’rla’ It!>l’mJ~’h ,,I 7~1 .lll’.’tlh. I. :, q,,. rh*. ri:’hl
lo reJet.l :ill:, ,,r ,,1I bid

t~=ql¢,[’~ :i i ’: ~:’:’,’I[ :i
bh:I: !.~1, \ t ;¢.L.!

DATI’D: l"i ]~i:l.’’~l:’~ 2.; I:,,:,

MN 3-6-09 31
FEE: $20.52

Yes, you con make deposits
ANYTIME... day or night ...
when you use our convenient

’"Depository" service! We’ll
moil you a receipt otter e~ch
transoction! Eni~y this "24
Hour" service OFTEN!
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h .... j no opportunity to share the cultural[ I"N =1 ~ --
enrichment of Africa through[ucn, anus language aspracticedthro.gh ur- rourmrostponement
opean languages.

J~

(Continued from Page0ne) "We demand that the students[~’~¢ "~L-~’falk~ AKT "~1x’ltmz’~
¯

, have a say in the policy of supen-[ ILJJ. JL~g~ ~g, UJLJ. ~Ve J.JLK.l~JLi.l.s
another. I don t agree with every- sion and other disciplinary action1
thing they say," he added, "hut of students. We charge that the[ An application by August Russo, lusual topography of the property,
they have some cause for their i administration has been guilty oz[t n build a one-family house on which has a ravmerunmngthrougn
outrage. Listen to these children."[ taking its personal wraths out on]Easton Avenue near Kennedy it.

A memo from the AAYC to Prin-[students. We demand that student|Boulevard" will come before the [ Mr. Russo’s application is for
cipal McDermott and the board, i review panel consisting of half]zoning Board for the fifth time on [relief from a requirement of the
presented, in connection with last faculty and half students, to in-|April 1 Izoning ordinance governing R-20
Thursday s demonstration at the vestigate student disciplinary ac-[ Attorney Stanley Cutler, repro- |residential zones. Because town-
high school, read as follows: tlons be established. ~senting Mr Russo, agreed "rues= [ship sewer and water facilitlesaro

"Subject: Demands of BlackStu- "We support "TOGETHER" in]day night to afourthpostponement, [not a.vailable~ Mr: Rue so would
dents, the proposed dress code. [apParently necessitated by the ap- ihave to ouild on at mast a au, uuu

"We the Black students of "We demand four black guidance j parent tardiness of Township En- [square foot lot, i nste.ad.ofthe.us..ual
I!Franklin feel that there must be counselers be hired by the school.I gineer, William Mauzy. Unfor- 120,000 square foot nummum ¯me

a definite change in Franklin High So blacks can relate their prob- tunately," said board attornay Her= [zone. He owns 28,000 square feet.
SchooPs .qttal curriculum to re- lems to them. [ bert Silver, "the townshtpongtneer ) In other business, the board
fleet a mSre meaningful aware- "We demand more blackreading I only turned in his report this ]recommended that .To wnship.~oun-
hess of the black students’ needs, material in English classes. I morning. We did not get a chance [cil allow Hildegarn.nemen to ex-

"We demand a separate course "We demand 200 more black I to examine it until tonight." Lpand her .after-.care home mr men-
be developed and taught on Afro- books be brought into the library." An additional engineering study [tat pauems, at me corner ot henry
American History. A course which Between 20 and 25 hours of ne- [ will be made before the April 1 land Wortman Streets.
is acredited and taught on a 5 gotiations between the board and meetin~ in order to satisfy Mr. | Permission to operate the home,
point credit bases, and is to be an the Black students and parents I Mauzv~’ concern that a proposed/at its present capacity of seven
elective for grades ten through were held over the weekend, ac-Iculvertpipeunderabuilt-updrive-~patlonts, was granted by Council
12 which starts with the first cording to Dr. DeHaas, DuringI way "might not be large enougt~" [in a February 1962 variance. The
known civilizations to present day the crisis, ’% new uniW (among I t’o-~handle the stream fl-ow und-er [present .application .calls for en-
and gives us identity, boRrd members)developed through ~ floodln~ conditions |larglng me building to a capacity

"We demand that Afro-Ameri- mutual respect for one another," [ ’PhA he-rin~ "was oostDormd be- [of 2%
.......... iican consultants and/or teachers Dr. DeHaas commented. [ cause the board is somewhat in the [ A variance was denied to Ph I p

knowledgeable in the subject topic Negotiations with a large hum- ] dark" said Chairman John Ports. |Attardo, to erect a beauty parlor
areas be hired by the board of bar of parents and students were / The ’township engineer, the town- [on Easton Avenue near Demarest
education to teach all students adjourned late Thursday night, and J~hi- health officer and any wito lStroet, with a residence on the
black history. Along with other resumed Saturday morning with a ]nes~es Mr Russo desires to pro- [second floor.
black consultants and/or teachers smaller group of representatives. ] duee will ~ nresent at the A.Dril 1 [ Four out of five newappllcatious
in other subject areas be hired by Saturday’s negotiations were twice [ {learine. Mr "Ports added. -- [were granted for one-family
the board of education, curtailed by black walkouts, and [ The ~nus~l delays in handling [homes. Decision was reserved on

"We demand that Swahill be in- resumed Sunday for two additlonal [ or,. Russo’s a,mllcatlon. Mr. Cut- [the fifth application.
troduced in the curriculum as a sessions. ~l’er" said, bed’-to do-~[h--the un-I stanley E. Plechota Jr. will be
flve-credlt course. We reject the;-~-----------~al/owed to build in an R-20 resl-

"’biased European orientation in the ~ " " " / .... i [ dential zone, on DeMott Lane, with
language requirements. There ls ~ ’ i ~ : [ insufficient frontage and totalarea.

¯ ~
-- ’ ’ - :"~~ .31R-40 resmentml rig

I= WE HAVE MOVED ~ i i~, ~’.~~Road, Griggstown, withinsuffictent
I~ re L^nC.E. AS. CENTn^LLr l[ ~_~ . ~,~~ :./| frontage.
¯ LOCATED PnEM,SeS AT: S/ ~ - ~~[ Robert H. Biolsi will build in an

696 Franklin Boulevard ¯ [ ~ ’ . ~’~~~!~1 agricultural zone on ElUson Road,

I inll~lIT ii / .... ’~ : ~]k~i~[Somerset, with Insufficient total
m It[r11111 ¯ .!~~ ¯ : ~~~[yard area, frontage, side yards,
m ’ mu=-ium ¯ ~~.. ~~!~[ and total yard area.

I ~’ ~.~.ff.g I I~ ~~ ,~,[ Oaw LundwillbuildlnanR-20

_ n v ~ w lm ¯ :~ -~ " :~:..~Sll}Jresidential zone, on HollyWood
¯ ¯ .... ~’i~ ..... :~~/~ .~ [Avenue near 9th Street, with in-¯ "~ ~f%. -" ~~~’~’’C’ : .I WAIIPAPFR I ~~~,,~ :, ~.*: ..,..\ ~."~,.: !? ] :lsu~:~clent total floor area.

I STF~ERS i ~~~ ¯ ~ ’ ":"," ~ ’ ~ :: application of Michael Grease and
~ ~.~i~, ’ " ’:~". ". ’ i ’ . ¯ Anthony Marflno, in an R-7 resi-

1 ....... "~’ .... 1 [~ :~~ ’’’ " " ~" ’ 1 ",’ ~)"’ dentlal zone on Runyon Avenue,

¯ ~ i ~ ¯ 1 ~ = = ¯ Somerset. Total yard area, Iron -

I - ..... , blr:_ ___, ...........  irst oor area are Ins. clont.
~!~! ’: .... ~ ~ - "" Mr Grease told the board that the
:~ :~ ..... ~:~;~ Michelle Di Ferdinando and Di- secretary to the County Associa- ,.^.’~ ..,,, h~ ~..,,t ¢,,,. =,~,,,~oH,,nI ane Hooper, Juniors at Franklin finn of High School Student Coun-ll [ ~ ., m

~!i;..:i~::.)~t:~iZ/’~_~ ~’~ High School, have been informed ells.
1 ~.~!~d,;’,/!::~i;!iiii~ ) I that they will be the school s rep- Diane is the daughter of Mr. ]~a][_][ e r~,~,~h~w
¯ ~ii ~ii::~ ::!:!!:!!"!liii!iii!~~’’~ 1 resentatives to Girl’s State to be and Mrs. James Hooper of Som- .t’ £~.~ 1’~,,~,,,~
__ ~i~:;i:i. ~: ~. ? , jr: -- held in June. erect. She ts vice president of the . _
| ~i~ii~iilZii~ 1 They will be sponsored by the Junior class, co-captain of the Attends Lourse
¯ ....... ~ ¯ American Auxiliary Post 478 for Franklin High School Laners. She

DiAL 249.7123 ¯ their week’s stay at Douglas Col-. also is a member of the Indian Nicholas Casciano, a teacher
1 IOll l,tllltl’l" 1 lege. Club Twirlers. at Franklin High School, is at-

¯ R~m r llll/- Michelle is the daughter of Mr. Both girls were selected by the tending a special introductory

I I and Mrs. Domlnick DI Ferdinando faculty members of Franklin High course in digital computer pro-
AND of Somerset. She is secretary School on the basis of their ser- gramming at the Teaneck campus

i TOOL RENTALS | of the Student Council and served vice and scholarship to the school, of Farleigh Dickinson University.

696 Franklin Boulevard . ¯ in that capacity last year, She is Their alternates are Gloria Mr, Casciano is among 136 high

¯ ,, Somqr~qt~ Ne~ Jersey... 1
a mdmber of the Host - Hostess Brogan, a member of the Junior school teachers from this state

........................... Club and the French Club at the class, and Dolores Nimo, also a and New York State who are at..

...... ~, ~ ..... ..... school. She has also served as junior, tendlngthis special course.
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Money help is as close as your

nearby office of Hills & County Bank

The surtax is creating many unexpected tax problems this

year. If you have a sizeable payment due -- or if you need

cash for other seasonal needs -- come to Hills & County

Bank. Borrow what you need and spread the repayment

plan to suit your budget. When it comes to money -- head

for the hills -- Hills & County Bank.

tjF’l,
SERVING YOU IN: BASKING RIDGE ̄  BERNARDSVILLE * BOUND BROOK ¯
FRANKLIN PARK ̄  FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP ¯ LIBERTY CORNER

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Woman’s Club To
Sponsor Cinderella’
This Saturday l

The Cedar Wood Woman’s Club|
of Somerset is bringing the Tray=
eltng Playhouse of New York to
town this Saturday, March 22 to
perform the children’s classic,
"Cinderella." I

The cast brings the title role,I ’ ’ I
the three wicked sisters, the prince [

[ ~and the other members of theI
story to llfe at the Franklln High

~I ~i ~

School for two performances.
The first will be at 11 a.m.,[

and the other at 2 p.m. Ticketsiwill be o. sale at the door for bothI .
perf°rmances’’0"

I
’

[ AMERICAS FAVORITE RECORDING
Miss Carole Ann Furnireof4] ARTISTS ON 33 P: STEREO ALBUMSMarvin Avenue, Somerset, gradu-

ated March 1~ from Kent StateIUniversity with 0 a B’A" degree"I

~
SlS9Fucillo & Warren I[

Funeral Home Inc. [I
Adam Fucillo, Mgr. I I

725--1763 i] LOOK AT THIS PRICE
205 S. Main St., Manville I I

Including Such Hit Albums As...

Quackenboss "Fireside Sing Along With Mitch’l[
,"Chitty-Chitty Bang Bang" ,

FUNERAL HOME
Ill[

"As Long AsShe Need Me"3,erry Vale .
"The Great Sammy ,?avis Jr.

¯ "LIVINGSTON AVE. | / ’TII Take Romance Percy Faith
NEW BRUNSWICK I J

¯
"Love Letters" Patti Page ",,Kilmcr 5-0008

J I "Someone To Watch Over Me Frank Sinatra

, .[
"Everybody Sing Along With Milch Mitch Miller

I / "The Magic of ,M, usic Andre Kostelanelz
"Sing-Sing-Sing’ Benny Goodman

Agencv . ~ ] ] "Memories-SingAIongWith Mitch" .,,

¯ M22?anNvi12ndNA~’°" tJ 1[ SALEENDSWEDNESDAY MARCH 26, 1969Manville Office (201) 722-5193 | 
Representing J / J

Mr. & Mrs. Edward Carroll ~
Newark, New Jersey

"Heating
pro.blerr,: 
van she,:l
when we
switche,:! to

’ automal:,c
GAS HEAT."

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Carroll of Newark
know the value of trouble-free Gas
Heat. Gas Heat is modern heat. Just set
the thermostat and forget about truck
deliveries. Gas is always there the instant you
need it, in all kinds of weather. "rhere are no
bulky storage bins or tanks to take up valuable
space. And there’s no dirt, because Gas burns
clean ~ it produces no soot or ash to mar
walls and furnishings. And the conversion is fast
and easy -- usually less than a day. Don’t put"
~t offany longer. Fora FREE home heating survey
call your plumbing contractor, heating installer or
Public Service right now.

PUBLIC SERVICE
ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY

70-69

¯
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1. Creative Playthings, 2. Goodall Rubber Company, 3. Aeronautical Research Associates of ~’dnceton, inc., 4. American Cyanamid Company, 5. Mobil Research and Development Corporaffon,
6. Textile Research Institute, 7. De Laval Turbine, Inc., 8, Opinion Research Corporation, 9, RCA/David Sarnoff Research Center, 10. National Lead Company.

RESEARCH LEADS INDUSTRY
MERCER LEADS IN RESEARCH
For modern industry, the accomplishments
of "R & D" unquestionably set the pace of
progress and profitability.

Mercer County, New Jersey, has been in
the forefront of industrial progress since
Mahlon Stacy founded Trenton in 1667 by
establishing his mill on the banks of the
Assunpink Creek. Through the years its his-
tory has been marked with the names of
such technological innovators as Roebling,
Lenox and DeLaval. Now, in this Age of
Research, Mercer has acquired one of the
nation’s leading concentrations of indus-
trial research establishments.

Why have industries, which depend sig-
nificantly upon research, flocked to Mer-
cer? Because the Mercer area is especially
congenial to the personnel and manage-
ment of research organizations. The intel-
lectual resources and cultural attractions of
the county are nationally famous b led in
reputation by Princeton University and the
world-renowned Institute for Advanced
Study in Princeton. It is also the home of
the New Jersey State Cultural Center.
Locally, the new and fast-growing Mercer

County College is evidence of the county’s
interest in educational excellence.

Other reasons for Mercer’s research pre-
eminence are the same reasons why Mer-
cer has always enjoyed a favored position
through all phases of modern industrial his-
tory: central location, efficient service by
multiple means of transport, skilled labor
force trained by traditionally high-level
educational systems, and progressive, effi-
cient local governments skilled and experi-
enced in nurturing industrial growth.

Published information is readily available
to all companies studying Mercer County
as a site for operations. For complete assist-
ance, please contact:

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION

COURT HOUSE, TRENTON, NEW JERSEY 08607

TELEPHONE: 609-989-8000
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As Others

rican’

Us
by SUSAN MILLER

"You Americans are the most outgoing and
generous people in tile world. But you’re like
adolescents who equate popularity with self
worth. I can’t help feeling you’d be happier if
you could forget about being liked."

Learning about America from foreigners is a
fascinating experience. People in other lands
whose occupations bring them into contact with
visitors from the U. S. have found that we
Americans exhibit "an entire set of national
characteristics. These people are able to assess
our collective strengths and summarize our
weaknesses with humor, candor and impressive
perceptivity. Their evaluations are delightful -
and shattering.

More important, their sincere and honest
comments are ’also perhaps tile most accurate
measure America has of its prestige abroad.

Most foreigners are convinced that we
Americans have created a truly fantastic
technology. They believe that our
progress-oriented culture is constantly looking
for new things to do and that it offers generous
rewards for those with talent and initiative. It is
because we’ve succeeded so well, they believe,
that we now spend a great deal of time telling
other peoples what to do.

The government and industry-supported
advisors working abroad and the tens of
thousands of American tourists who meander all
over the globe doubtless.have made the American
way of life the world’s most publicized cultural
pattern.

And people in other countries are, in general,
anxious for our advice. They are tremendously
curious about our tastes and interests.

But how we bewilder them! And how we tax
their patience!

"Americans are very friendly and very curious.
And sometimes much too frank."

In the Arab world, diplomacy and duplicity go
hand in hand. A few ruses here and there keep
everyone on his toes. Bluntness, or, as we would
call it, total honesty, may have contributed
greatly to our rapid rise as a technological giant,
but it is by no means universally recognized as a
virtue.

We may argue that an efficient economy
depends on getting things out in the open and
letting goods and ideas compete on their merit.
But many parts of the world find that a little
inefficiency here and there adds a nice flavor to
daily life. Many people have no desire to "get
down to brass tacks."

We Americans drive much of the world crazy
with our stress on total "efficiency." Moments
we consider wasted - ritualized introductions,
casual small talk, open-ended care sitting - are
real sources of pleasure to other cultures. Such
diversions are ends in themselves. They don’t
have to "accomplish" a thing.

In the same vein, we Americans are seen to live
by the clock. Many foreigners understand an
appointment to be an agreement that two parties
are willing to get together - unless one or the
other of them comes up with something more
pressing or interesting. Or forgets about itl
altogether.

Foreigners resent the American tendency to
organize other peoples’ futures into rigid little
blocks of hours and days and weeks. In many a
culture governed by fatalistic theology it is

thought to be both impertinent and impossible
to order the future too tightly.

And even if they believed it were possible, a
good many foreigners would not consider greater
materialistic output worth the price of
efficiency.

So we Americans go on cursing the tardiness of
foreign businessmen and the unpredictability of
foreign travel, while foreigners continue to
temper their admiration for the things that
Americans possess with sincere pity for people
whose lives have become so ordered.

Most people in other lands do realize,
however, that Americans are not just soulless
robots of consumption.

Very few "men on the street" in other lands
believe that Ameriea’s foreign aid programs are
prompted solely by a selfish desire to broaden
the United States’ political influence.

Foreigners may criticize the sometimes
bungling methods by which America attempts to
disburse this aid, but most of them do consider
the gifts to be prompted by genuine, spiritual
concern.

"I was impressed that a country so
materialistically oriented could also be so
interested in religion and morals," said a young
Moroccan who had spent a year in America.

"The people in my adopted community took
their religion seriously. They went to church and
worried about crime and about raising their
children with the right attitudes and values.
Americans really do care about other things
besides making money." Indeed, the whole
American family life pattern tends to produce
international comment.

Foreigners are frequently appalled by the
behavior of American children. Our youngsters’
confident chatter and precocious social poise are
often judged to be anything but charming. In
most other cultures children are more rigidly

disciplined and subordinated. Frequently each
child is assigned a definite place in the family
hierarchy: responsible for all his younger
brothers and sisters and subservient to the elder
ones.

Many foreigners are astonished with the
"adult" freedoms given American children. They
find it incomprehensible that an American child
shouht be allowed to override his parents on the
choice of a television program, for instance.

Despite their feel.ing that the American parent
has been lazy in properly disciplining his child,
however, foreigners generally admire America’s
more casual parent-child relationship.

"My American father was also my pal," noted
a youth who lived with an American family
under the American Field Service student
exchange program. "Dad loved to roughhouse
and play ping pong with us kids. I liked very
much that he could be both father and friend."

Foreigners also note great differences between
the "traditional" role of women and the place of
women in the American culture. A
frequently-heard accusation is that the American
woman is domineering.

Perhaps she is. But most foreigners realize that
the American husband and wife have usually
shaped their roles into a workable balance. It
often strikes foreigners as odd that the American
wife is the one who makes major family
purchases or decides on a restaurant, but they
think no less of the American male for having a
shrewd and competent mate. And almost every
foreigner will tell you that the male-female
relation.~hip in his country is fast-approaching
Ameri ;a’s own.

In the process of "America watching," many
foreigners have come to categorize us by certain
physical characteristics. Traits of which We are
totally unaware are veritable brands of our
nationality.

(Continued on page eighteen)

Author, rear center, visits the Ber Hashar family in Sale, Morocco
for.Prophet’s Birthday celebration, a occasion (vhich corresponds
to Christmas.
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Real Estate- An Investment
by Gloria Halpern

The boom in real estate has been front page
news all over the country for the past year.
Developers are upping the cost of new homes at
the rate of $1,000 every six months, and, despite
scarce, seven-per-cent-and-up mortgage money,
the buyers are eager.

Land, say the headlines, is running out, and
anyone with a little cash and foresight today will
fin d himself rich in five years.

Wait a minute!

Land, even here in the middle of the Northeast
Corridor, is not running out; there are millions of
acres available in central New Jersey. So, before
you go out and buy 20 acres on which you’ll
"make a killing", hear this.

The entire population of the U. S. could be
shoehorned into a 50-mile radius of New York -
that is, if people were willing to live in the present
density of fun city. Since hardly anyone is, but
since so many want to live within commuting
distance, prices have indeed gone up, up and
away.

Is land, real property, as they say in the
business, a good investment?

REALTORS

We talked to Ridgely Cook, president of
Edmund Cook & Co., one of the biggest and
oldest real estate firms in the Princeton area.

"Prime land is becoming scarce," he confirms,
"but the definition of prime land changes. None
of the area surrounding Princeton was prime in

1940, but by 1960 new communities were
springing up all over the place on what had been
cheap farm land. Prices are an accurate reflection
of supply and demand."

According to Mr. Cook, investment in real
estate falls into three categories: speculative,
which is a full-time profession - witness Idr.
Zeckendorf’s pyramided holdings; long term,
with emphasis on income; and long range
speculative, in anticipation of capital
appreciation.

Wa/ter B. Ine,
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We can assume, for the record, that an
entrepreneur who has in mind a Zeckendorf-type
operation knows what he is about and needs no
advice from us. The game requires vast cash
resources and the gambler’s temperament.

The second type, emphasis on income-
involves commercial or semi-commercial
property, that is, office buildings or apartment
houses. Before buying either, an investor would
be well advised to deci.de whether he might do
better to put his capital into AT&T or General
Motors stock. Commercial properties require
professional management - and a good manager
can make the difference between a tidy profit
and an entry in red ink.

What about the family that’s moving up to a
larger house and considers holding onto the old
one as an investment?

i i ii
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CALLA LILLIES

i

TULIPS HYACINTH

DAFFODILS NARCISSUS

CUT FLOWERS - CORSAGES

POTTED PLANTS

For all your Spring flower needs-

the widest choice
and

the finest quality

come from

THE
APPLEGATE FLORAL SHOP

47 Palmer Square, W. 924-0121
, , L

"I wouldn’t advise it," says Mr. Cook. "Take,
for example, an eight room house that’s valued at
$40,000. You can probably rent it for $3,600 a
year. Figure your taxes at $1,000 - in Princeton
Township, that’s ffhat it is. Rule of thumb for
maintenance is $100 per room every two years.
And unless your’re prepared for calls from your
tenant when the plumbing stops up at 2 a.m.,
you’ll.pay a 10 per cent management fee. You’ll
also have to carry fire and liability insurance, say
another $65 a year. $40,000 invested in General
Motors would return just about the same
income."

A two-family/muse is something else again.
For easy comparison, take a $40,000 house on
which the owner has a $30,000, 20-year
mortgage. He rents one half at $250 a month, and
occupies the other half himself. Because the
owner is on the spot, he doesn’t need a manager,
and chances are he can handle most of the

¯ maintenance - painting, minor plumbing repairs,
himself. He pays $240 per month carrying
charges, taxes of $1,000 a year and, of course,
fire and liability insurance. Ifhe’s smart, he rents
the north - or e’old - siae of the house and his own
heating bill is only three-quarters that of his
tenant’s. He can, of course, deduct the interest
on the mortl~age from his income tax and all in
all, come ou’t ahead, financially speaking. He may
still wonder how he might have made out, had he
invested the $10,000 down payment in Jersey
Standard or Eastman Kodak instead.

All of this dollars and cents evaluation,
however, ignores the incalculable: how much will
a given property appreciate over the years?

Take this case history of a house in Princeton
Borough’s "desirable western section", as the

COST CONTROL
COMPLETION ON TIME
QUALITY BUILDING

THREE Good Rer~sons For Choosing

Lewis C. Bowers and Sons, Inc.

COMPLETE BUILDING SERVICES FOR INDUSTRY

Princeton, New Jersey 609. 921-6900
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real estate advertisements put it. It has a gracious
living room, large dining room, modern kitche’n,
library, playroom in the finished basement, five
bedrooms, three and a half baths, and servants’
quarters in the attic. Sited on a beautifully
landscaped average size lot, it sold for
$24,000 in 1940. It was sold again in 1947 for
$40,000 and resold in 1960 for $60,000. When it
changed hands again in 1966, part of the
property was sold as a building lot for $35,000,
and the house on its smaller lot brought $90;000.
In other words, it appreciated five-fold in less
than 30years.

HOUGHTON
REaL EJT./ITE

Development houses are appreciating
handsomely, too. Houses in the $36,000-
$40,000 range in the Braeburn development,
built in 1961 and 1962, now bring between
$58,000 and $63,000. Contemporary four
bedroom houses in the Deerpath section that
sold new for $20,000 fourteen years ago, now
bring twice that. People who bought property
with an eye to future construction have been well
rewarded. A two-acre lot on Princeton Pike cost
$4,000 18 years ago, now carries a $24,000 price
tag. And envy the foresight of the few who
bought fields along Pretty Brook Road 15 years
ago. They were priced at $700 per acre in a
lO-aere minimum parcel, now bring $24,000 for
a two-acre lot.

Homeowners in communitief :rrounding
Princeton proper share the real estate bonanza to
a lesser degree.

In Lawrenceville and North Lawrence
Township, prices keep pace with Princeton up to
the $60,000 level. But while $150,000 is "not
exorbitant in Princeton anymore," according to
Mr. Cook, no one asks that outside its
boundaries. A handsome property on the
Lawrenceville Road encompasses 10 acres, and
includes a 23,000 square-foot "cottage" in
addition to the spacious residence. It brought
only $ I 15,000 when sold last year.

THOMPSON
REALTY

In the Pine Knoll development in Lawrence
Township, homes were priced between $26,000
and $32,000 five years ago. They now range
between $36,000 and $42,000.

In Rocky Hill, Princeton Ridge home;s cost
between $36,000 and $42,000 when new five
years ago. They are now priced in the high
$40,000’s.

Kendall Park’s oldest section was built in
1956. What was a $13,000 house then, now
brings between $18,000 and $20,000, depending
upon upkeep. One of the newer models, ten years
old, has appreciated from $17,000 to $23,000.
Figures on Kendall Park are hard to compare,
since such a large percentage of the 1500 homes
have been expanded.

Hightstown has no housing developments, so
price rises are more easily pinpointed. Houses
there that sold for $4,000 or $5,000 in the early
1940’s now cost $ 25,000. M ore expensive homes
have had a smaller rise - those that cost $ ! 0,000
in 1945 now bring around $30,000.

Neighboring East Windsor Township has gone
in heavily for apartment building.

Prices in tile seven year old Brooktree housing
development have risen 20 to 25 per cent since
the first split-level was topped out. Industries in
East Windsor have helped keep land values high
and prevent tax rates from spiralling.
McGraw-Hill, Hightstown Rug, Creative
Playthings, RCA Astro lighten the individual
taxpayer’s load and increase the desirability of
residence there.

To go farther afield: Is resort real estate a good
investment? It depends upon what you’re
looking for.

Do you plan to retire to a little "ranehette" in
New Mexico? Do you want to spend all your
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vacations on a sunny Caribbean isle? Or do you
want to hold resort land for appreciation?

HILTON REALTY CO.
REALTORS

"NEVER buy without seeing," advises Mr.
Cook. "If you’re planning to live in a spot,
whether full or part time, rent for avaeation or a
season," he suggests. "Get to know the area, its
good and bad points, the kind of people you’ll be
living among.

"Check obvious things like water supply
(some retirement communities in the soutwest
that were heavily touted several years ago now
consist of a few empty model homes because
’d, ere wasn’t any water) and taxes and master
plans. If it’s a vacation house that you’ll want to
rent when you’re not using it, check to find out
how many other homes are available in the area
and what the going rental is.

In the islands and shore communities,
waterfront lots are more desirable and hence
more expensive. But what kind of pounding do
these properties take in bad weather? In
hurricanes?

If y.ou decide to build, be prepared for

exasperating delays. We know of one couple
who waited nine months for a bathtub to be
delivered to their island paradise!

Speaking of appreciation, little St. Martin,
that half-Dutch, half-French jewel in the lesser
Antilles, began the unaggressive sale of lots in
1961 at an average price of $2,000. Five years
later they brought $7,500 and are currently
$15,000.

Roy Wenzlick, editor of The Real Estate
Analyst, a bible of the industry, predicts a
coming boom. All the signs, he says point to this,
and cites the migration to metropolitan areas, the
large number of dwelling units removed because
of urban renewal, the high percentage of old
(read obsolete) houses, and the baby boom of the
post depression years, the group which is now in
the market for homes.

Real estate, however, is the least liquid of
assets. And a recession of any significant size
could have a profound effect upon the property
market. Since no central real estate exchange
exists, such as the stock exchanges, a forced sale
can be distressing, if not downright disastrous.

Think it over.

Waem B.

SINCE
1885

AND INDUSTRY

REAL ESTATE BROKERS

PRINCETON--PRESTIGE RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES

IMPORTANT COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES
ZONED FOR RESEARCH AND LIGHT INDUSTRY

INSURANCE AGENTS

FULL INSURANCE AND
BONDING SERVICES

EMPLOYING MAIOR INSURANCE COMPANIES

AETNA Life and Casualty Co. -- Great American Insurance Co.
Insurance Company of North America

Maryland American General Group
OhM Casually "Royal Globe Group

ONE PALMER SQUARE - PRINCETON, N.J.

- 609-924-0095

149 West Delaware Ave.

Pennington, N.J. 737-3301
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’A Hungry World

Looks To Cyanamid

Researchers in Princeton’s scientific
community, working behind the scenes of
agriculture, are helping the world come to grips
with the vital problems of hunger and adequate
food production.

Developing the animal feed supplements,
animal health products, fertilizers, pesticides and
other agents used in the battle against hunger is
file full-time job of more than 200 scientists and
teehnieians at the modern Cyanamid
Agricultural Center near Princeton.

Visitors to the 640-acre facility, one of the
world’s largest and most diversified
privately-owned agricultural research and
development centers, can see nature in action.
While most people want to be rid of mosquitoes,
flies, and bollweevils, researchers at Princeton
grow pests by the millions. Special chambers
provide ideal growing environments for 21
different types of insects and mites for the
testing and screening of thousands of chemical
compounds as potential insecticides and
pesticides.

At the same time, a germ-free animal study
facility enables scientists to find antibiotic
formulations which will safely and effectively
attack bacteria.

The business of developing new animal health
products is an arduous, lime consuming task. In.

one instance it required 13 yearsand the effort of
more than 200 people to achieve a new animal
antibacterial agent. Most of this work was
required to determine theagent’s safety and
efficacy.

On the average, it takes four years and an
investment of $2¼ million to bring an
agricultural chemical to the farmer.

Throughout the development of an animal
health product, many outside companies and
organizations are involved. There is a continuing
flow of technical data between Cyanamid
scientists and researchers and the Food and Drug
Administration. Compounds are tested by
researchers in colleges and agricultural
experimental stations around the world. As
many as 150 clinical field trials are conducted

before a particular product is ready for
submission to the FDA for final registration.

Even after a new compound shows promise in
solving a problem it must be proved safe for the
animal or crop use intended in terms of the
ultimate consumer. Cyanamid has pioneered
safety and evaluation techniques for this
purpose. Through radioactive tracer systems,
scientists can determine the path a chemical
spray follows through the root system of a plant.
As another example, the tracer systems can
analyze milk from cows and the vital organs of
livestock or poultry in clinical product trials.

Progress in fighting hunger doesn’t end with a
successful research project, or even a product’s
commercial production and distribution.
Farmers must be convinced of its value, and
shown its proper use. Veterinariar~s, agronomists,
horticulturists, nutritionists, entomologists and
other skilled scientific workers accomplish this
task for Cyanamid. They work closely with feed
manufacturers on special formulations, and with
farmers, preparing and analyzing crop
production plans. They may suggest new
techniques to practicing veterinarians.

The idea, from Princeton’s researchers to the
farm, is to develop the needed products, and
equally important, to see that the practice of
scientific farming, the world-over, becomes as
widespread as the need.

#
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DRESS REHEARSAL

Garry Israel and Midge Valdes preparing for the April Fashion
Show to benefit the Princeton Ballet Society. Sophisticated
Fashions By

The Princeton Boutiques
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T| M Kangaroo Down,

by Richard E. Deutsch

i

Almost every family has-a friend or relative
who sends them unusual, and in many cases,
useless gifts. A great deal of time and thought
may go irito the selection, but the quest to find a
unique present, often ends in something with
little, if any, practical use.

Our family was blessed with "good old Uncle
George". And of the many "unique" gifts he sent
my brother and me, the one I remember best was
a baby kangaroo.

Uncle George worked for a large petroleum
corporation as a field engineer. It was his job to
travel all over the world seeking new sources of
petroleum and other lubricants.

On Iris frequent trips around the globe, good
old Uncle George never forgot his two nephews
in Cleveland. He always sent us a "little
rememberanee" from each of his trips to a
foreign land.

Voodoo dolls arrived from Africa, a jar of
smog from London, a penguin egg from
Greenland, a bull’s ear from Spain,ajar of grease
from Greece, a baby alligator form Florida, and,
most exciting, a baby kangaroo from Australia.

Mother did not approve of Uncle George’s
gifts.., in fact, I have the distinct impression
that she did not approve of Uncle George.

Uncle George soon-realized that ff he
addressed our gifts to my mother, many of them
would never see the light of day, so he then sent
them registered mail to my brotlaer and me.

I’ll never forget that Saturday when the
ii ii
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railway express truck arrived. Two men unloaded
a huge crate and my brother quickly signed for it.

Had my mother known what was inside, or
from whom, she orobably would have made the

¯ .t2".
men take tt back. However, she was m the
basement washing clothes, and by the time she
came upstairs to see what tthe commotion was all
about, it was too late.

When she saw the crate she got that "Oh no,
what is it this time!"look on her face.

We were looking at tile marling label when an
eerie "thump... thump.., thump" emanated
from file crate.

My mother doesn’t panic easily, but that was
enough to unnerve her. The fact that the crate
was about five feet high, strongly built, and
securely banded might have added to her worry.

Eager to discover the crate’s contents, my
brother and I attacked it with hammers and drew
bars. Again, the ominous "thump... thump ...
thump" resounded.

With renewed vigor we started prying the top
offand, with a final effort, offit came.

A pointed, brown, furry tiling poked out of
the top of the crate. Had my mother known that
it was merely the ear of a baby kangaroo she
might not have screamed. Then again, she might
have!

The scream not only seared us, but it must
have panicked the occupant, for with one leap, it
bounded out of the crate. And there it was,
sitting in our driveway.., a baby kangaroo.

Around its neck was a card which read: "To
Doug and Dick from Uncle George."

As my brother and I moved to capture it, it
decided to stretch its legs after the long period of
confinement. Unfortunately, our front yard and
driveway were not fenced in, so off it took across
our neighbor’s yard.

Looki0g back, I really feel sorry for Mrs.
ii

Petersen, our next door neighbor. She was out
weeding her flower beds when "it" hopped by. I
wonder what thoughts raced thrdugh her mind as
a baby kangaroo trampled her marigold patch.

Armed with a piece of clothes line, we gave
chase. Contrary to popular belief, kangaroos can
travel at a high rate of speed. Every time he
stopped and we caught up, he changed direction
and was off again.

We played cat and mouse, or more aptly kid
and kangaroo, for about twenty minutes before
he bounded into a fenced-in back yard.

Approaching cautiously, we managed to get
the rope around his neck and started dragging
him home. Had we been walking down the street
with a fifty foot gorilla on a leash, we couldn’t
have gotten more strange looks.

In the three block walk back to our house we
collected quite a crowd of kids. After all, how
often does one see a kangaroo being walked
down the street?

This is not to say that he walked at "heel" like
a trained dog. It’s hard to believe how strong a
baby kangaroo is.

When we finally got home we released our new
pet in our side yard, which was a lot wide, two
lots deep, and fenced in. After the fierce struggle
we’d had him there, we figured he’d bound
around the yard. But, he just sat there.

My mother, in the meantime, had not just
been sitting quietly. First, she attempted to get
good old Uncle George on the telephone.
However, he wasn’t back from his trip, which I’m
sure spared him a rather long and loud phone
conversation.

One tiling I’ll say for my mother.., she keeps
a cool head under pressure. Her next call was to
the Cleveland Zoo. The one thought uppermost
in her mind was to get rid of that "thing" in the
side yard which had drawn a crowd of about a
1,000 neighborhood children.

The zoo officials were very kind. Yes they
IL II

would like very much to have a baby kangaroo;
No, they could not come out immediately and
pick it up. The soonest they could get a team
down to our house was Monday morning.

So it was our "problem" until Monday. ltwas
now Saturday afternoon, and the idea of keeping
a baby kangaroo for even a day and a half did not
thrill dear old morn too much.

I rushed off to the library on my bicycle to try
and find a book titled something like "The Care
and Feeding of a Baby Kangaroo." The librarian
was very helpful, but I don’t really think she
believed me when 1 told her I had a baby
kangaroo. The library yielded nothing which
really applied to our situation.

We gave him a name... "Kangy". What else
would you call a kangaroo?

One immediate problem which developed was
with our dog, a Boxer... well known for his
fierceness and bravery.

Our "brave and fierce" dog took one look at
Kangy and headed straight for the basement
where she slept by the furnace until his
departure. No amount of coaxing would
convince leer that that thing in the yard was
friendly.

On the rare occasions when she ventured
upstairs, she glanced at the side yard and growled
softly. We had to take her out on a leash when
mother nature called, and she walked several
houses away before she’d do her business.

The problem of what to feed Kangy solved
itself quite by accident. We had put the dog’s
food in the side yard as usual, but since she
wouldn’t venture into the area,, we had forgotten
about it. Kangy, however, found the dish and
quickly devoured the whole bowl.

Now if you talk to any kangaroo expert, l’m
sure he will tell you that kangaroos don’t make a
habit of eating dog food, but this one did. After
finishing three more cans of food, its appetite

(Continued on page ten)
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with

They Have
What It Takes!

KANGAROO (Continued from page nine)

seemed satisfied.

As the evening sun began dipping down in the
West we decided flint the garage would be the
best place for Kangy for the evening. Again we
played that fun game called "catch the
kangaroo".

Even in the fenced-in yard he made some
moves which would have the most elusive
.professional football player drool with envy. We
finally trapped him in mother’s tomato patch.

Kangy did not spend a quite, restful night.
Neither did we. He thumped around in the
garage, knocked things over, and made a general
mess of a once orderly garage. My mother’s
disapproval of good old Uncle George grew by
the hour.

On drawing straws, I was lucky enough to stay
home from Sunday school and watch Kangy,
though he wasn’t much fun to watch. After his
spree of the previous night, he rested quietly
under some birch trees in the yard.

The telephone soon began to ring. Some
people were complaining about the kangaroo in
our yard, while others wanted to bring their
children over to see it.

A long line of parked cars on our street soon
closed it to traffic, a situation which the local
police were not too happy about.

A. Roulette. Platinum Olde English Calf $20
B. Tambourine. Bone, Calf. $17
C. Salerno. Stroller Calf $19

Being a true showman, Kangy bounded
around the yard so that the throng gathered to
watch lfim had a good view. Had my brother and
I been more resourceful we could have sold
tickets and made a small forture.

Early Sunday afternoon a neighborhood dog,
a German Shepherd, known to be anything but
friendly, strolled by, saw Kangy in theyard, and
vaulted the fence. Growling fiercely, with raised
hackles, it slowly approached what it must have
thought to be either a large mouse or a very
strange-looking dog. Before we could catch the
canine it had moved in for the attack, a move

(Continued on page eleven)
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KANGAROO (Continued from page ten)

which almost provedfatal but not to Kangy.

Kangaroos are extremely good fighters. The
dog was kicked, tromped upon, and generally
beaten up. With its tail between its legs it made a
rapid exit.

Several hours later we received a call from its
irate owner who, upon learning what had
happened, made all kinds of threats.

With a cool head, my mother replied, "lfyour
dog isn’t big enough to defend itself, you’d better
keep it tied up at home."

Mother had just about calmed down when
Kangy made another error of judgement.., he
started to eat her zinnias.

Broom in hand, .she "shushed" him away from
her flowers. Poor old Uncle George... he was
now a bigger villian than Aaron Burr.

Sunday night proved to be a little more
relaxed as Kangy seemed to adjust to his
surroundings. It only took my brother and me
ten minutes to catch him, and he made little fuss
about going into file garage. We had thrown some
burlap bags on the floor and he seemed content
to sleep there.

With tears in our eyes we greeted the men from
the zoo who arrived Monday morning to take
Kangy away. I must say, with some degree of
pride, that it took them almost twenty minutes
to corner him in the side yard.

As the truck drove away I think I even saw a
tear in my mother’s eye. We had all become quite
attached to Kangy, and it’s a good thing they
came when they did. Had he stayed around for a
few more days he might have taken up
permanent residence.

From time to time we went to the zoo to see
him. I think he recognized us for he always came
right up to the fence when we visited him.

Good old Uncle George.

Enhance your fashion image with
an Easter handbag that rates
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Est. 1904
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Mobil

The Central Research Division Laboratory is located on a 440 acre tract off the
Pennington-Rocky Hill Road in Hopewell Township. Research carried out at this laboratory
encompasses both basic research and long-range exploratory research, particularly in
chemistry, physics, mathematics, microbiology and economics.

Mobil Research anO Development Corp.

Central Research Division Laboratory
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Keep

Her i’t=g An-.d Pl=nning

Mercer Ahea,d

Within the last 20’years or so, Mercer County
has rapidly acquired a phenomenal
concentration of industrial research
establishments and has become (as the technical
director of the Mobil Oil Corporation research
and development laboratory expressed it a few
years back) "one of the major scientific
communities of the world."

LEADER FROM START

Although the rapid growth of "R & D" as an
element of industry is a fairly contemporary
development, Mercer County has always been a
leading industrial center. This was true even
before there was a Mercer County.

The first record we have of the area which is
now Mercer County is that of the establishment
of a mill on the bank of the Assunpink Creek by
the Quaker~ settler Mahlon Stacy. That was the
beginning of Trenton.

Throughout the colonial period there is record
of many and diverse industrial enterprises in the
area: forges, ironworks, textile plants, tanneries,
paper mills.

AGE OF MANUFACTURE

The nineteenth century was a golden age of
industrial growth and prosperity in Mercer. The
1880 Federal Census disclosed that in the city of
Trenton alone there were 389 different
manufacturing establishments turning out
products ranging from agricultural implements
to boots, and shoes, clothing, metals, furniture,
jewelry, paint and many others.

This was the age when "manufacture" and
"production" were me magic words of industry.
It was an age that persisted well into the present
century. In recent years, however, industry has
become more sophisticated. The ability to
develop new products and processes has assumed
enormous competitive importance.

CHANGE AND PLANNING

As emphasis has changed in industry as a
whole, from production techniques and routines
to research capability, so the pattern of industrial
activity in Mercer has changed along with it. The
county has become one of the nation’s principal
centers for research and development. This
change has been going on for several years; much
of it has occurred in the last decade and it is
continuing at a high tempo.

However, shifts from one level to another of
technological development always mean
scrapping, to some extent, the investment in the
earlier level of plant, equipment and expertise.
Obviously, then, planning is essential to cope
with technological change ~ both for the
individual industrial concern and for the area
which hopes to maintain a prosperous and well
balanced industrial economy. The more rapid the
change, the more flexible and far-sighted such
planning must be.

It is no accident, therefore, that Mercer has
managed to get its share of the "new" types of
industrial establishment. These include research
establishments and the firms whose products
come from the exploitation of new teehnic’,d and
scientific advances. At the same time, however,
Mercer has retained many of the basic industries
which have sustained the area’s economy for
years. The county and its component
municipalities have planned carefully .for this
development and have labored to bring it about.

by Fxeeholder Frank J. Black
Director, Mercer County

Economic Development Commission

In so doing, they have been favored by a
number of basic natural advantages. The same
factors which brought industry here in the past
are still operative. Mercer has an outstandingly
advantageous location. It has always been a focal
point of transportation services. In Mahlon
Stacy’s time, this was no more than a road - a
rough trail by our standards, but important for
the time - running down to the river. Canals and
railroads came after; modem highways some
time after that. And today Mercer County is
developing airport facilities. Centrality and
accessibility are still factors in Mercer’s favor.

Then there is the high quality of the labor
force. This is a matter of tradition, rather than of
natural advantage. The early Quaker settlers of
me area were ~a’m about h,culcating diligence
and skill in their young people, and their
successors have maintained similar standards
reflected in the excellence of the area’s school
systems. Nineteenth century industrial
expansion attracted to the areamany skilled
workers among the immigrants who flocked to
America during that period - many production
techniques of European origin were first
introduced to America in Trenton - and their
traditions of craftsmanship and skill have
contributed to the quality ofthelabor force.

The need to maintain this quality has been
recognized in the county’s planning. The impact
on educational planning that is caused by the
new types of jobs and skills requiredfor modern
industry has been specifically recognized in the
setting up of the new and rapidly growing Mercer
County Community College.

As the’ first President of that college said in
1967: "We are committed to provide programs
that meet the occupational needs of our county
and our region. We have over 400 industrial firms
in this county and a rather diversified economic
base... Programs that we will be offering ...
(include) those in the area of engineering and
technology."

AREA ATTRACTS RESEARCHERS

Mercer County is also favored by a rich
accumulation of intellectual and cultural
resources. The existence of ~inceton University
and the world-famed Institute for Advanced
Study, as well as other distinguished private
institutions of learning, have done much to make
the area attractive to firms who require or desire
connections with the academic and scientific
communities. The cultural activities associated
with these institutions and also with the State
Cultural Center in Trenton are a distinct
attraction to the personnel of such firms.

The result of these advantages and of the
careful planning that has gone into exploiting
them, has been that the county has seen an
accelerating growth of research establishments
and of firms whose work is closely geared to the
use and development of new scientific and
technical advaflces. It is accelerating because the
very fact that many such firm.shave locatedhere
provides an attraction to others. Scientists and
technicians are well aware of the advantages they
derive from mutual association.

MASTER PLAN

Mercer County and its various municipalities
have endeavored to plan for an economic, social,
cultural and political atmosphere in which such
enterprises, as well as other business and
industrial enterprises, can flourish to the mutual
enrichment of both the enterprises and the
community. Thus far, the planning has been
successful. The growth and balance of industrial
development in the county is at present a source
of satisfaction. The year 1968 was another year
of rapid economic expansion in the county, and
the indications for 1969 are more of the same. At
the same time, however, nothing has been taken
for granted. The county in 1968 initiated efforts
for the development of a comprehensive master
plan to provide a pattern for guiding the future
growth of the county.

Using light pen, a technician designs an electronic circuit on the screen of new
computer.
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Calling AIl Birdwa tchers

Starting sometime during the fall migrations
and continuing right through the Christmas
count period, the hunter becomes a familiar sight
to the birdwateher. How does the birdwatcher
feel about hunting? Does he accept the hunter,
merely tolerate his presence, or is he totally
against him?

I suspect that there are mixed emotions and
varying opinions on the subject. Personally, I
think it would be unfair to criticize hunting when
the participant only wishes to satisfy a
gastronomical urge for duck, goose or venison
and if, in the process, all hunting laws are obeyed.
After all, who doesn’t enjoy ham, lamb, chicken
and beef(when he can afford it), at one time 
another. The only difference is that someone else
does the hunting for us.

It’s a different matter, however, if the
birdwatcher knows a hunter is shootin~ at a rare
or endangered species. This conjures up too many
memories of the past when hunters shot some
species to extinction, such as the passenger
pigeon, the Carolina parakeet, and the heath hen.
Some species (the trumpeter swan, hudsonian
godwit, and buff-breasted sandpiper) have never
fully recovered from the hunting that existed
before adequate protection laws were finally
established. The Eskimo curlew may never
recover. One was seen last year in the coastal
Texas area for the first time in several years.

The golden eagle, the black-footed ferret, the
polar bear, the timber wolf, and the cougar are
species that the hunter still pursues at an
alarming rate and it may be only a matter of time
until these, too, will vanish from the North
American scene unless something is done.

Often man kills a predator with the excuse
that the predator is hurting game. Actually, the:

by THOMAS C. SOUTHE:RLAND JR.

predator helps ensure the game’s survival by
insuring its vitality. A "natural" predator kills
the weak and the sick, the hunter prefers the
strong and healthy; Also, the predator maintains
a cheek on such "critters" as ground squirrels,
rodents and snakes.

The hunter’s image is also damaged when one
hears about the many trophy seekers chasing the
polar bear, the kodiak bear, the wolf or the
caribou by airplane until the poor animal is
utterl2¢ exhausted (that’s sport?).

The hunter’s endearment to the birdwateher
was not helped when last January (1968) 
Arkansas, Texas, one of the few remaining
whooping cranes was shot by mistake (How can
one mistake a larger whooper? It rnight be taken
for an egret or a white pelican but these birds,
too, are illegal to shoot).

When one iindividual was arrested near
Princeton three times in the same season at the
same location, it became difficult to remind
some residents that there are many experienced
hunters who obey all the laws. Many
birdwatchers also remember the number of
snowy owls that have been shot during their
cyclic visits to our state.

Another factor influencing the birdwatcher’s
outlook toward the hunter is his close proximity
to hunting during the Christmas Count. How
many birders do you suppose are frightened
annually while participating in the Count? Many
feel they are taking their life in their ownhands,
when in the process of counting birds in some
field, they hear the sharp report oi’gun shot ring
out .~t close range.

Perhaps there is a basic difference in
philosophy. Some birders fail to comprehend

why a hunter, who professes to enjoy nature and
wildlife as he himself does, tries to destroy it (the
argument goes that just because one likes a tree
he doesn’t try to chop it down). In all fairnessit
should be pointed out that almost all early
birding was done with the pistol before New
Jersey’s Dr. Frank M. Chapman saw the folly in
this meth’od and encouraged census by
binoculars in 1900. Even today, new state bird
records are often substantiated with the gun.

Joseph Wood Krutch wrote in ’The Great
Chain of Life...’ "most wicked deeds are done
because the doer proposes some good to
himself...the killer for sport has no such
comprehensible motive...he gets nothing except
the satisfaction of saying ’something which
wanted to live is dead’...when he wantonly
destroys one of the works of man, we call him
Vandal. When he wantonly destroys one of the
works of God we call him Sportsman."

There has even been criticism directed at the
Fish and Wildlife Service in spending too much
effort to save waterfowl for the hunter at the
expense of some of the rarer shore birds. Some
also question the wisdom of bringing waterfowl
into a limited area because of the increased
susceptibility to epizootic diseases. (lead
poisoning from gun shot is also a major problem
in waterfowl management). Excessive
concentrations of waterfowl can be relieved by
distributing wildlife refuges more evenly
throughout the country. There is also a need for a
few more breeding refuges.

At one thne, more wildlife was threatened by
the hunter than any other cause, but today the
wholesale spraying of pesticides, particularly
DDT, threatens the survival of such species as the

(Continued on page fifteen)
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A Pioneer Research C nter
by DR. JAMES H]LLIER
Executive Vice President

RCA Research and Engineering

RCA’s world-wide reputation is based on its
pioneering in electronics and research. And much

.... of that pioneering has its origin at the David
Samoff Research Con ter in Princeton.

In fact, locating the David Saxnoff Research
Center in Princeton represented pioneering in
itself. RCA was one of the first industrial firms to
chose Princeton for its research facilities, almost
three decades ago. Thi.s early impetus by RCA
and others, complementing the facilities of
Princeton University, has led to the Princeton
area becoming one of tile nation’s and, for that
matter, the world’s leading research centers,
covering a number of scientific disciplines.

RCA became, a part of the Princeton
community officially on March 11, 1941, when
the Corporation purchased 260 acres of farmland,
and two farmhouses. The two farmhouses have
long since given way to RCA Laboratories and
the 260 acres have grown into the 342 acres of
the David Samoff Research Center.

The RCA land has had a long and honorable
history. In 1692, William Penn received the land
as part of a tract of 6500 acres granted tohim at
"Princeton." During the Revolutionary War, the
land belonged to one Samuel Worth, and it was in
Iris farmhouse that Cornwallis quartered some of
his troops during the month-long occupation of
Princeton. The Battle of Princeton, in which
Washington defeated the British, was fought two
miles to the west.

Between the Revolution and the Civil War, the
property changed hands five times. RCA bought
it in 1941 from Sarah Olden, a descendant of one
of the original Quaker families who had come to
the area with William Penn.

/’ ’ Ik

RCA Scientists measure the diffused beam of a 10-wattargon gas laser
which NASA officials plan to use in earth-to-space tracking.
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THE NATIONAL BANK

OF NEW JERSEY
Kendall Park Shopping Center

FULL BANKING FACILITIES"
OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. - 3 P.M,
and THURSDAY 6 P.M. - 8 P.M,

DRIVE UP WINDOW
j’ i n |= i f " , I
i "Financing is OUR business’]
| !

Member: FDIC . FRS

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

OPEN Weekdays 9- 9
Friday 9 - |0;:Sat. 9 - 6
OPEN SUNDAYS 9 -6
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RCA is proud of many scientific
advancements .~chieved at its Princeton research
facilities. But the greatest single achievenlent is
the RCA color TV system, including the shadow
mask color tube. The basics of that system are
now standard for color TV in the U.S., Canada,
and Japan, as well as in many other countries.

We are proud of color TV not only because it
represents remarkable scientific achievement,
but a/so because of its economic importance to
the nation. Only about 15 years old, the color
television industry already measures its sales in
billions of dollars and it is still growing rapidly. In
addition, it has generated jobs for tens of
thousands of people.

RCA employs about 1500 men and women,
including more than 400 scientists, at the David
Sarnoff Research Center. Our central research
organization, RCA Laboratories, headed by Dr.
William M. Webster, Staff Vice President, is tile
principal occupant of the Research Center. In
addition, there are several affiliated laboratories
maintained at the David SarnoffCenter by RCA
product divisions. The purpose of these affiliated
laboratories is to make sure that research
achievements are turned into RCA products as
quickly as possible by providing close liaison
between the product divisions and RCA
Laboratories.

Another important part of tile David Samoff
Research Center is the RCA Patents and
Licensing activity under the direction of George
H. Brown, Executive Vice President. The Patents
Operation is responsible for securing patents and
handling related matters for RCA’s 7000
engineers and scientists throughout the
Corporation. Licensing’s concern is thelegal and
financial details that enable industrial concerns
throughout the world to make use of RCA
achievements in their own products.

As Executive Vice President, Research and
Engineering, I have my office and staff at the
David Sarnoff Center. In addition to my direct
responsibility for RCA Laboratories, my
functional responsibilities cover all research and
development engineering activities throughout

the Corporation.

Thus the David Sarnoff Research Center in
Princeton includes several of the key and central
functions of one of the very large and very
diversified scientific and engineering activitiesof
this country. An integral part of the Research
Center is the David SamoffLibrary. Here, from
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on weekdays, the public may
see an interesting and varied collection of
memorabilia relating to the electronics industry
collected by General David Samoff, Board
Chairman of RCA, during his more than 60 years
as a leading innovator for that industry.

Often, we at RCA use our past technical
achievements to justify optimism for the future.
But to me, the real basis for optimism is not the
technical achievements alone, but how quickly
our society has adapted the technica/
achievements of the past and made them part of
today’s way of life.

If you don’t believe me, try explaining to a
ten-year-old that there was no television when
you were a youth, and that only in the last ten
years or so have portable transistor radios
existed.

The computer is probably even a better
example of the growing importance and
acceptance of electronic technology in our way
of life. Most of us tend to forget that practically
the entire computer industry has grown up since
World War II.

There are many technical breakthroughs on
the horizon that might become quite important
in improving our society. But now I must temper
my optimism with some caution- the technical
breakthrough is merely a first step on the path of
social change. Whether we reach the end of the
path or, more likely, the end of one of the many
alternative paths that will appear as we progress,
depends more on the resolution of problems of
economics, tradition and polities than on
technical developments.

For instance, tile so-called "checkless" society
can be achieved technically today. For economic
and other reasons, it appears to be inevitable in

file long range future. Tile path leading from
today’s technical feasibility to the inevitable
implementation in the future will be a tortuous
one along which we shall have to resolve many
problems of economics, of procedures, of
tradition, and of education, in addition to the
new technical problems uncovered as we
progress.

I am confident that our society will continue
to advance even more rapidly as we learn more
about the interaction of science and technology
with our society and as we learn how to optimize
its implementation to our benefit.

-O-

BIRDWATCHER

(Continued from page thirteen)

osprey, brown pelican, ba/d eagJe, peregrine
falcon, and cahow petrel, to name a few.

Today the greatest threat of all is the
bulldozer. No species, including man, can long
survive the destruction of its environment. Each
year we continue to f’d~ in the marshes, destroy.
the few remaining forests, and send row after row
of highways through wildlife areas. A one day
census taken throughout lhe country last year
revealed that close to 1,200,000 animals living in
the wild were killed by automobiles on that day
alone. "Oxygen-producing greenery is being
paved over at the rate of a million acres a year"
according to the Sierra Club and when you
consider how much bird life permanently goes
with it, it staggers the imagination.

Make no mistake, the hunter does do much for
conservation. His money for duck stamps and his
organizations go a long way toward preventing
the razing of our landscape.

The birdwatcher, the preservationists and the
hunter are all allies right now, as they should be,
in fighting to preserve the Pinelands and all
contributed much to saving the Great Swamp.
Each realizes that conservation must be batt/ed
on a broad ecological front. After all, the
reservation of wilderness areas, the prevention of
pollution (air, water and noise) and the
protection of endangered species are equally
important to all ofus.

Princeton

SPRING

AT

ALLEN’S

ii:

PRINCETON’S LARGEST
CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT STORE

GIRLS and BOYS
Sizes0-12 Sizes0-20

MATERNITY FASHIONS TOO

134 NASSAU ST.
FrN Parking at Rear of Store

One Stop Party and Gift

Headquarters
Fine Wines & Spirits

Glassware Rental
Cold Beer Ice
Free Delivery

174 Nassau St.
Next to Davidson’s

924-0279 924-0273

Open 9 a.m. to 1u p.m.
Easy Parking at

Near of Store
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MONTGOMERY S

¯ Convenient Shopping

On Route 206 just p:

¯ Ample Free Parking ¯ Court-_-

Spring is...

A Kosta Egg Vase
ire you

about to be

a Spring

lride?
THE ONE-STOP PLACE FOR THE BRIDE-TO-BE featuring a

fabulous fashion collection.., from the traditional
to very-today. Many of them exclusive at Bdde~

Showcase. You’ll also find a/l the necessary accessories as well
as an extremely complete selection of dresses for

bridesmaids, mothers of the bride, flower girls, etc. (and
all to/it into Your budget). Plus all the bridal etiquette

counsel as part of our service.,
BRI DAL GOWNS $1S0. TO $300. BRll)ESMAIDS $28. TO $4S.

MONTGOMERY SHOPPING OENTER
Route 206, Princelon To|ephoflo (~09l 92|.7243

Monday to Thursday l~ noon to 9 p.m, o Friday and Saturday 12 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Bloomin’ in our candle Dept. you’ll find
Rings of Daisies, Zinnias, French Mums,
Violets and Roses. For casual and color-
ful settings, you’ll find Provincial Italia,
Black Magic and Fruit Festival. The just
right touch for your Spring entertain-
ing.

What a beautiful way to make it Spring-

Hallmark’s Color Carrousel is abloom
with colorful daisies. Greeting cards,
stationery and party items shout the
pink and orange daisy colors. Serving
bowls, matches, scalloped napkins and
gift wrap all add to the breath taking
effect. You’ll find Color Carrousel all
you need to dazzle your guests into a
party mood.

Millston 
924-1702

Colonial Barber Shop
EXPERT RAZOR CUTTING

ENGLISH CUTS
Hair Styling Hair Coloring

-SERVICING-
ALL YOUR BARBERING NEEDS

/dON., TUES. & WED. 9:00-6:00
THURS. FRI., 9:00-7:30
SAT. 8:30-5:30

APPOINTMENTSAVAILABLE
PHONE 921--8221

Ramp Cleaners
(Just to the left of Thriftway)

Same Day Service
on Dry Cleaning

Shirt Service

Complete Dry Cleaning Service
(Dyeing, Suedes, Furs, Gloves, Hats, etc.)

921-7353
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IOPPING CENTER
the Rocky Hill light

~~
Service ¯ Pleasant Atmosphere ° Easy to Reach

Spring brings forth new growth

Tile Clothes Closet

continues to grow

fp.. Easter Fabrics
Com.estitch up a wardrobe of Easter finery for you...

A NEW CLOTHES CLOSET BLOOMS for the whole family and save an fashion fabrics featuring
the latest news in .color, texture excitement. It’s all here.

Town: FLEMINGTON, N.J. FABRICS, PATTERNS, NOTIONS

Location: 163 MAIN STREET AND TRIM.

Time: 10:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M. We also carry an impressive collection

~ iiI]

Date: MARCH 29, 1969 of drapery and slipcover fabrics. Make
your selections at our spacious store...
or shop-at.home. We will bring sample |THE CLOTHES C.L( SET fabrics to your home for custom made

QualiW Furni=hings For Men, Women & Children at geutly redumKI pri¢.~, draperies and slipcovers. :::

/%.~-~_ ......
, ~_

Mon., Wed., Sat. 10to 5:30
r~t .~_~~., ::orr,,~.~: -~-~~ Tues., Thurs., Fri. 10 to 9

Fabrics--~’-<: ’<’7""" ’~--<"~

Montgomery Shopping Center, Route 206,
(4 Miles North ofPrinceton)(600, 09-4-’’98 By Leona

AND
FLEMINGTON HOURS: Monday, Tuesday Closed, Wed.&. "]’huts. 10-5. Fri. 10"9, Sat. 10-5, MONTGOMERY SHOPPING CENTERSun. 11-5. PRINCETON HOURS: Mort. Closed. Tues. & Wed. 10-5. Thurs. & Fd. 10-9, Sat.
10-5, Sun. 12-5. ROUTE 34, MATAWAN, N.J. Mort. &. Tues. 10-6, Wed., Thurs. & Ffi. 10-9,

°Sat. 10-f, Sun. Closed. INDEPENDENCE MALL, TRENTON
7

Only the Finest... to give and enjoy

IES

Delicious Russell Stover Candies are

famous everywh~e for their superb

quality and freshness...the¥’re delivered

to us fresh every week.

ASSORTED ~¢HOCOLATIES

! lb. $L85 2 Ibs. $3.60

¯ arsh & ompany
Pharmacists Since 1858

Montgomery Center, Route 206 924-7128

Easter , ~.~

beauty is in

the hands of
our stylists ..... ... __

-11You’ll be the loveliest lady in the Easter !)’:?’:[..::~ii:~... 
parade when you head up your finery with "+: ’’ ~" "*"
a hair style created especially for you by :..,~..’ ........~ .,.,,, ~ "~,, ....
our skilled beauticians, ~:.:~e.;,;:~>:: :, ::.: ~ " ........

AND REMEMBER
We can help you select a wig

for the Spring and Summer season.

THE DOLL HOi[SE
BEAUTY SALON

Featuring Mr. Peppi and Mr. Robert

OPEN DAILY 8 TO 6 .,~ \
OPEN THUKS. EVENING

921-6770

O
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IT TAKES MANY SPOKES
TO ROUND OUT A COMPANY[

447 SO. BROAD ST. TRENTON, N.J. PH 599-935|
OPEN SATURDAYS 8 TO 3 ̄  MON. Thru FRI. 8 TO 5 ¯ FREE PARKING

Bally o/Switzerland
Brevttt of England

SPRING LINE FOR LADIES
PRICED FROM $20 to $42.50

SESTRI

DELTA 11

BRASS BROWN CALF
WITH FUMATO FINISH

MEDIUM. BROWN KID
WITH FUMATO FINISH

ALFIE

GOLDEN TAN CALF
WITH RUSTICO FINISH

Ricchard’s

GOLDEN TAN CALF
WITH RUSTICO FINISH

lflO NASSAU STREET.
PRINCETON. N.J. 06540

FRIENDLY AMERICAN

(Continued from page three)

The easiest way to spot an American woman,
insists a Frenchwoman, is to cheek her posture.
"American women always walk as if they’re
having trouble keeping their shoes on. You’d
think they’d never owned a pair of high heels
before. And nine times out of ten they’re walking
on the outside of the sidewalk and halfa block
ahead of their husbands."

A somewhat kinder view was contributed by a
European male. "American women just look
dean. They may not have the style of the French
or the grace of the Italians, but they certainly
look as though they’ve vanquished dirt."

Many foreigners also claim that American men
have a characteristic gait. "An American sort of
ambles when he walks. Nothing deliberate.
Nothing pushy. But everything about him exude.,
confidence. As if he knows he comes from a very
big country."

Surprisingly enough, very few foreigners take
offense at the built-in confidence that Americans
seem to exude. They expect it, in fact, and are
upset if an American tries to criticize his
homeland.

America is still a veritable Utopia to many of
the world’s young idealists. They passionately
want to believe that America has discovered the
key to the good life, and that, given alittle time,
every other nation on earth can solve all its
problems simply by following this formula.

When people in other lands assail the U. S. for
shortcomings in civil rights, for conducting a
lengthy war in Vietnam or for the assassinations
of political leaders, the American abroad
interprets this as criticism for trying to meddle in
the affairs of other nations at a time when we
have so many problems of our own. More often
than not, what these people are saying is: "How
dare you - my dream nation - be less than
perfect?"

Perhaps this plea for our perfection is one
reason that we Americans try so hard to please.
An equally compelling factor is that our culture
prizes likeability.

After countless unfortunate and bewildering
sessions with Americans, many foreigners have at
last divined that the American tourist who
overtips to the point of insult, who pays ten
times what an item is worth, who laughs too
loudly and wants to buy everyone a drink, is just
trying to make friends.

Unfortunately, many cultures do not
recognize a relationship between financial
generosity and amicability. Even more
important, amicability in itself is by no means a
universally admired trait.

An American teaching school in Paris told of
asking her students how they would act ff a new
student came into the room. "Would you go up
and ask his name and ask him to play?" she had
suggested.

"Oh, no," they had replied in horror. "We’d
leave him completely alone."

"But don’t your parents teach you it’s good to
make friends with strangers?"

"No. They tell us never to trust anybody we
don’t know. We’d wait about three weeks to see
ff he looked all right. Then we might go up and
say hello."

"Americans even worry that their pets won’t
like them," one girl said in bewildered
amusement. "I neatly died when I heard my

American friend apologizing to her dog because
she’d kept him waiting."

In wanting to be liked, foreigners tell us, we
have almost become the world’s children. "You
care too much," they say, shaking their heads.
"We usually like you just fine. But we’d all feel
better if you could only remember that it’s not
the end of the world when we don’t."
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The Western Electric Company, a pioneei in
the communications industry, celebrates its
100th anniversary this year.

When Western started as a tiny model shop in a
four-story loft i~ Cleveland, it boasted capital of
$7,500, a handful of employees and a half dozen
foot lathes.

Today., Western Electric employs about
170,000 people and has annual sales of about $4
billion. It makes thousands of items of
communications equipment, including eight
million telephone sets a year.

Fortune magazine calls Western the eighth
largest employer and 11 th largest in sales among
the nation’s 500 largest industrial corporations.
The company has 16 major manufacturing
plants, (including Keamy, N.J., Works) 
service centers, (including one in Union), seven
regional headquarters, and the Engineering
Research Center (ERC) on Carter Road,
Hopewell Township.

Although the company is celebrating its 100th
anniversary, the ERC is just beginning its second
decade. And perhaps some people still wonder
why, with the famous Bell Telephone
Laboratories - also located in the Garden State at
Holmdel, Murray Hill and Whippany - does the
Bell System have an engineering research center?

The difference is that Bell Labs is concerned
with developing new product designs while tim
ERC is concerned with developing the
manufacturing processes that permit the
economical manufacture of new products.

In taking a fundamental research and
development approach to production processes,
however, ERC engineers work closely with Bell
Labs during the early stages of new product
concepts to develop techniques, and to influence
designs that will permit economical
manufacturing.

At the same time, ERC engineers cooperate
closely with Western Eleetrie’s manufacturing
locations to translate fnto practice the
manufacturing ideas developed for new

West rn I ctr.ic
Ma rks Centenn,,al
products, and to improve manufacturing
methods already in use for established products.

The Center is headed by William O.
Fleekenstein, General Manager of Research and
Development, who was previously associated
with Bell Laboratoriesl

Founded in 1958, it is located on a 192-acre
site in Hopewell Township. Initially housed in
temporary quarters - a large farmhouse on Carter
Road - research operations were moved to the
modern laboratory facilities on the same site in
1963.

These modem facilities, consisting of 138,000
square feet, are being expanded as construction
started a few weeks ago on a three-story addition
which will connect the two existing research
buildings. Scheduled for completion by early
1970, the new structure will provide an

additional 67,000 gross square feet of space for
research, administrative and technical support
activities.

The original location, the "farmhouse," has
been partially used for Western Electric’s Degree
Program, conducted in cooperation with Lehigh
University. Approximately 60 Western Electric
engineers are enrolled in the two-year program,
which leads to an advanced degree in a
communications-related field. Some 30 new
students enter the program each year.

I

Western Electric engineers attending the
Lehigh Program participate in actual research
and development projects at the Center as part of
their master’s degree studies, obtaining an
expertise in their fields while helping to advance
knowledge in those research areas for which the
ERC’s professional staff is directly responsible.

CORPORATION

Putting Ideas to Work ... in Chemistry has been
keeping us busy at FMC’s Chemical Research and
Development Center on Route One since 1956.

Our staff of 350 scientists and supporting person-
nel works on new products and processes, product
and process improvements, applications research,
and provides technical support to FMC divisional

sa!esand manufacturing departments.

With sales headed toward one and one half
billion dollars in 1969, FMC continues to count
research and development a major factor in its
growth. We are proud of our role in this progress
and look forward to the challenges of a still
brighter future.

FMC CORPORATION

CHEMICAL RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT CENTER
Princeton, New Jersey

I i I I II I I II I II
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TRENTON CUSTODIAL SERVICE CO.

SAMUEL S. BERGER ALEXANDER BOOKSPAN

/ 1880

IL E TRENTON SLEEPS...
Our custod,al experts usnng professional know-how and
the latest modern equipment do the Largest Cleanup job
in Central Hew Jersey... Efficiently and Economically.

AND AROUND THE CLOCK ...
our work force of men and women 0nd trucks service
industrial plants, stores, office buildings and institutions
performing the giant task of professional cleaning that
requires special training and equipment. 1969

88 YEARS OFr CONTINUOUS SERVICE...

_ I
n

In the past, oar company has proved to industry, institutions,
banks, office buildings, and merchants that we can (I) save them
money; (2) save them time spent hiring help; (3) save them 
spent training help; (4) save them time spent buying supplies;
(5) save them time spent learning new cleaning methods; and (6!
save¯ them time spent negotiating separate labor contracts. Since
we’re specialists in the janitorial service field, we can deliver a
highly superior cusJodial job over what they can do for them-
selves.

Our many thanks to the companies whose names appear
in these pages who have helped us grow since 1880. We
believe our 1969 growth will exceed our 1968 expansion.

L__

Ļ  .’:~’. "

: .’~l¸

A.

MEMBER TRENTON MEMBER PRINCETON
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

HOWARD M. BERGER RICHARD A. BOOKSPAN

TRENTON_ WINDOW CL ANING CO.
TRENTON 396-9686 PRINCETON 882-.3800
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Take A Ta.ble L

by Gen Ventrone

A recent auction featured the hodgepodge,
trivia and trash from the workshop of a furniture
repairman who was about to retire. The bidding
for the few pieces of completely restored
furniture was liveliest among a well dressed
group. Hardier looking, less fashionable folks
bought up the pieces still "in the rough", The
most peculiar among the purchasers were those
of us who bought the spare parts.

We were asked repeatedly, "What can you do e’~

with anold table leg"7

Have you ever contemplated a table leg and
imagined it doing something other than holding
up a dining surface7 Especially table legs that are
bulbous, gadrooned, scrolled, ornamented,
gracefully twisted, cabriole, lion clustered. Legs
with swags, festoons, Gothic forms, Chinese
frets, richly carved or best of all,
baluster-shaped?

In all periods of furniture history, the baluster
can be found. Most suitable for our purpose here ’ ;
are those table legs of the Empire (1840) period
or slighly later. These baluster type legs are heavy
enough to be adapted to fascinating, yet
practical, uses for the young homemakers.

Want a make-up table for yourself or teen-age ?
daughter? Three table legs will support a

ftriangular ply-wood table top to fit in any corner
of your bedroom, dressing room or bath room.

The hypotenuse can be any length you wish. We "fll~
put a mirror in an antique frame for our table,
then painted the frame, table top and legs to
match the room’s woodwork.

.

We tovped our make-up table with a piece Of

glass cut to fit, and tacked on a fringed edging to
complete the finishing iooL OUVdaughters were
so intrigured with our "out of the way" make-up
table, we had to make one for each of them.

Some table legs are too handsome or the wood
"is too fine to paint. We remove old finishes before
we decide the leg’s fate. First we use a little
shellac thinner with steel wool to determine if
the old finish is shellac. If it is, then it is simple to
remove. Rub it off with 3-O steel wool and cloths.

If the old finish is varnish or paint, the task is
more difficult¯ Women like paint removers, men
have more patience and will carefully remove old
finishes by sanding, or painstakingly scraping
with briken glass or even With the side of a putty
l~life.

We like to use shellac ongood wood.We apply
several coats of white shellac, allowing each coat
to dry thoroughly, then we rub it down with the

j I I III

q

I

Once you’ve found the lovely old wood
NEVER use stain in a hurry. First wet the wood
with turpentine and study the wet color. That is
near the color the finished wood will be without
stain, by applying only shellac or varnish.
Therefore, stain is not necessary. We rarely use
stain unless we’re working on pine or other white
woods and wish to darken them.

-,,.,

g

3-0 steel wool. We carefully brush away any steel
woo[ residue before putting on another coat. The
fi rm~ coat is also rubbed down. You may use

¯ ¯ ,. °varmsh and rub down m the same fashion. Use
water clear varnish if you wish to retain the color
of the wood, use high gloss regular varnish if you
wish the wood to darken some.

Sturdy baluster type table legs can change the
design of an old metal bed to a two or four poster
bed. Saw off the top and bottom of the bed,
support the bed legs by hammering a wood peg
into each hollow leg at the top. Atlach a 2x2
wood cross bar between the legs and hammer it
into the peg at each end.

Now attach re-finished table legs to the
crossbar and you have a poster bed, two or four
whichever you wish.

If your balusters are heavy enough, they may
be attached to wood bases and made into lamps.
Put screw cu.p hooks into them and use them for
hanging jewelry. Easiest is using them
upsidedown, with holes bored out, as
candlesticks.

Two to four table legs can be lined up along a
wall in a narrow hall and a very narrow top
applied, to simulate a long hall table. If you have
a large closet, table legs cut to varying heights,
can be attached to a shelf to hold hats.

Once you become intet~ested in the displaced
table leg, you’re bound to discover all sorts, of
new uses to which they can be put.

W’¢. re r z EIe etrlc

ENGINEERING RESEARCH CENTER

WHAT DO WE DO?*

For one thing, we took the laser and now we can...

¯ Drill diamonds with it

¯ Fracture ceramic with it

¯ Weld transistors with it

....and we’re still learning.

P.O. BOX 900, PRINCETON, N.J.

* To quote Business Week, we’re "devoted to cooking up radically new ways of making things."
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Petroleum R

Is Big News
Mobil Research and Development

Corporation’s laboratory in Hopewell Township
began 1969 with a new research manager, Dr.
Paul B. Weisz. Dr. John P. MeCullough, who was
manager for six years, is now manager of Mobil’s
Applied Research and Development Division at
Paulsboro.

During 1968, Mobil announced the
development of a new petroleum conversion
processing system that grew out of some of the
basic knowledge developed at the Hopewell
Township lab - known as Mobil’s Central research
Division. The system was brought to fruition at
the Paulsboro laboratory.

"We call the system ’selectoforming’," said Dr.
Weisz, who recently reported on the
development in a meeting at Frankfurt,
Germany. "This is the first industrial process
utilizing a man-made catalyst that possesses
sensitivity to small differences in the shape of
molecules. This discriminating ability of
’seleetoforming’ is equalled only by enzymes in
biological systems."

The sys~e.m employs a new catalyst that
produces high octane gasoline of improved
quality. Mobil scientists derived the process from
the molecular shape selective principle. This
permits a refiner to transform low octane,
normal paraffins without affecting other high
octane components, the octane number of
gasoline thus produced can be raised as much as
five numbers, or the refinery throughput
increased, depending on need.

We’d like you to enjoy
the "James River" kind of luxury
Practically any living room decor imagin-
able gains additional beauty with the
accent of a high back wing chair. An
outstanding example for superior styling,
comfort and overall craftsmanship. Ex-
posed wood parts are solid mahogany and
hand rubbed to a beautiful finish.

Scientists at the Hopewell Township lab
contributed to the basic understanding of the
chemistry and kinetics of an important refining
process known as "reforming," thus helping to
make "selectoforming" possible.

Other developments in 1968 included the
development of plans by Mobil to expand its
facilities in Hopewell Township, provided
building permits are granted by the township.

Two buildings with offices and laboratories
for about 450 research, engineering, technical
and clerical people will be constructed. The
expansion will require about two years after the
permits are granted.

Mobil scientists carry out basic and
exploratory studies in chemistry, physics,
microbiology, engineering, mathematics, and
economics. Advances in understanding in all
these fields are needed to provide new
technology for the petroleum industry.

Mathematical modeling techniques developed
at the- laboratory continue to’achieve new uses.
They are being used by Mobil to speed the
development of experimental cars, designed to
be pollution-free. Some cars are now being
road-tested. The cars are one result of the
Inter-Industry Emission control program
founded by Mobil and the Ford Motor Company.
This research program is international in scope,
includes 11 companies, and enters its third year
in 1969.

/ /I

The program has developed a variety of
fuel-engine systems currently under test that
show promise of reducing undesirable
automotive emissions to very low levels. Besides
the mathematics, Mobil scientists have
contributed literally thousands of laboratory
experiments performed at the Paulsboro lab, all
aimed at delivering a dean-air ear at a reasonable
cost while maintaining the efficiency and
comfort of present-day automobiles.

Another interesting area of investigation
involving the Central research Division is
experimentation in petroleum microbiology, a
field in which Mobil has worked for more than 20
years. Procedures have been uncovered for
converting oil to protein. The protein made .in
Hopewell township contains the same amino
acids essential to life that are present in the
protein of eggs and meat. This microbe-made
protein also contains vitamins, and in the
laboratory it can be produced 6,000 times faster
than the way we obtain protein by raising
livestock.

$100 to $300

Use our professional decorators- they’re happy to serve you

~aSSau 3n~eeio,~

162 Nassau St. ¯ Princeton, N.J. ̄  924.2561

I Ill I I

"We believe that the conversion of petroleum
to protein can make some future contribution to
the alleviation of the world food shortage," said
Dr. Weisz. "Our research aimed at improving this
conversion process is continuing."

Scientists at the Hopewell Township lab have
developed a new technique for measuring
fluetuati0ns in the density of plasmas on a time
scale of about one-millionth of a second. Plasmas

¯ I

HARBOURT

OFFICIAL PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

SERVICE FOR THE SCHEDULED

AIRLINES

Same-day connecting Truck Service
From the Princeton, N.J. Area to Mercer,

Philadelphia, Newark and Kennedy Airports.

Mercer CountS’ Airport
Trenton, New Jersey

PHONE:
Trenton 882-3550

24 HOURS A DAY 7 DAYS A WEEK
i

J

v.
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are extremely hot, electrically charred gases
simuar to those found in the sun. Plasma pnys~es
has become one of the most important fields of
science, with worldwide expenditure for basic
research in excess of $100 million annually.The
Mobil measuring technique gives basic
¯ ¯ ¯ , emtormatlon about plasma instabilities that is
essential to harnessing plasmas as energy.

Incidentally, Mobil nuclear physicists at
another laboratory in Dallas, Texas, have
provided the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration with a technique for determining
the surface composition of the moon and of
distant planets. Called a neutron probe, the
technique can be embodied in a portable package
carried by an astronaut, or used in unmanned
landings.

On a more down to earth note, the Central
Research Division received the annual
conservation award of the New Jersey
Association of Soil Conser~tion Districts, back
in 1967. One of the reasons for file award was the
creation of an artificial four-acre lake :Io help
conserve ground water and to trap silt before it
reaches Stony Brook.

Now scientists at the laboratory report the
lake has attracted more than fish and silt. Last
autunm migra~lg geese by the hundreds
descended on the lake for a rest stop -and or]just
about every square foot of the laboratory
grounds, walks, and roadways. Next year should
tell whether a new bird sanctuary has been
:reated by Mobil.

it I I

Early American

Furniture
HAND-CRAFTED IN OUR OWN SHOP

SPECIAL PIECES MADE TO

ORDER - ALL WOODS
WE ALSO CARRY A LARGE SELECTION OF
HANDMADE POTTERY-HANDMADE GI FTS
H AN DCRAFTED CHAN DELIE RS + SCONCES,
PRINTS, UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE, LAMPS

LINE OF NORWEIGN FURNITURE
COLONIAL PAINTS, CLOCKS, HI-FI CABINET

EQUIPM ENT AND MISC. ACCESSORIES

SHOWROOM OPEN EVERYDAY 10-§

INCLUDING SUNDAY

ReFroduetiomr~.,, In Weed
CAN E .-"~i~ FAR M

’~ ,.,...,.ll .E-"~..i ~
) ""’-~-L.. *’7 "’~ . 
r ~--~ jiPRostMONT New J,rselr

N// .o~,~|! -------. TD ttaNrOX
JOYLI|TOWN

In the Town of Rosemont, New Jersey l s/2 rallel
- North of Stockton on Route #519:

i ii i

Have Fun...Enjoy Real

Family Feasting

THE HAMPSHIRE HOUSE
1161Lawrenceville Road

(Route 206)
Featuring luncheons &" dinners

Serving Sunday Dinner

From 1 P.M.
Closed Monday

Phone 882-58f14
J

U.S. Prime Steaks
Fishery Fresh ,~lafoot:l

"Live" Lobsters

GLENDALE TAVERN
28 New Hillcreet Ave.

Trenton 883-2450

(~t:acl! aut~ ~our
DINING AND COCKTAILS

AT THE

~7o,v. ova.,. ~oLd

Catering Weddings

Banquets & Parties

RT, 33, MIGHTSTOWN, N, J.
EXITS, N. J TURNPIKE

PHONIr; 1609) 448-2400

Chinese- American Restaurant
ORDERS TO TAKE OUT

36 WITHERSPOON STREET
THE HUEYS PRINCETON, N. J.
Propriotot WAlnut 4-2145

!

R estaumn t
and

Cocktail Lounge

THE Mc A TEERS
Gene Sr. Burke & Gene Jr. McAteer

Franklin Township~ New Elegant Restaurant

Call

201-469-2522
1714 Easton Ave. Somerset

¼ mile off Route 287 - Easton Ave. Exit

.4
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’Carn.ation’ People

I nvade Th e J uven i l e., Fiel d

" What a rare community Princeton is!"
commented Lee Hastings Bristol in his
acceptance speech for Man of the Year. He
recalled a reception for local authors’held a few.
years back when authors were asked to identify
themselves with red carnations. So many writers
showed up that one astonished author was heard
to exclaim, "Wily there’s no one here but us
carnations!"

And the "carnation" people are rapidly
increasing, in tile fall alone, seven area authors
published new books for children, an astounding
figure when one considers the thousands of
manuscripts submitted to publishers yearly and
the few that are finally singled out for
publication.

More and more .housewives are trying their
hand at writing for children, only to find that it’s
not so easy. How then does one break into this
highly competitive field? For at least three
Princeton authors it came quite unexpectedly.

Alvin Schwartz, who now turns out two
children’s books a year, was looking for a job in
publishing at the time. "i began talking about my
ideas for children’s books with the editor," said
Mr. Schwartz, "when he suddenly asked me to
sign a contract to do one."

That was nearly five years ago, and Mr.
Schwartz has been making a living at it ever since.
It took him, one month to write his first book
called "The Night Workers." The book is simply
about jobs people have at night, but it’s probably
one of the most comprehensive of its kind for
young people. His subjects range from nurses in a
hospital emergency ward to students studying
late in the library. "! was out late every night,"
said Mr. Schwartz, "but ! had ,’l lot of fun doing
it."

Mr. Schwartz has had as much fun with every
subsequent book and it shows. He literally
bubbles over with ideas and can hardly wait to
get them down on paper. "I’m a person who’s
fascinated by the world and wants to tell
everyone about it," he says.

His fascination knows no bounds. For a book
entitled "Museum," Mr. Schwartz spent a year
visiting 80 different museums across the country.
Tile result is a book which describes the treasures
of the art museum as vividly as those in the
natural history or science museum. He became so
excited .about the project that for a while he
wanted to be a museum curator. "I got over that
though," he said.

His next idea was about as far from the
museum as the sun from the earth. The problem
of the cities has been the focus of so much
attention lately that Mr. Schwartz decided to
explain it to children. It could have been deadly.
But "Old Cities and New Towns", his most
recent book, its many photographs beautifidly
adapted to a clear, simple and lively text is totally
captivating. It is no wonder it has been highly
acclaimed.

"Old Cities and New Towns" came out in the
fall. "University’* will appea[ in the spring. For
"University" Mr. Schwartz chose the University
of Pennsylvania campus and spent four months
living in the heart of Philadelphia. In researching,
he covered every aspect of campus life. But when
does research stop for a man who becomes
completely immerse.d in every project he
undertakes? Mr. Schwartz follows a simple rule.
"I spend months getting all the information I
can. Then when people start telling me the same
things over again, I know I can begin to write."

BY GER~EJANTZEN

For Mr. Schwartz the photograph is as
important as the illustration in a picture book.
Mr. Schwartz does his own picture research. For
"Old Cities and New Towns", it meant
contacting sources like Life Magazine, The New
York Times and a city’s redevelopment
authority. But for "The Night Workers," he
simply hired photographer Ulli Steltzer to make
the nightly rounds with him.

As if two children’s books a year aren’t
enough, Mr. Schwartz also writes what he calls
"activity" books for adults on the average of
once every two years. "America’s Exciting
Cities", a guide for traveling parents, was a family
project. Mr. Schwartz, his wife, and two of his
four children spent one summer visiting 25
different cities. His guidebook is as complete as
Fielding’s. His l,qtest, "Rainy Day Book," tells
harrassed mothers how to amuse their
housebound youngsters.

Mr. Schwartz is now finishing up another
activity book while four other children’s books
are under contract.

Renee Karol Weiss was already well known in
literary circles when she submitted the
manuscript of her first children’s book to an
editor. She and her husband, the noted poet
Theodore Weiss, are co-editors of the "Quarterly
Review of Literature."

"i simply brought my manuscript in for the
editor to look at. It was the first thing I had done
for children, and I wanted to see if I was on the
right track."

Tile editor didn’t just look at it, she took it. "i
was amazed," said Mrs. Weiss.

The book, !’To Win A Race," is based on a
theme from Chuang-tzu, the Chinese philospher.
It is a delightful story of a race between a
thousand-legger, a keewee, a snake, and the wind.
And tile winner in this amusing story of too
many legs and not enough legs takes the reader
completely by surprise.

The idea of writing for children came about as
unexpectedly as the publication of her first
book. Mrs. Weiss grew up in a household that had
music as the emphasis. Both she and her brother
were given violin lessons. She continues to
practice the violin several hours a day, and has
played with symphony orchestras and chamber
music groups including a touring string quartet
which presented concerts for children.

"But 1 really wanted to be a dancer," she says.
She majored in dance in college and began
teaching dance to children. When a friend asked
her if she would consider a job teaching
kindergarten, she took it. "And out of that came
my stories."

Apparently Mrs. Weiss’s horoscope tells her
that she’s about to change to a new life. "So I’m
wondering what it will be this time," she quips.

Mrs. Weiss’s most recent book, aptly titled "A
Paper Zoo," is a collection of animal poems by
modern American poets. It stemmed from a
belief that "young children would respond to the
very best in art." While teaching kindergarten,
Mrs. Weiss "chose Bach and Beethoven and
Bartok to dance to," she says in tile afterward to
her book, and "Roualt and Picasso clowns lined
up beside "Life’s" circus photographs and our
own Bozo. Cummings, Frost, and Williams
echoed in our room along with nursery rhymes.
The children in the class were delighted. It
occurred to me as a consequence that others

A Paper Zoo

d Collectios~ el A nimM Poems by Modern A merican Poet~

Selected by RENEE KAROL WEISS

Picturelby ELLEN EASKIN

Old Cities and iNew Towns
The changing face of the nation

Alvin Schwartz

’l

(Continued on p~ge thrity-one)
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PRINCETON T BAVEL S ERVICE
an authorized "DEALER IN DREAMS"

with down.to-earth Service!

¯ AIR LINES ¯ HOTELS = CRUISES = CAR RENTALS
#

¯ TOURS ¯ STEAMSHIPS

IMMEDIATE RESERVATIONS - INTERNATIONAL & DOMESTIC

CALL 924-4038
6onsai ¯ the original

Easter GiftLocated in the Princeton University Store - 36 University Place
Im ii

PEACE

||

clothes of

i ~t-,[~ distinction
’ at

~

-’- 200 nassau street =
I

~o~" GADGETS GALORE!
MEXICAN POTTERY COOKWARE

CHINESE WOKS & FOODS

~;~ ~ ? X SPANISH TILES

GROSVENOR GLENN SHOP
76 S. MAIN ST., NEW HOPE PA. 215-862-2136

PRINCETON PHOTO

PROCESS CO.

Photstats Diazo Prints
Blue Prints Xerox Copies

Film Negatives & Prints
Drafting Materials , Offset Printing

12 Chambers St., Princeton, N.J.
924-4020

MEMBER APPRAISEn’S ASSOCIATION OF AM~RII-’A

ANTIQUE SILVER. pRECIOUS JEWELS
/=NO OR(ENTAL ART

;~O NASSAU STREET
PRINCE:TON, N.J. (§09I WA4-3228

FIND

]
FURNITURE-CHINA-GLASS

COPPER & BRASS

ANTIQUES_

#How~erds Ba.,,
Howard Szmolko, Lahaska, Pa.,

Tel: 794-7783

SPRING
FANCIES

Japanese Landscaping

* Bonsai Lessons
* Bonsai Clinics

For all Bonsai Owners

CALL

POLLY FAIRMAN
Evenings - 924-3202

.S~

K=le; Nursery & Landscape Service
Specializing in commercial and residential landscaping,

Our Lovely Swiss

and French Cottons

are Here!

THEUNCOMMON FABRICS
At Fabric Find
195 Nassau St.

921-6314

QUEENSTOWN SHOP

¯ Custom Framing ¯ Restorations
(I Gallery and Art instruction

43 Su. Main St.
pt:nninglon. N,J. t~Ot)-737-187h

HASTY ACRES RIDING CLUB

C. Higgins

¯ Private & Group Instruction
¯ Horses Broken & Schooled

¯ Dressage & Advanced Jumping
¯ School of Instruction Only

¯ No Trail Riding

121 Laurel Ave. Kingston

with emphasis on on over-all landscape plan that can be’ ,~
developed as your budget & needs dictate. "" <~:?~

experlen©ed and IklllfU’I in the ~!~.~!~’:~!!~z:::~i:~[’lI~::~T/~/’l~
difficult art of terra©e and wall =~i:i~:~~t,r~~.~

t/’l "~~ 1t"t=:
"~’~i ....K, 921.9248 ncet~2~CarAer l~d.

~ c~.~E~ ,m~ ,~c.
PALMER SQUARE

Fashions for
chi Idren

and infants.

BOyS to 6x

Girls to 12

924-2078

,~,~~~ ............ -...- , GardenToo,s .,.,,*rs’.ardware
Nassau Shoe Repair IIIflg~l~ J - Ammunition.

,so~=.s,, & Son " I ,,0h,=**..d: ~
(Rear of Cox’s Deli)

while you wait service 200 N,.u S*. I Princeton Junction
Parking At Rear Of Store 924-0058 799-0599
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Open Every Day
10 ’til 9

except Sunday

Plenty of Private
Storeside Parking

CONVERY CARPETING TAKES THE FLOOR
AT SPECIAL SPECIAL SALE PRICES!

HURRY TO CONVERY’S THIS WEEK--
THE STRIKING DECORATOR COLORS
THE TEXTURES, THE PATTERNS, THE TOP
QUALITY AT PRICES THAT INCLUDE
INSTALLATION AND PADDING
WILL PLEASE EVERY SMART SHOPPER.

Elegant, Luxurious

ACRILAN®
VELVET

26 COLORS

S112S,o. o.
cornpletely installed

Reg. $14.50

BROADLOOM INSTALLED" over our rubberized padding, is
yours at unexpectedly low prices on 4 styles in 12 and 15 foot
widths[

Please phone to
shop at home. 883-
5900 brings a
Conver Carpet Expert
to you ~ome... he will
orina~ nples, take
measurements and give you an
estimate. NO CHARGE EVER for this
servicel
IM PORTANT, PLEASE NOTE: All oriees include tackless.
wall-to-wall installation over our ~6 oz. ~’ubberized
padding, seaming, binding and connected stair work at
no extra cost.

*Prices Include Complete
Installation
¯ Measuring
¯ Fitting
¯ Cutting
¯ Seaming
¯ Binding
¯ Padding

100%
WOOL PLUSH

Wool--the standard
of excellence the

1570world over. 15 vibrant
colors. SQ. YD.

II

100%
NYLON PLUSH

Softness underfoot--.
perfect in the bed-
room. Marvelous
color range.

I II I II

]Oso
SQ. YD.

Reg. $12.95

I ¯ !

100%
NYLON TWEED

Tough, long-lived,

9easy-care, mildew- 70
proof in 12 color coin. SO. YD,
oinations.

Reg. ~ll.g5
I

EASY CHARGE PLANS -- 6,12-18-24 MONTHS

Route i opp. Lawrence Shopping Center
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> FMC E,nters New Areas
Since 1883, when John Bean invented a

continuous pressure pump for spraying orchards,
FMC Corporation has grown from a
neighborhood manufacturing operation to a
world-wide business enterprise.

FMC’s Chemical Research and Industrial
Development Center, which opened its doors in
Princeton in 1956, has grown with comparable
speed. Its expansion last year with the purchase
of 28 acres of land formerly owned by
Columbian Carbon, increases research floor
space by one third.

Another rmlestone in its coal research work
was the issuing in March of the basic patent
covering FMC’s (Char Off Energy Development)
(COED) process to upgrade coal. The patent was
issued to FMC chemical engineers Ralph Tracy
Eddinger, John F. Jones and Leonard Seglin, and
has been assigned to tile company.

The company is currently constructing a
process development unit for char
desulfurization, wkich will permit continuous
studies of this important aspect of air pollution
control on a larger scale than before.

It was in September that the Princeton facility
announced t.he introduction of its new
mJcrocrystalline nylon product. Preliminary
development programs for microcrystalline
nylon indicate .that the product shows
outstanding promise in several fields where it
contributes lfigh efficiency to polymer systems.
One significant application currently under

¯ examination by various companies is the coating
of glass fibers to improve strength and dyeability
and to reduce fiber friction, which has been a
problem in glass fibers and fabrics that need
improved abrasion resistance.

In 1969 the Center plans to enter still newer
areas of operation.

Pollution Control

FMC increased it.~ commitment to air and
water pollution control research during the year.
In July, it was awarded a contract by the
National Air Pollution Control Administration
to investigate new processes for removing sulfur
dioxide from flue gases. At the same time, it
received a contract from the Federal Water
Pollution Control Administration to build and
operate a system involving powdered activated
carbons used in tertiary sewage treatment.

The Princeton Research Center is currently
studying fluidized carbon contacting in
secondary sewage treatment at the
Ewing-Lawrence sewage trea~,lent plant in
Lawrence Township.

Coal Research

A pilot plant for converting coal to synthetic
elude oil, char and gas will be constructed to the
south of Route 1, adjacent to the FMC Research
site. This is another step in FMC’s work for the
Office of Coal Research (Department of the
Interior), which began in 1962.

f
u

L
: ">

:!/
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t

\
f~ We specialize in commercial

.J and industrial site locations

as well as land investments

throughout the Central

Finally, the company released its first figures
showing the economics of profit and return on
investment for plants using the FMC COED
process, " These were presented in November at
the American Gas Association Synthetic Pipeline
Gas Symposium in Pittsburgh.

Jersey Area.

Industrial Research Awards

The Editorial Advisory Board of Industrial
Research, Inc. announced in October the
selection of three new chemical products,
discovered and developed by FMC Corporation
scientists, as among the 100 most significant
teclmical products for 1968.

AVISCO* PFR (Permanent Flame Retardant)
rayon was chosen as one of the most significant
new technical products of the year. AVITENE*
Microcrystalline Collagen and AVIAMIDE**
MicrocrystaUine Nylon were chosen for a
combined award.

Microcrystalline nylon and microcrystalline
collagen are virus-sized crystals capable of
making unique gels in water. They were
discovered by FMC Princeton chemists Dr. O. A.
Battista, Assistant Director of the Central
Research Department, Dr. M. M. Cruz, W. J.
Riley and F. J. Karasinski.

THINKING OF

RELOCATING

YOUR

FACILITIES?

CALL ON US to analyze

your situation and find your

perfect site solution.

Maurice I,. Hageman Co. & Assoc.
Realtors- Insurance

Etching Circuit Boards

The company received a patent on a
continuous process for etching printed circuit
boards with ammonium persulfate, which
reduces etchant chenfical costs. The process
called CAPER also permits more uniform and
constant etching and minimizes water pollution
problems formerly associated with the
manufacture of printed circuit boards. The
inventors of this process are Frank E. Caropreso,
Kenneth J. Radimer and Bernard J. Hogya, all of
FMC’s Princeton Research Center.

Hot Shave Lather
41

Another field in which FMC products and
research are combined is the use of hydrogen
peroxide for "Hot Shave Lather." Controlled
release of the energy stored in FMC’s hydrogen
peroxide warms the lather.

231 Rogers Ave.
Hightstown, N.J. 448-0600

Mooncraft

America’s Apollo moon landing vehicle will
use FMC’s Dimazine propellant in its rocket
engines for landing and lift-off. Dimazine is a
product of research by FMC’s Princeton R&D
Center.

THE GOURMETS’ BAZAAR
Route 202 and Street Road

L h sk , Pa.
(Formerly Mechanic St., New Hope Pa.,

A FRENCH CHEF’S

With
666
Copperware

from

Bazaar Francais

HAVEN OF DELIGHT

Le-Creuset
from

France

Baskets

Thistleware
from

Scotland

Hampers
and Trunks
From Italy
Spain etc.

Rare and unusual Kitchen equipment

Gadgets

Imported Delicacies and Gifts
from around the world

m| i i

,°

"--’--IDr
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P RI N CET’O N S o,,H Oarri s Won PeeI, :CEN T.ER

Home De coT
The Area’s Largest

Selection of
Ready-Made Curlains,

Draperies,
Bedspreads,
Lamp Shades

OPEN DAILY 10-5:30
THURS., ’TIL 9 P.M.

921-7296

CENTER
STATIONERS

FOR ALL YOUR

EASTER NEEDS
TOYS

CARDS
PARTY GOODS

WA 4-5706

Established 1929 .

BUT
You’ll do better at Bailey’s

for nice things to wear.

Bailey’s
between Acme & A & P

A DIVISION OF R. H. MAGY&, CO., INC*

STORE HOURS:
9:45 P.M. - 6:00 P.M. Tues., Wecl., Sat.
9:45 P.M. - 9:30 P.M. leon., Thurs., Fri.

"YOU ALWAYS DO BETTER

AT BAMBERGER’S"

PRINCETON SHOPPING CENTER,

PRINCETON

924-5300

y~ MUSIC
SHOP

¯.. invites you
to register for private
musical instruction at our
brand new store in the
Princeton Shopping Center

YOUNG’S MUSIC SHOP...

FOR YOUNG IDEAS
We are making available the finest music instruction on the
following instruments: guitar, piano, organ, drums, trum-
pet, trombone, saxaphone, clarinet, flute, recorder and
children’s instruments. Also special instruction for voice or
music theory. Teachers are fully qualified. All teachers are
music majors at Trenton State Teachers College.

Outstanding educators agree that music is an essential part
of a child’s education. Register NOW.

Lessons are ½ hour long, beginning at three until nine,
Monday through Friday; ten until five thirty, Saturday.

Young’s Music Shop will hove a complete
Rental Program on all instrdmenh

We will also retail the finest musical instruments, records
and sheet music.

Call for Complete Information

924-9323
PRINC ETON SHOPPING CENTER PRINCETON, N,J.

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO.
PAINT:

Residential,
Commercial,

Farm, Industrial

WALLPAPER-ART SUPPLIES
SPRAY EQUIPMENT

LADDERS- RENTALS
921-7007

TIlE EASTER SEASON

STARTS

WITH CLOTHES FROM

Young Ages
of Princeton

(’HILDREN’S SHOP

Claridge
Wine & Liquor
Near A & P parcel’pick-up

Free Delivery

Unlimited WA 4-0657
Free Parking WA 4-5700

C ~ s~,oyjNo,~..
~I~ Y ATHLETIC

E For All Your Sprizlg Needs

S
P FISH ING...GOLF...
0 TENNIS...BASEBALL
R

(h)tl~e in ;,)d .~ecT Jqck, Skilch {)r Mike
S

a
family
affair...
FOR WOMEN:

Red Cross, Socialities, Cabbies, Sbicca

FOR MEN:
Freeman, Dexter, Apache, Mace, H.I.S.

FOR THE CHILD YOU LOVE:
Little Yankee

Doctor’s prescriptions carefully filled
from a complete stock of orthopedic
shoes.

Roberts Shoes
Your Family Shoe Store

Princeton Shopping Center
924-5017
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H owe Age n cy
Expands Servic

The real estate firm of Walter B. Howe, Inc.,
opened for business as Grover Cleveland began
his first term as president of the United States, in
1885.

Princeton in those days was the proverbial
sleepy college town, and the Howe agency was
located at 6 Nassau St. Its present quarters in the
newest building in town, One Palmer Square,
contain, many memorabilia from the real estate
and insurance business of bygone days.

Deeds displayed on the walls carry such
descriptions as "the house on the corner of such
and such a street, approximately 50 feet from the
old sycamore tree, 54 feet from the center of the
pond located on the lower 40 acres of the farm
belonging to so and so."

In those days Howe maintained a listing of
investment properties, residences, country
estates, farms, town houses, building lots,
commercial and industrial sites. It still does, but
has widened its horizons, serving clients from as
far away as North Carolina, West Virginia, Ohio
and Maine.

In midsummer Howe’s Palmer Square and
Pennington offices will enter a new phase in real
estate marketing. By that time its association
with a nation-wide organization known as the
"Gallery of Homes" will be complete. Clients
will relax in a living room atmosphere
surrounded by lighted photographs, captioned
with details of houses, arranged according to
price. A client referral service will smooth the
way for families moving from one area of the
country to another.

Financial security is a prime concern of most
people and Howe offers a complete line of
insurance, ranging from life, automobile and
casualty to pensions and annuities. A broad
selection of mutual funds are available to the
growth-minded public.

ake her spring dream come true with
a gift for your lady with:

~tems as little as Diamond Studs for her

ears

fLovely selected small furs

~ntique jewelry.

o make her Easter a happy one, with
one of Miladys custom made originals

~’.not a gift certificate to satisfy her
desired wish

..

own

All from
~.~~~~~..9 to your lady.

45 Palmer Square West
in Princeton and see first
quality merchandise at
prices that canhot be matched.

Carol Allen
Phone: 924-7450

®

MANUFACTURERS OF

Analytical Balances

Top-Loading Balances

Thermal Analysis Systems

__ Thermal Instruments

FOR INDUSTRY, RESEARCH, EDUCATION

METTLER INSTRUMENT,CORPORATION, 20 NASSAU STREET, PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08540
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Mett.ler Balanc

The World
Mettler Instrument Corporation of Princeton

and Hightstown is an affiliate of Mettler
Instrumente AG, a Swiss firm with headquarters
in Zurich. This organization manufactures and
markets analytical instrumentation for mass and
thermal measurements. The Mettler name is best
known in the weighing field. Here the terms
"Mettler balance" and "fine weighing
instrument" are synonymous. Mettler balances
are in daily use in laboratories, industrial
complexes, and research establishments
throughout the world.

The Mettler organization had its beginning
when Erhard Mettler founded his balance
manufacturing company in Kusnaeht,
Switzerland, in 1945. His goal was to improve the
design of the analytical balance used for
laboratory weighings. There were two reasons for
moving in this direction:

1. The analytical balances available in 1945
were technically obsolete. For more than 100
years, the prototype for analytical balances was a
two-pan design by Spoerhase, a German
mechanic, which had not been reconsidered or
developed further since its conception.
Spoerhase’s analytical balance continued the
tradition of two-pan design.

2. The need for accurate, rapid analytical
balances was great. New fields of application,
particularly in chemistry and nuclear physics,
were constantly occurring.

In 1947, two years after the company’s

founding, Mettler introduced its Model B balance
- the first.practical balance to incorporate the
theory of substitution weighing. Accurate
weighing, under ideal circumstances, requires
that an unknown weight be compared with a
known weight under identical conditions.
Substitiation weighing is the closest approach to
the ideal yet achieved. The Mettler B balance was
a single-pan model which completely eliminated
the major sources of error characteristic of the
traditional two-pan type: lever-arm error and
scale-deflection error.

Several of the original Mettler B balances are
still in daily use along with the more than seventy
other balance models that Mettler has developed
since 1947. The Model B substitution balance
started a series of Mettler "firsts" in the balance
industry.

- First micro balance with 20-rag optical range.

- First topJoading precision scale with optical
readout.

- First concentric ring weights for better
equilibrium.

- First self-compensating top and bottom air
damping of the beam.

- First full line of standard top-10ading scales
with individual over-under readout for
checkweighing. .,

Since 1966, the management of all Mettler
companies at home and abroad has been
consolidated in offices in Greifensee- a small
village just outside of Zurich, Switzerland. A
central .research division is also located in
Greifensee. At this facility, more than 120
chemists, physicists, electrical engineers, etc., are
working toward furthering the development of
existing products, developing new instruments
for chemical and physical re,arch, and carrying
on basic research in the field of mass
measurement.

For the past several years, thermal analysis
investigations have also been carried on at
Greifensee. The first instrument resulting from
this research was the Recording Vacuum
Thermoanalyzer - the first thermoanalyzer to
permit simultaneous thermogravimetric anat,,sis
and differential thermal analysis. Instruments for
mierothermai investigations, automatic
melting-boiling points, automatic dropping
points, and a more compact version of the
thermoanalyzer are presently included in the
thermal products line.

The greater part of Mettler’s manufacturing
operation is concentrated in plants in
Switzerland. Sales and manufacturing divisions
have been located in the United States since 1954
- in West Germany since 1957. The U. S.

¯ marketing, sales, and advertising offices are
maintained at 20 Nassau Street in Princeton. A
plant and service department are located on the
Princeton-Hightstown Road in Hightstown.

David Sarnoff Research Center

Princeton, New Jersey

serving the nation;

the home,

and industry

through

electronic research

The David Sarnoff Library

is open weekdays

from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

BERNARD COOKE ASSOCIATES

INTERIOR OESIGN

If you are decorating or redecorating a house,

room or office, and want professional help,

visit our showroom. Our designers, backed by

fifteen technical and productive people give

you the best possible decorating help.

We display’ the largest collection of decorative

fabrics, wallpaper and carpeting in the

Delaware Valley.

BERNARD COOKE ASSOCIATES

INTERIOR DESIGN

41 WITH ERSPOON STR EET, PRINCETON, NEW JE RSEY

921-9064
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would be too."

"A children’s book shouldn’t be used up by a
child. The parents should be entertained as well,"
says Mrs. Weiss. And indeed, this collection of
superb animal poems with its exquisite
illustrations is just as appealing to adults.

Mrs. Weiss has no children of her own.
"They’re all in my stories," she says. But her
stories are thoroughly tested on neighborhood
children making her as she says a "childsnatcher
on the street."

Mrs. Weiss’s cat and dog, however, may
someday provide her with tile basis for another
story. Hoppy, an oversized Persian cat
[angourously slinks around the house, while
little Tied, the Chihuahua, serves as the family
watchdog. "l learn a greal deal from watching
them," says Mrs. Weiss. "It’s interesting to deal
with animal spirits."

Mrs. Weiss’s next book, due for publication in
April, is about neither a cat nor a dog. It’s about a
bird. "But this is no ordinary bird," says Mrs.
Weiss. "it’s the most beautiful bird in all the
world."

Again the theme is from Chuang-tzu. "They
hold a certain moral fibre," she says. I guess
that’s what attracts me to these tales." If Mrs.
Weiss’s first two books are any indication, "The
Bird of the Sea" promises to be another delight.

Mary Louise Clifford had something of a
wanderlust in her as early as high school.
Following graduation from college, she entered
the foreign service. She was stationed in Beruit
when she met and married her husband, now a
U.N. economic advisor to underdeveloped
countries. At the outset, Mrs. Clifford, known to
friends as "Penny," had no idea that she would
be playing the dual role of traveler and writer.

It came about when size and her husband were
assigned to Afghanistan. Asked by her husband
to do the research, she had a difficult time
finding a single book giving basic background
information. Size wrote such a book upon her
return, and "The Land and People of
Afghanistan" was published soon after. A second
in the series, "The Land and People of Malaysia"
came out in the fall. The books are widely used in
schools across the country.

Mrs. Clifford finished the Malaysia book
during their assignment there. She finds it easier
to write abroad than in her Princeton home
"The most difficult thing about writing in this
country," says Mrs. Cliftbrd, "is that there are so
many interuptions. There are no complications
abroad."

But then Penny Clifford doesn’t consider little
things like snakes, mosquitoes, and beetles
complications. "1 can put up with all kinds of
creatures so long as someone else takes care of
the house." And what Mrs. Clifford calls
"comfortable" accomodations abroad ("But 
can be comfortable most anywhere," she says)
have come with household staffs.

The Cliffords’ two children, Christopher, 14,
and Candy, 8, are also inveterate travelers. Chris
began his travels at the age of three during the
Afghanistan assignment. "He went on some of
the roughest trips," Mrs. Clifford recalls,
including a jeep ride over a dry riverbed. Little
Candy, however, is subject to carsickness, which
has somewhat curtailed family travel abroad.

Mrs. Clifford doesn’t like to consider any of
their assignments dangerous. "After all, we can
be in danger crossing Nassau Street," she points
out. "The only thing I really tear is getting ill
when we are a long way from a doctor."

Site does tell one hair-raising story, however.
That was when they ran out of gas in the middle
of an Iraqi dessert. She and her husband walked
four or five miles through intense heat and
swarms of mosquitoes to a distant light, it turned
out to be an oil well with one attendant on guard.

In their best Arabic they asked for gas. Ofcourse
there wasn’t any near by. Just as they were about
to leave, they heard a truck pull up. It was an
inspector, who checks this particular oil well
only once a month. "You were lucky," he said as

he drove them into town. This dessert is full of
wolves as big as donkeys, and snakes ten feet
long!"

In another three months or so the Cliffords
will be off again to an unknown destination. "!
never know where it will be until my husband
comes home with the tickets," says Mrs. Clifford.
Though they’ve lived in Princeton for as long as
17 years, their home stay rarely exceeds six
months at any one time. "And I’m usually the
first to get itchy feet," concedes Mrs. Clifford.

In the meantime, she is at work on two more
books. One is on the Niger River for a "Rivers of
the World" series. The other is her first crack at
fiction and is about a teenage Burundi girl (the
Cliffords have recently returned from Burundi).
For both books site is working from boxes of
copious notes. While abroad she is careful to note
every detail including changes in a landscape at
sunrise and sm~set.

Besides cartons of notes, another valuable
writing source is her collection of bound letters.
In the early years, before Mrs. Clifford began
taking notes, she wrote weekly records of her
travels and mailed them to her parents. The
letters, saved and bound, occupy an entire
bookshelf.

i1-(’ i 

Mrs. Clifford says she find writing, as most
writers do, laborious. And sometimes she

. becomes so involved that she finds herself going
through traffic lights, not knowing whether they
are red or green.

But becoming involved is one of the hazards of
writing. The rewards, Imwever, are many, as all
three aulhors will testify. And though the
children’s field is overcrowded and can lead to
disappointments, Mr. Schwartz’s advice seems
especially apt, "If you really have something to
say, then pursue it.’"
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Research is a way of life

at the

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY,

HIGHTSTOWN LABORATORIES

Laboratories located here include:

Corporate Research and Development

Metals Division

Pigments and Chemicals Division

Fechnical Service Laboratories, Titanium Pigment Division

Two of the laboratories jointly maintain a ten-acre

Paint Exposure Test Station, containing three miles

of test fences accommodating over 85,000 tests.
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TO TIHE WOMEN

OF NEW JERSEY
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A happening that began 33 years ago and brougnt

the service of appliances and fine plumbing within

the means of all. Behind it, a woman known as

Mrs. G. Sheis the smile in her business; the hand

clasp that assures instant delivery for your

convenience. Aware of the demand for the newest,

available time-savers, she carries 48 brand names.

NOW! 3 IN ONE SPECIAL!In step with the taste pace of today, she

provides a vast selection of bath fixtures

from standard models to absolute elegance.

Interested in you, her staff is composed of

highly trained sales Counselors to advise

and help you. Offering confident service

for the contemporary woman, she stands

uniquely apart, symbol of the good life...

Yours to share.

FOR THE EXECUTIVE

MRS. G
++WHERE THE

SERVICE IS"
new jersey plumbing & appliance

1801 N. Olden Ave., Trenton, N.J. 882-1444


